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Summary
This budget document is intended to provide the reader with a description of the 2020
Adopted Budget as approved by the Board of Directors of the Regional Transportation
District (RTD) on December 17, 2019.
The budget is developed based on departmental budgets, which are based on approved
goals and objectives. This system seeks to allocate resources among related and at times
competing activities and to optimize those resources in a manner consistent with defined
organizational goals and objectives. The document is divided into the following three
sections.

Introduction and Organizational Structure
The introductory section outlines the organization and its budgetary issues, describes the
region and the customers served by the District, and provides the layout of the document.

2020 Budget Summary
Organizational and summary information is provided relating to the District’s 2020
operating budget, capital budget, and fund balance in the Introduction (this section);
Organization and Governance; Service, Ridership and Community; and Budget Summary.
The 2019 Amended Budget serves as a reference for the development of the 2020 Adopted
Budget.

2020 Budget Review
The final section is broken into six parts, each focusing in detail on a particular aspect of
the 2020 Budget. Goals and Performance Measures, Revenues, Operating Expenditures,
Capital Expenditures, Fund Balances, and Debt Service Detail are presented to provide
the reader with access to all fundamental portions of the Budget.
This final section provides detail on revenues and expenditures for both the operating and
capital budget. In addition, the approved goals, objectives, and performance measures are
included as well as a list of planned projects for 2020. A personnel summary documents
changes in staffing levels.
Summary schedules are rounded; therefore, minor differences may exist in totals.
An Appendix is included to aid the reader.
For a complete listing of the contents of this document, please refer to the Table of
Contents, Glossary, and Index.
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Budget Message
March 1, 2020
The past year has been one of great accomplishments and sobering challenges for the
Regional Transportation District (RTD). We started 2019 by fostering innovation as we
embrace our role as the region’s mobility integrator and innovator. We launched the
state’s first autonomous vehicle pilot project – the 61/AV Project – to evaluate how AV
technology can work into a transit system. We also rebranded our Call-n-Ride service –
one of the nation’s first micro transit operations – to FlexRide with the ability to hail the
service through an online reservation.
We opened two rail lines within three weeks of each other – the long-awaited G Line
commuter rail service serving Northwest Denver, Arvada and Wheat Ridge, and the E,F,R
light rail extension farther south into Lone Tree. We celebrated 50 years of moving people
and our 25th anniversary of delivering light rail to the Denver metro region.
The University of Colorado A Line reached a major milestone, providing 20 million trips,
and through our partnerships with the Federal Railroad Administration and Colorado
Public Utilities Commission, we were able to remove flaggers from at-grade crossings and
establish quiet zones along the A Line and G Line. We also launched Reimagine RTD –
a self-initiated initiative to rethink the agency and reimagine how to best provide transit
service of the future; and we are doing it with openness, transparency and collaboration
by giving our regional partners and the people we serve a seat at the table to reimagine
with us.
We have faced plenty of challenges. Most notably is our ongoing operator shortage due
to historically low unemployment. This shortage has increased our need to mandate
overtime for our operators, which has impacted their quality of life and our ability to deliver
reliable service to our customers. We have restructured our recruitment and training
processes to hire more operators and mechanics, which will reduce mandated overtime,
improve the work environment, and enhance our ability to provide reliable service.
Another challenge we are facing is a tight budget. We had to reduce our budget for 2020,
namely due to slower than projected sales tax revenues, which is impacting the bottom
line for many public agencies. But we did it by realigning our priorities and focusing on
how best to serve our customers through fiscal stewardship.
In addition, we are going through a leadership transition. With the retirement of former
CEO Dave Genova after 26 years of devoted service to RTD and the region, there is a
new temporary leader at the helm – interim CEO Paul Ballard. Among the biggest efforts
of 2020 will be the search for a new permanent leader for RTD.
Also in 2020, we look forward to opening the N Line commuter rail line to Northglenn and
Thornton, delivering another key component of the FasTracks program. While we have
made a $5.6 billion investment through FasTracks, we still have more to do before the full
FasTracks vision becomes a complete reality.
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All of this is possible due to the hard work, commitment and loyalty of our employee family,
who make the accomplishments possible, and make it possible to endure the challenges
and find solutions to overcome those challenges.
Along with these major accomplishments, the 2020 Adopted Budget Document reflects
the critical policy decisions, operational goals, and financial plans made by the RTD Board
of Directors for the coming year. This document details the contents of the budget for the
Board of Directors, the State of Colorado, and the residents of the District. This budget
message provides a description of the principles behind budget decisions and information
regarding considerations that influenced budget development.
As outlined in the budget process flowchart, development of the annual budget is an
extensive undertaking. The RTD Board of Directors approves a mission statement, and
goals and objectives. The Board then establishes its priorities for operating expenditures
and capital requirements to meet these goals and objectives based on projected revenues.
The RTD staff develops departmental budgets allocating the necessary resources to
achieve the Board adopted goals.
We remain steadfast in the execution of our collective vision, mission and goals through
transparency, collaboration and fiscal sustainability.

RTD Vision Statement, Mission Statement and Goals
The District's vision is "to deliver regional multimodal transportation services and
infrastructure improvements that significantly and continually increase transit market
share".
The District’s mission is "to meet our constituents’ present and future public transit needs
by providing safe, clean, reliable, courteous, accessible, and cost-effective service
throughout the District". This vision and mission are expressed through the following
goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing safe
transportation service.
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing clean
transportation service.
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing reliable
transportation service.
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing courteous
transportation service.
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing accessible
transportation service.
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing cost-effective
transportation service.
To meet the future transportation needs of the District.

Each goal has several related action items and performance measures. A complete copy
of the goals and related performance measures is included in Part V of this document.
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2020 Board-Adopted Agency Strategic Goals
With the mission statement as a foundation, the Board of Directors adopted a set of core
strategic goals for the General Manager and by extension the agency overall. These
priorities drive development of the 2020 budget. The GM’s strategic goals for 2020 follow:

– Successful Delivery of Transit Services
•

Attain 80% of Board-approved performance measures

– Strong and Ethical Leadership
–
–
–

• Articulates vision, forms cohesive team
Strong Financial Management
• Oversees budgets, develops financing plans for future projects
Ensures Equal Employment Opportunity, Affirmative Action, Disadvantaged and
Small Business Enterprises
Effective Communications and Community Outreach
• Public information/public relations planning and implementation

These are unchanged from the GM’s 2019 core strategic goals.
In Part VII of this document, each individual department’s 2019 accomplishments and
2020 goals in support of the strategic goals above and other vision/mission statement
accomplishments are listed.

2019 Accomplishments
The past year was again a very busy one for the Regional Transportation
District. Following is a partial list that highlights some of the agency’s accomplishments
during 2019:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opened the G Line commuter rail service between Denver, Arvada and Wheat
Ridge
Opened the E, F, R light rail extension along the southeast corridor in Lone Tree,
expanding RTD service farther south to RidgeGate
Celebrated the 50th anniversary of the agency with a public event and several
internal and external activities throughout the year
Launched the enhanced FlexRide service and brand, RTD’s microtransit service,
to connect our riders to or from our bus and rail stations, now allowing passengers
to book their trips online
Collaborated on the 61/AV project, a six-month autonomous vehicle (AV) pilot
project at the 61st and Pena commuter rail station along the University of Colorado
A Line
Forged collaborations with Uber, Lyft and the Transit app to show RTD service
options through the apps; in the Uber app, passengers can purchase and store
their RTD tickets
Worked with our federal and local partners to remove flaggers from the University
of Colorado A Line and G Line grade crossings and established quiet zones along
those corridors
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rolled out the enhanced Youth Discount Program that provides a 70 percent
discount to riders 6-19 years of age
Launched the LiVE Program, an income-based fare discount program that
provides a 40 percent discount to qualifying riders
Launched a two-year initiative, Reimagine RTD, which is an effort to evaluate and
forecast the changing transportation needs of our region through community
engagement with our customers and stakeholders
Celebrated the 25th anniversary of light rail with rider appreciation outreach at the
light rail stations along RTD’s first light rail line – the Central Corridor from I-25 and
Broadway to 30th and Downing
Established N Line Stand-Up Team and finalized N Line service plan
Implemented restructured bus service to interface with G-Line commuter rail
service
Broke ground on the 15/15L Improvement Project along Colfax Avenue to enhance
one of RTD’s busiest corridors
Collaborated with City and County of Denver on bus-only lanes on 15th and 17th
streets
Collaborated with ATU leadership to modify elements of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement (CBA) to provide more flexibility in how to utilize the workforce
Completed the Regional Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Feasibility Study
Completed the First and Last Mile Report
Conducted agency-wide Employee Survey and communicated initial results of
Employee Survey
Expanded Continuous Improvement and Innovation integration network teams
across RTD to support employees and supervisors in training and utilizing
continuous improvement techniques
Enhanced employee communications by restructuring content for division
information screens and holding employee focus groups
Developed Strategic Communications Plan to reflect Board and CEO goals
Launched the new RTD newsroom, The News Stop, to share RTD news and
stories through openness and transparency
Conducted “Your Voice Matters” public outreach process on recommendation to
reduce service levels to match available workforce due to operator shortage
Proposed service changes to match the level of service we provide with the
available workforce due to operator shortage
Presented service reduction plan to address operator shortage
Conducted telephone town hall meetings for all RTD Board districts and CEO
Enhanced role of Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC)
Coordinated several Transit Experience new rider learning sessions to introduce
customers to navigate the system and learn how to ride
Strengthened media relationships through numerous media visits and briefings
Revised System Advertising Policy and broadened approach to advertising
contract to include digital information displays to enhance customer information
Launched phase one of the Enhanced Rider Alerts project
Conducted Customer Satisfaction Survey, Access-a-Ride Customer Survey and
several topic-specific customer surveys
Facilitated Customer Panel and Online Customer Panel
Launched Limited English Proficiency (LEP) project to design and implement a
LEP language assistance plan
Launched development of Salesforce Customer Relationship Management system
to replace TrapezeCOM and GovDelivery
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implemented SMS Policy and Hazard/Risk Management Systems, carried out
SMS orientation for all employees
Increased law enforcement presence and security services throughout the District
Accomplished all milestones for 2019 Asset Management System roadmap to
achieve ISO 55001 certification
Continued to monitor and manage ADA compliance, and implement appropriate
changes
Completed EEO workplace training to all RTD employees
Completed the FTA Triennial DBE Goal and Methodology including setting an
aggressive and reasonable overall DBE goal; and submitting the final FTA
Triennial DBE Goal and Methodology report to the FTA
Conducted various Internal Audits that were broader in scope
Continued to engage members of the disability community to ensure that ADA
requirements are being met, and to eliminate the barriers to using AaR services
Improved paratransit productivity through enhanced business rules and route
planning
Continued to work with CCD and the Downtown stakeholders to move the 16th
Street Mall reconstruction toward the Design-Bid process
Completed several state of good repair projects
Coordinated public information for several temporary light rail closures and service
impacts to accommodate state of good repair projects
Won First Place APTA AdWheel Award for Transportation Transformation
campaign
Completed Mobility Choice Blueprint process with regional partners
Collaborated with state and federal lobbyists to represent RTD’s interests
Restructured format of Communications and Government Relations Committee to
feature presentations by regional partners
Continued to collaborate with stakeholder partners on regional transportation
issues and mobility strategies

2020 Planned Projects
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open N Line commuter rail line for revenue service
Continue to hire operators, mechanics and body shop staff to fill workforce gaps
due to staffing shortages
Establish an Employee Engagement Committee to develop action plan of
recommendations to address feedback from 2019 Employee Survey
Continue to reduce the amount of mandating (forced overtime) of bus and light rail
operators
Expand Integration Network Teams (INTs) across the agency to support
employees and supervisors in training as part of Continuous Improvement
Program
Implement new Human Resources Information System, Workday
Complete a salaried employee classification and compensation analysis using
outside services
Select implementation partner and continue the upgrade to cloud services of the
existing Oracle financial application
Continue upgrading the bus and light rail fleet with additional Automatic Passenger
Counters (APC) for more effective ridership and passenger mile data gathering
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Submit the mid-term financial plan and long range plan for Board and DRCOG
approval
Begin engineering, modeling and procurement specifications for bus fleet
electrification project as a result of VW settlement
Hold Leadership Summit for bus front line supervisors to foster coaching,
counseling, mentoring and relationship building
Analyze and enhance various aspects of bus training program
Develop strategic plan for Bus Operations
Implement phases two and three of Enhanced Rider Alerts system
Develop and implement N Line launch campaign and opening events
Implement communications plan on search and selection of new CEO
Conduct widespread public opinion survey of riders and non-riders
Replace GovDelivery with Salesforce CRM and Email Studio
Award contract for revised system advertising program
Redesign agency website
Implement new social media strategy to increase engagement and target
communications to our various audiences
Complete the four-factor analysis of the Language Assistance Plan to enhance
RTD’s understanding of the language assistance needs of RTD’s customers
Develop Reimagine RTD System Optimization Plan
Expand Bike-n-Ride program to include DMDs, bike parking utilization, etc.
Complete Longmont, CO Infrastructure Master Plan
Finalize Parking Management Plan for Olde Town Arvada
Initiate two first/last mile pilot projects – Wayfinding and Mobility Hubs
Launch negotiations for the next Collective Bargaining Agreement (the current
agreement expires on 2/28/21)
Progress with implementation of a new account-based fare system
Collaborate with State Auditor’s Office on performance audit of RTD
Collaborate with FTA on a Triennial Review
Complete the ADA light rail fleet retrofit for expanded designated wheelchair areas
Replace legacy Visual Messaging System (VMS) and Public Announcement
system for all light rail stations and data center
Start the first in a series of LRVM procedure efficiency audits
Conduct PUC and Safety audits
Implement safety lessons learned program for high potential events
Complete construction of OCS Training Facility
Redevelop agency-wide emergency preparedness program
Hold TSA emergency preparedness table top exercise
Conduct outreach program for LiVE and other discount pass programs
Implement N Line Promotional Fare Pilot Program
Complete various state of good repair projects
Deploy accessible web and phone app platform allowing customers to make and
cancel Access-a-Ride trip reservations
Rollout new electronic paratransit eligibility forms to enhance application
processes to better assure accuracy and completion and reduce the need for
follow-up

This is just a partial listing of the many accomplishments and milestones RTD achieved
and the goals and challenges we anticipate completing by working together as a team and
with our partners in the community.
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Overview of the 2020 RTD Budget
The 2020 Adopted Budget program
includes an operating budget of $739.7
million, an interest expense budget of
$170.4 million, new capital expenditures
of $39.7 million, debt payments of $88.2
million, a FasTracks management reserve
of $0.9 million, a FasTracks Internal Savings Account of $103.5 million, a Boardappropriated fund of $41.9 million, a capital replacement fund of $15.5 million, an
unrestricted operating reserve of $15.4 million, and an estimated unrestricted fund balance
of $17.5 million. A carryforward of $573.6 million from previously approved capital projects
also has been appropriated, resulting in a total capital budget of $613.3 million (excluding
capitalized interest of which there is none in 2020), and a total appropriation of $1.806
billion.
Total operating budget: $739.7 million
Total capital budget: $613.3 million
Total appropriation: $1.806 billion
Unrestricted fund balance: $17.5 million

Total revenue (both Base System [nonSales and use tax revenue, RTD’s
FasTracks] and FasTracks) of $1.159 billion is
major revenue source, is budgeted
budgeted to decrease $59.6 million (4.9%) in
to increase 2.0% in 2020 over that
2020 over the 2019 Amended Budget. This
projected for 2019 per the CUdecrease consists of 1) a decrease in fare
Leeds School September forecast.
revenue of $5.5 million, 2) a decrease in grant
revenue of $48.3 million, and 3) a decrease in
investment income of $8.2 million, 4) offset by an increase in sales/use tax revenue of
$2.4 million. Sales and use tax revenue, RTD’s major revenue source, is expected to
increase to $664.7 million in 2020. While this is an increase of $2.4 million over the 2019
Amended Budget, it is an increase of $13.1 million or 2.0% over the 2019 projected level
according to the semi-annual forecast by the University of Colorado-Leeds School of
Business dated September 2019. The September forecast for 2019 is lower compared to
the earlier forecast dated March 2019 used in the 2019 Amended Budget.
Overall fare revenue of $158.1 million is budgeted in 2020 to decrease $5.5 million or
3.4% from the 2019 Amended Budget, mostly attributed to the continuation of a general
decline in transit ridership on a
nation-wide basis. On the Base
Fare revenue is projected to decrease $5.5
System,
fare revenue is forecast to
million or 3.4% from the 2019 Amended Budget
decrease
$13.9 million or 11.1%
due to our assumption of flat to lower ridership
from the 2019 Amended Budget to
mainly on fixed route bus service offset by
$111.4 million in 2020 due to the
annualized impacts of rail corridors opened in
noted ridership decline especially
mid-2019 and a new commuter rail corridor
on fixed route bus service. For
scheduled to open in mid-2020. Ridership
FasTracks,
however, fare revenue
growth of 2.1% will come from FasTracks new
is
budgeted
at $46.7 million, which
and existing corridors but no ridership increase
is
an
increase
of $8.4 million or
is assumed for the Base System.
22.0% over the 2019 Amended
Budget. This is due to annualized
revenue from the opening in mid-2019 of new rail corridors plus partial year revenue from
a new rail line scheduled to open in mid-2020.
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Despite the decline in transit industry ridership, total ridership for RTD is projected to grow
2.1% in 2020 over that projected for 2019, attributed to new FasTracks rail service.
Ridership growth is expected to be flat to lower on the Base System offset by ridership
increases on FasTracks. In 2020, FasTracks ridership and fare revenue are expected to
benefit from full-year operation of the Gold Rail Line (G Line), full-year operation of the
Southeast Rail Extension (SERE), partial year ridership of the new North Metro Commuter
Rail Line (N Line), and continued strong performance from the University of Colorado A
Line serving Denver International Airport.
Grant revenue overall (both operating and capital grants) is budgeted to decrease $48.3
million from the 2019 Amended Budget to $310.3 million. Base System grants are
projected to increase $11.8 million from increases in FTA grants for capital maintenance,
fixed guideway, and bus facilities, offset by some decreases in CMAQ grants. FasTracks
grants are budgeted to decrease $60.0 million. The bulk of this decrease will occur in
FasTracks capital grant revenue, a result of project completion and the winding down of
associated grant revenue.
Combined investment income of $7.5 million is budgeted to decrease by $8.2 million from
the 2019 Amended Budget due to expectation of lower interest rates on investable
balances. Other operating income and other income together will remain flat from the
2019 Amended Budget. This recurring miscellaneous revenue is budgeted to increase at
the CPI (Consumer Price Index) but is offset by the Build America Bonds subsidy that
declines as the bonds are paid off. Other income also includes payment by the University
of Colorado for naming rights on the A Line.
Operating expenses (excluding depreciation) of $739.7 million on a combined basis (Base
System and FasTracks) are budgeted to decrease 0.5% or $3.6 million in 2020 compared
to the 2019 Amended Budget. This consists of a $3.9 million increase to the Base System
offset by a $7.4 million decrease to FasTracks Project cost, with FasTracks Operations
operating expenses remaining essentially flat.
The budgeted increase to Base
System costs arises from higher
costs for purchased transportation
contracts and generally higher
administration costs including costs
of operator overtime and a
negotiated Collective Bargaining
Agreement, net of necessary
operating expense reductions. The
decrease to FasTracks Project cost
is due to completion of several FasTracks projects and capitalization of certain costs to
uncompleted
and
close-out
corridors.
For
FasTracks
FasTracks Operations includes full-year
Operations, operating expenses
operating costs of new service corridors opened
consist of 1) full-year direct costs
in 2019, and costs of operations of the North
of operating service corridors
Metro commuter rail line to open in 2020.
including a higher estimated
service payment to Denver Transit
Operators (RTD’s contractor for operation of 3 commuter rail lines), 2) full allocation from
Base System to FasTracks of costs of operating and maintaining service corridors incurred
Operating expenses are budgeted to decrease
$3.6 million from the 2019 Amended Budget
largely due to completion of several FasTracks
projects offset by general cost increases to the
Base System, including higher contracted
transportation and CBA costs. Reductions
were made overall to departmental operating
budgets to meet expense targets.
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by Base System, and 3) costs of operations of the North Metro commuter rail line
assuming a mid-year 2020 start of revenue service.
Diesel fuel is budgeted and locked at a price of $2.00
For 2020, diesel fuel is
per gallon in 2020 compared to a budgeted/locked
budgeted and locked at
price of $2.30 per gallon in 2019, resulting in a cost
$2.00/gallon. Gasoline is
savings of about $3.0 million from 2019. While RTD
budgeted at $2.90/gallon.
chose to not lock its diesel fuel cost in the commodities
market in 2018, RTD had the opportunity to lock its
diesel fuel requirements at $2.30 per gallon for 2019 and at $2.00 in 2020. Gasoline, used
mainly in ADA service, is budgeted at $2.90/gallon in 2020, which is the same as the
budgeted price for 2019.
Interest expense of $170.4 million in 2020 is budgeted to increase $18.2 million from the
2019 budget. The increase is mainly due to a GASB rule to take effect in 2020 that no
longer allows capitalization of
Interest expense is budgeted to increase $18.2
interest
during
construction.
million in 2020 due to a GASB rule effective in
Capitalized interest will go to zero
2020 that no longer allows capitalization of
from $21.4 million in 2019. Of total
interest during construction. Principal
interest expense, $16.8 million is
payments on debt will increase $11.4 million to
budgeted for Base System and
$88.2 million due to payment of principal that
$153.68 million is budgeted for
was deferred on certain previously issued debt.
FasTracks. Principal payments on
No new debt issuances are planned for 2020.
debt are budgeted at $88.2 million
in 2020, which is $11.4 million
higher than 2019 because of principal payments coming due on certain previously issued
debt where payment of principal was deferred. No new debt issuances are planned in
2020 for either the Base System or FasTracks. Both will draw from previously issued debt
to fund major capital purchases and construction in 2020.
Capital expenditures are comprised of both the capital carryforward from 2019, arising
from timing of project completion, and new capital for 2020. The combined capital
carryforward is $573.6 million made up of $127.7 million on Base System and $445.9
million on FasTracks. New capital spending
of $39.7 million on a combined basis in 2020
New capital expenditures in 2020 of
is budgeted to decrease $52.9 million from the
$39.7 million are budgeted to
2019 Amended Budget due mainly to project
decrease $40.6 million for
completion in FasTracks. For FasTracks, new
FasTracks and decrease $12.4
capital spending will decrease $40.6 million to
million for the Base System from the
$0.8 million in 2020 due to completion of the
2019 budget. The combined capital
Southeast Rail Extension (SERE), North
carryforward is $573.6 million.
Metro mobilization work, Longmont Station
work, and purchases of Flatiron Flyer Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) vehicles (on US 36). For
the Base System, new capital spending will decrease $12.4 million to $38.8 million. In
major categories, Base System will spend $1.2 million less in transfer stations, $0.5 million
less in Park-n-Rides, $2.6 million less in capital support projects, $3.8 million less in light
rail construction, and $12.1 million less in fleet modernization and expansion, offset by
higher spend of $3.2 million in facilities construction and maintenance, and $5.5 million in
capital support and equipment. The Base System new capital was approved as part of
the Mid-Term Financial Plan in October 2019 and is the amount identified for minimum
critical projects within State of Good Repair priorities.
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Notable designated fund balances and reserve accounts in 2020 include maintenance of
the Base System unrestricted year-end fund balance at $2.0 million. This projected fund
balance is in alignment with the Mid-Term Financial Plan after incorporating all revenue
RTD is budgeting for its reserve funds to remain essentially flat in 2020.
The objective is for the total of all funds to equal three months of operating
expenses for both the Base System and FasTracks. The Base System is
currently short of this goal, but FasTracks is on target.
and expense adjustments. Also on the Base System, the Board-appropriated fund is
projected to increase by $3.0 million to $26.4 million, the capital replacement fund will
remain at $0, and the unrestricted operating reserve is projected to be unchanged at $15.4
million. In FasTracks, the three key reserve funds (Board-appropriated, capital
replacement, and unrestricted fund) are maintained at three months of operating
expenses.
On a District-wide combined basis, the total of the Board-appropriated fund, the capital
replacement fund, the unrestricted operating reserve and the unrestricted fund balance is
projected to remain essentially flat compared to the 2019 Amended Budget. The total of
these fund balances is projected at $90.2 million in 2020, which equates to 12.2% of
operating expenses and 7.8% of total revenue. The $90.2 million consists of 1) the Boardappropriated fund of $41.9 million, 2) the capital replacement fund of $15.5 million, 3) the
unrestricted operating reserve of $15.4 million, and 4) the remaining unrestricted year-end
fund balance of $17.5 million. The Base System portion of these fund balances for 2020
is projected to total $43.8 million, and the FasTracks portion is projected to total $46.4
million.
These fund balances are maintained in minimum accordance with fiscal policies for each
of the District entities per the fiscal policies adopted annually by the RTD Board. The
objective is for the total of these funds to equal approximately three months of operating
expenses excluding depreciation for both the Base System and FasTracks.
Additionally, a $5.0 million contingency reserve was created in 2018 for the Base System.
The purpose of this reserve is to cover unanticipated needs that may arise through the
fiscal year to fund unbudgeted inflationary increases, respond to emergencies, new
regulations, and cover cost overruns. This contingency reserve is replenished to $5.0
million in each subsequent budget. In FasTracks, a FasTracks Internal Savings Account
to support adjustments to FasTracks construction and operations is budgeted to grow by
$18.6 million to $103.5 million in 2020 from savings from construction under budget and
internal account growth.
The 2020 Adopted Budget meets the cost recovery ratio mandated by the Colorado
General Assembly. The estimated SB 154 recovery ratio, (all non-tax revenue except
ADA farebox revenues divided by all expenditures, including depreciation, except ADA
expenditures and expenditures incurred for long-term planning and development of rapid
transit infrastructure) exceeds the annual target of 30% mandated by the Colorado
General Assembly.
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Issues
In the District’s preparation of the 2020 annual budget, several challenges were
encountered.
Anticipated revenue declines in fare revenue and sales/use tax were challenging in the
formation of the 2020 budget. After the Board approved the Mid-Term Financial Plan
(MTFP), RTD re-estimated for 2020 both its fare revenue based on annualized trends and
its sales/use tax based on an updated forecast
from the University of Colorado-Leeds School
RTD was faced with a $40 million
of Business. Compared to the MTFP for 2020,
revenue shortfall in 2020 that
fare revenue was estimated to be $14.8 million
arose after its six-year financial
lower and sales/use tax was forecast to be
plan was approved. Various
$25.2 million lower for a total shortfall from the
significant reductions were made
MTFP of $40.0 million. Accordingly, overall
to operating and capital budgets to
reductions were made to departmental
balance the 2020 budget.
operating and capital budgets to meet the
expenditure targets in the MTFP and to make
up for estimated revenue shortfalls compared to the MTFP, in order to reach a balanced
budget. It should be noted that service reductions were not deemed necessary in 2020 in
order to balance the budget. RTD’s MTFP is its six-year financial plan that is developed
over many months each fiscal year; the first year of the plan is used in preparation of the
annual budget.
RTD’s primary source of revenue is sales
Sales and use tax growth in 2020 is
and use tax, which is collected primarily
budgeted at 2.0% over 2019 projected,
within seven metropolitan counties (the
which is forecast at 2.7% over 2018. In
District): Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder,
the short term, we expect to see slower
Broomfield, Denver, Douglas, and
personal income growth, slower
Jefferson, as well as a portion of Weld
employment growth, and considerably
County. RTD has participated in the
weaker economic conditions. Sales and
strong economic growth experienced in
use tax is RTD’s primary revenue source.
the Denver Metro region, and Colorado
retail sales have generally outperformed
national retail sales. RTD’s sales and use tax revenue grew at a pace of 4.1% in 2016 to
total $563.6 million, accelerated in 2017 to 6.1% growth to total $598.2 million, and grew
6% in 2018 to $634.2 million, partially due to a notable surge in use taxes. However, at
this writing, the University of Colorado projects sales and use tax revenue growth to slow
to 2.7% in 2019 and 2.0% in 2020, to $651.6 million and $664.7 million, respectively.
Key indicators of Colorado economic activity reflect volatile but deteriorating growth rates
that weaken for many metrics in 2019 and 2020. Although the unemployment rate is
projected to remain low and retail sales will outpace inflation, personal income is projected
to grow slowly. Employment growth will slow due to shifting demographics in conjunction
with the full-employment environment. Although the U.S. economy does not enter a
recession, characterized by negative output growth, economic conditions will be
considerably weaker than during the previous several years under this forecast. Growth
is projected to slow in the short term but is forecast to rebound in the medium term. In the
2020 Budget, RTD sales and use tax is budgeted to increase 2.0% over the 2019 estimate
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based on the September baseline forecast scenario from the University of Colorado used
at the time of preparation of the 2020 Budget.
Sales and use tax is not only RTD’s primary
RTD contracts with the CU-Leeds
revenue source, it is also its most volatile source
School for sales and use tax
of revenue. This revenue continues to be
forecasting. Updated forecasts
monitored closely. RTD receives its sales and
are produced semi-annually.
use tax from the State of Colorado at the
beginning of every month, and actual collections
are evaluated against forecasts to identify shortfalls and the need for potential corrective
actions as early as possible to maintain the budget. RTD receives updated state-wide
and District-wide sales and use tax forecasts from the University of Colorado on a semiannual basis. The forecasts are used to update RTD’s short-term and medium-term
financial planning as well as update the long range plan, and they also help to project the
need for budget changes.
Fluctuating fuel costs remain an issue that has been addressed with certainty in recent
periods. In mid-year 2015, RTD locked its diesel fuel price for 2016 at $2.23 per gallon.
Diesel prices then moved favorably and RTD’s diesel fuel was locked at $1.69 per gallon
for 2017. For 2018, RTD did not determine a favorable price entry point, and rode the
market float through most of the year. In late summer 2018, RTD locked diesel fuel at
$2.30/gallon to cover its needs for
For all of 2020, RTD’s diesel fuel price is locked
the remainder of 2018 and all of
at $2.00/gallon. This was proven to be a
2019. In late 2019, RTD found a
favorable price point in the midst of market
favorable entry point to lock diesel
volatility, and the lock provides budget certainty.
fuel at $2.00/gallon for 2020. This
action was important because it
guaranteed RTD a reasonable price and provided budget certainty for 2020. RTD has the
choice of either 1) locking in the price per gallon of diesel fuel in order to avoid market
price runs, or 2) riding the market float to see if benefits could be obtained if the market
price were to drop. RTD has not historically locked in a gasoline price as gasoline
consumption is far less than diesel fuel.
With historically low unemployment and a labor market that is tight around the country,
many industries have been deeply affected by workforce shortages. RTD has
experienced an ongoing labor shortage and issues with recruiting and retaining bus and
light rail operators. RTD’s labor issues are similar to what transit agencies across the
country are experiencing. Over the past three years, RTD has opened five new rail lines
and one bus rapid transit line. In the past six years, the agency has added 20% more
service, equating to approximately 600,000 hours. To deliver RTD’s current and planned
service, bus and rail operators have been mandated for the past four years to work sixday work weeks, meaning they must
The RTD Board is considering reducing
work overtime without an option to
service in 2020 to alleviate severe operator
refuse. In 2019, staff presented a
shortages and reduce dropped service –
proposal to the Board of Directors to
that which is scheduled but not delivered.
temporarily reduce service in order to
provide the public with a level of
service the agency is confident it can deliver. The proposal would not completely alleviate
the need to mandate employees, but it would reduce the need for the same employees to
work six days every week. While RTD is providing a high overall level of service, the
agency is dropping service even with mandates in place. The plan should significantly
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reduce dropped service and provide more reliable service on scheduled routes. RTD
recognizes that its people are its most valuable asset and understands that current work
patterns are unsustainable.
RTD ratified its Collective Bargaining Agreement with its union employees in 2018 for the
three-year period 2018-2020. Although this agreement represents an increase in costs
from previous levels, the budget certainty that it provides is a positive outcome. In 2020,
negotiations will begin again with the union management for a renewed CBA to take effect
in 2021.
RTD continues its transition from management of a large-scale capital construction
program to an operations and maintenance program for a large multi-modal transit
infrastructure in a state of good repair. To that end, one of RTD’s challenges is providing
transit service and maintaining assets in a state of good repair in an uncertain funding
environment.
That said, RTD continues its
remaining build-out of the FasTracks
expansion program. FasTracks is
RTD's
multi-billion
dollar
comprehensive transit expansion plan
to build 122 miles of commuter rail and
light rail, 18 miles of bus rapid transit
service, add 21,000 new parking
spaces, redevelop Denver Union Station and enhance bus service to better connect the
eight-county District. As of 2019, RTD has invested $5.6 billion in the FasTracks program
since its 2004 voter approval. Most recently, in 2017 RTD added one new rail line to
service: the I-225 R Line primarily serving Aurora, a suburb of Denver. In 2019, the
Southeast Rail Extension (SERE) added three new light rail stations that provide additional
transit connections to the busy Interstate 25. Also in 2019, the Gold Line (commuter rail)
serving Denver’s northwest suburbs opened. Construction activity continues on the North
Metro Rail line (commuter rail), which will serve Denver’s northern suburbs and is
expected to open in 2020. The N Line will be the first commuter rail line RTD will operate
on its own without contracted support. This project was the first FasTracks project to use
COP (Certificates of Participation) financing for infrastructure, with the rail line itself
serving as collateral for the COP.
The Southeast Rail Extension and Gold Line
opened in 2019. The N Line is scheduled to
open in 2020. These new rail corridors are
part of RTD’s 2004 voter-approved
FasTracks plan to expand transit across the
Denver metro region.

One of the important accomplishments within the FasTracks program was the award of
the contract for the Eagle project to Denver Transit Partners (DTP) in 2010. The Eagle
project, which includes the East (A Line) and G Line corridors, a commuter rail
maintenance facility, and a short electrified segment of
The Eagle project has the
the Northwest Rail Corridor, is among the largest publicdistinction of being one of
private partnership (P3) transit projects in the United
the largest public-private
States. RTD contracted with DTP to design, build, and
partnership (P3) transit
finance the initial construction of the project, and to
projects in the U.S.
operate and maintain all project assets through the year
2044. RTD makes annual service payments to DTP
based on DTP’s performance of the operation and maintenance of the project. Through
this contract, RTD is realizing savings over its internal estimated construction costs, and
RTD is able to establish its operating and maintenance costs for the first 30 years of
corridor operations.
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RTD is about 75% complete with the
The FasTracks plan continues to
FasTracks plan. Despite its success with
challenge RTD to complete the
the projects completed and nearing
expansion as programmed. RTD is
completion, implementation of the entire
moving forward with the last FasTracks
FasTracks plan as approved by the voters
projects in the best ways possible.
continues to present challenges to
RTD. Since the FasTracks vote in 2004,
the program has encountered a number of challenges outside of RTD’s control, namely a
significant increase in the cost of construction materials and a significant decrease in sales
tax revenues during the recessionary period of 2008. Due to these economic challenges,
additional revenues will be required from what was originally planned to complete
FasTracks in its entirety as planned. The RTD Board has decided not to pursue an
additional sales tax increase at this time. Partnerships focused on ways to make progress
on FasTracks projects that still need to be completed will be a priority for RTD.
Given ever changing market conditions, it is a challenge to identify a finite budget for the
building out of FasTracks. That is why RTD conducts a comprehensive program
evaluation periodically. Although numbers continue to fluctuate based on economic
volatility, FasTracks will be funded by a combination of region-wide sales tax, federal
funds, public-private partnerships and local contributions.
Every year staff conducts a comprehensive evaluation of the entire FasTracks program
as part of the Mid-Term Financial Plan. Staff examines the scope, schedule, costs and
revenues to modify the program as necessary to
meet goals. The plan allows the agency to
The FasTracks program is
address trends and to make necessary
evaluated annually which provides
modifications to the program while keeping our
the opportunity to address trends
commitment to be fiscally responsible, efficient
and modify financial assumptions.
and cost-effective. The process allows RTD to
be proactive in making prudent management decisions and establishing strategies for cost
containment, value engineering and innovation to complete the program as soon as
possible.
In closing, part of our continuing vision for the organization is that we all continue to realize
the tremendous public safety responsibility we have and that we seek to become the safest
transit agency in the country, and that we continue to carry out the policies of the RTD
Board in an outstanding fashion.
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Part II. Organization and Governance
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Authority and Government
The Regional Transportation District (RTD) provides public mass transit service to the
Denver Metro area. In 1969, the Colorado General Assembly found that public transit was
a necessary part of the growing Denver Metropolitan Region and that public sector
involvement was the best method to ensure the continuation of this vital component; thus,
the Regional Transportation District was created as a political subdivision of the state
effective July 1969 “to develop, maintain, and operate a public mass transportation system
for the benefit of the inhabitants of the District”.
District boundaries include all of Denver, Boulder, Broomfield, and Jefferson counties, the
urbanized portions of Adams, Arapahoe, Douglas Counties, and a portion of Weld County.
Approximately 3.0 million people, or 55% of the population of Colorado, reside within
RTD’s 2,342 square mile area. This service area is shown in the map on the facing page.
Since 1983, the District has been governed by a fifteen-member Board of Directors who
are elected by their constituents to serve four-year terms. There are over 175,000 voters
per director district. The District’s Board is responsible for setting District policy, adopting
the agency’s annual budget, and establishing short and long-range transit goals and plans
in concert with local, state, and federal agencies.
The financial reporting entity includes all the financial activities of the Regional
Transportation District, as well as those activities of its component unit, the RTD Asset
Acquisition Authority, Inc., a nonprofit corporation established to implement the financing
and acquisition of certain District projects financed through Certificates of Participation.
The Authority has been included in the reporting entity as a blended component unit.
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District Map
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Officials
Board of Directors
RTD’s governing body is a 15-member elected Board of Directors, with each member
elected from one of the fifteen districts comprising RTD’s service area. Each district is
apportioned equally by population, and most districts cross county boundaries. The
districts are assigned letter designations from “A” to “O”. The following are the members
of the Board of Directors as of January 2019:

District A

District I

District B

District J

District C

District K

District D

District L

District E

District M

District F

District N

District G

District O

Kate Williams
Denver/Arapahoe Counties
Shontel Lewis
Denver/Adams Counties
Angie Rivera-Malpiede, Chair
Denver/Adams/Jefferson Counties
Jeff Walker
Denver/Jefferson/Arapahoe Counties
Claudia Folska
Denver/Arapahoe Counties
Bob Broom
Arapahoe County
Ken Mihalik
Arapahoe/Douglas Counties

Judy Lubow
Boulder/Broomfield/Adams/Weld Counties
Vince Buzek, Secretary
Adams/Jefferson/Broomfield Counties
Troy Whitmore
Adams County
Shelley Cook, Second Vice Chair
Jefferson/Boulder/Broomfield Counties
Natalie Menten
Jefferson County
Peggy Catlin, First Vice Chair
Jefferson/Denver Counties
Lynn Guissinger, Treasurer
Boulder County

District H

Doug Tisdale
Arapahoe/Douglas Counties
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Organization Chart
Taxpayers and Customers
Board of Directors
General Manager
Chief Operations
Officer

Executive Office

Bus Operations

Safety, Security &
Asset Management

Rail Operations

Capital
Programs & Facilities

Planning

General
Counsel

Finance &
Administration

Communications

Department Officials
General Manager

Paul Ballard, Interim

Chief Operations Officer
Michael Ford

AGM*, Bus Operations
Fred Worthen

AGM, Rail Operations
Dave Jensen

AGM, Capital Programs & Facilities
Henry Stopplecamp

AGM, Safety, Security & Asset
Management/Chief Safety Officer
Mike Meader

AGM, Planning
Bill Van Meter

General Counsel
Vacant

AGM, Finance & Administration/CFO
Heather McKillop

AGM, Communications
Pauletta Tonilas

*Assistant General Manager
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Organization
RTD employs over 2,800 individuals, making it one of the largest employers in the eight
county area. Besides its administrative headquarters in Denver, RTD has three bus
operating facilities including one in Denver, one in Aurora, and one in Boulder. There is
one central shop facility in Denver, one light rail maintenance facility in Denver and one in
Englewood, and one commuter rail maintenance facility in Denver. RTD also has five
walk-in customer service centers: two on the Sixteenth Street Mall in Denver, one at
Denver International Airport, and two in Boulder.

Cost Recovery Ratio
The 2019 Adopted Budget meets the cost recovery ratio mandated by the Colorado
General Assembly. The estimated SB 154 recovery ratio, (all non-tax revenue except
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) farebox revenues divided by all expenditures,
including depreciation, except ADA expenditures and expenditures incurred for long-term
planning and development of rapid transit infrastructure), is 37.0%, which exceeds the
annual target of 30% mandated by the General Assembly. The RTD operating revenue
recovery ratio (operating revenues except ADA farebox revenues divided by the same
cost basis as defined by the Colorado General Assembly) is estimated at 22.1%.
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Part III. Service, Ridership and Community
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Service
RTD provides service on 142 fixed routes operating within its boundaries. These include
local bus services along major streets, express and regional bus routes providing nonstop services along longer distances, bus service to Denver International Airport, a free
shuttle on the Sixteenth Street Mall in downtown Denver, a free shuttle service on
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Streets through downtown Denver, light rail service serving
Denver and its southern and western suburbs and a commuter rail line service serving
Denver International Airport as well as Denver’s northern suburbs. In addition to the fixed
route services, RTD provides services to sporting events and other special events, special
services for the disabled and senior citizens, and door-to-door services in limited areas of
the District. RTD provides these services through a network exceeding 10,000 bus stops
and 84 park-n-Ride facilities.
Route, fare structure, schedule, and other system access information is available through
route brochures, at all transfer stations and walk in customer service centers, at the RTD
website (www.rtd-denver.com), and from the Telephone Information Center, 303-2996000.
The following two tables provide a summary of the restructured RTD fares effective July
30, 2019:
Mode
Mall Shuttle
Metro Ride
Local Bus - Local
Rail4

Fare
Free
Free
$3.00

Single Trip Fares
Senior/Disabled1
Free
Free

Youth2
Free
Free

LiVE3
Free
Free

$1.50

$0.90

$1.80

Day Pass

$6.00

$3.00

$1.80

$3.60

Regional Bus Regional Rail5

$5.25

$2.60

$1.60

$3.15

$10.50

$5.25

$3.20

$6.30

$10.50

$5.25

$3.20

$6.30

Day Pass
Bus - Rail Airport

6

1

Seniors include age 65 and older.
2
Youth fares apply to youth ages 6 – 19 years of age.
3
LiVE income-based fare discount program.
4
Trips consisting of one or two zones.
5
Trips consisting of three fare zones.
6
Airport zone. Day pass is included in Regional/Airport Day Pass.

Mode
Local Bus – Local Rail
Regional Bus – Regional Rail
7

10-Ride
Ticket
Book

Other Monthly7

$28.00

$114.00

$57.00

$50.50

$200.00

$99.00

Includes monthly fares for senior, disabled, and youth.
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Ridership
In 2019, there was an estimated 105.8 million boardings on RTD service vehicles. The
chart below shows RTD boarding trends for the past ten years.

RTD Annual Boardings - 2010-2019
(millions)
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RTD experienced an overall ridership increase of 0.4% from 2018 to 2019. Commuter Rail
ridership experienced a 27.5% increase while Light Rail ridership experienced a 2.9%
decrease. Ridership on bus service decreased 2.3% while Mall Shuttle and FreeMetro
Ride experienced an increase in ridership of 4.9%.
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RTD System Ridership
Twelve-Month Comparison

Service Class
Total Revenue Bus Service
LRT (Light Rail)
CRT (Commuter Rail)

2019
59,685,649
24,585,300
9,711,377

Difference
2018
Boardings Percent
61,091,654 (1,406,005) (2.3%)
25,322,058
(736,758) (2.9%)
7,619,591
2,091,786 27.5%

Total Revenue Service Boardings
Mall Shuttle and Free MetroRide

93,982,326
10,782,617

94,033,303
10,274,550

(50,977)
508,067

(0.1%)
4.9%

104,764,943
853,936
205,013

104,307,853
878,272
202,290

457,090
(24,336)
2,723

0.4%
(2.8%)
1.3%

105,823,892

105,388,415

435,477

0.4%

Total Fixed Route Service Boardings
Access-a-Ride
Vanpools
TOTAL SYSTEMWIDE
BOARDINGS

Customer Profile
In a 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey conducted by RTD, weekday riders of RTD’s bus
service, light rail, commuter rail, skyRide (airport service), and FlexRide were polled
through an onboard questionnaire. The results indicated that the majority of RTD’s
ridership is in professional, managerial, sales, or clerical service. The questionnaire
revealed that more women ride RTD than men, except on skyRide and Light Rail.

Annual
Household
Income
Low Income *
Other Income

All Services
30%
70%

Rail Only
11%
89%

According to the 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey conducted by RTD.
* Low income defined as 158% below the Federal Poverty level
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Surveyed weekday riders reported the following reasons for using RTD.

Weekday Trip
Purpose
Commuting (work)
Personal Business
Social/Entertainment
Shopping/Eating Out
School/College
Medical appointment
Other

All Services
71%
11%
4%
4%
7%
3%
0%

Rail Only
73%
10%
4%
2%
10%
0%
0%

According to the 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey conducted by RTD.

Bus Only
70%
11%
4%
4%
6%
4%
0%

Bus and
Train
70%
12%
2%
4%
7%
5%
0%

The RTD 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey also showed that 30% of passengers were
“transit dependent” due to not owning a vehicle. Further details are provided below:

Transit
Dependency
Transit Dependent

All Services
30%

Rail Only
11%

According to the 2019 Customer Satisfaction Survey conducted by RTD.
.
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Local Economy
As of December 2019, our country has seen 126 months of positive economic growth –
the longest expansion in the U.S. on record. This expansion will continue is 2020,
although GDP growth will slow to a 1.8% pace.
As we look toward the year ahead, Colorado’s economic health, and more specifically
Metro Denver, is holding steady with incremental but positive growth across a variety of
measures.
In 2019, Metro Denver saw accelerated economic and employment growth. Total
employment in Metro Denver will increase by 1.6% in the year ahead, which equates to
about 28,000 net new jobs across supersectors. Professional and business services will
add the majority of the new positions, while wholesale and retail trade will add the fewest.
Our region will welcome 38,000 net new residents in the year ahead. Businesses will
continue to face strong competition for workers as the average annual unemployment rate
will rise only slightly – from 2.7% in 2019 to 2.9% in 2020.
Coastal tech companies like Amazon, Robinhood, Snapdocs, and Salesforce either
expanded or increased their investment in our region in 2019. Metro Denver will continue
to attract these companies in 2020, as they look to access our highly educated workforce.
Companies from Australia, India, Japan, and the United Kingdom are increasingly looking
beyond coastal communities like San Francisco and New York for investment. Metro
Denver will continue to see foreign investment opportunities from these high-growth
markets.
Nearly 10 million square feet of new office, industrial, and retail space will be completed
in 2020 in Metro Denver.
The median home price in Metro Denver will reach $478,000 in 2020 – 3.5% higher than
it was in 2019.
The year 2019 proved to be a hectic year for legislation that impacted the Metro Denver
business community and 2020 will be no different. There is proposed legislation
surrounding family medical leave insurance, transportation funding, public-option health
insurance and union formation, to name a few.
Election years create uncertainty, and elections across federal, state and local levels will
keep companies on their toes. Several November ballot measures could impact
Colorado’s business community.
Source: Metro Denver Economic Development Corporation
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Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

The 10 largest private employers in Metro Denver in 2019 are listed in the table below.

Largest Private Employers
Company

Product/Service

HealthONE Corporation
Centura Health
UCHealth
SCL Health System
CenturyLink
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Comcast Corporation
Children's Hospital Colorado
Kaiser Permanente
Amazon

Healthcare
Healthcare
Healthcare, Research
Healthcare
Telecommunications
Aerospace & Defense Related Systems
Telecommunications
Healthcare
Healthcare
Warehousing & Distribution Services

Employees
11,870
9,450
9,380
8,930
7,800
7,510
7,250
7,160
7,000
6,490

Note: This list does not include retail or public/governmental organizations
Source: Metro Denver Economic Development Corporation
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Population
Metro Denver has a population of more than 3 million people and has a growth rate that
has consistently outpaced the national rate every decade since the 1930s. The region
grew steadily in the past 10 years, and by 2030, Metro Denver’s population is anticipated
to increase to nearly 3.7 million.
As a fast-growing region, Metro Denver is a dynamic location where companies can easily
attract highly skilled workers and expand their operations. The region is one of the top in
the country for in-migration of Millennials, which will make up the future workforce.
More impressive facts about Metro Denver and Colorado’s demographics follow:
• Colorado was the second-fastest growing state in 2015 (U.S. Census Bureau,
2016)
• Colorado is the nation’s second most highly educated state for residents
(41.7%) with a bachelor’s degree or higher (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016)
• 91.8% of Metro Denver residents have completed high school – 4% higher than
the national rate
• Colorado has the nation’s lowest obesity rate and is No. 1 for physical activity
(Trust for America’s Health, 2016, Kaiser State Health Facts, 2016)
Metro Denver has one of the nation’s strongest metropolitan economies. Due to the high
education attainment levels of the Metro Denver workforce and a higher-than-average
concentration of two-earner households, Metro Denver has historically enjoyed higher
household incomes than much of the nation. Median annual household income in Metro
Denver is $81,617.
Metro Denver is a relatively young region with a median age of 37 years, compared to the
nationwide median age of 37.7. The area has its largest population concentrations in the
30-44 year range (22.5%) and 15-29 year range (21%), supplying companies with a large
and highly skilled workforce.
A diverse population in Metro Denver fosters a culture of creativity, openness, and energy,
all essential ingredients for the region’s Mountain West lifestyle. The ethnic and minority
population groups combined represent approximately one-third of Metro Denver’s total
population and are growing rapidly.
The Regional Transportation District contains approximately 95% of the population in the
metro region.
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Source: Metro Denver Economic Development Corporation
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Part IV. 2020 Budget Summary
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Regional Transportation District
Fiscal Year 2020 Recommended Budget
Combined (In Thousands)
COMBINED
Operating Revenue

Farebox Revenues
Advertising Revenues
Joint Venture Revenue
Other Operating Revenues

2019
Amended
Budget

2018 Actual
$

Total Operating Revenue

143,231
4,433
492
2,611

$

150,767

Operating Expenses (excluding Depreciation)

Total Operating Expenses (excluding Depreciation)

$

169,216

154,160
3,400
977
1,240

$ Change 2020
Recommended
Budget vs. 2019
Amended Budget

$

$

159,776
153,194
152,604
116,765
51,215
7,284
67,564
38,075
17,868
53,311
17,525
7,058
1,385
8,462
(23,437)

163,194
169,604
116,765
51,215
12,284
79,564
38,075
17,868
59,311
18,525
7,058
1,385
8,462
-

172,949
107,073
88,736
45,922
4,718
58,159
30,583
14,971
46,807
12,276
6,971
822
(11,482)
-

Bus Operations
Rail Operations
Private Carrier Operations
Access-a-Ride
Planning
Capital Programs & Facilities
Safety, Security & Asset Management
General Counsel
Finance & Administration
Communications
Executive Office
Board Office
Other Non-Departmental
FasTracks Service Increases
Allocated Expenditures
Expense Projects Carry-forward

163,600
3,400
977
1,240

2019
Projected

2020
Recommended
Budget

% Change 2020
Recommended
Budget vs. 2019
Amended Budget

(5,484)
25
(128)

-3.4%
0.0%
2.6%
-10.3%

163,629

(5,587)

-3.3%

167,014
169,720
120,501
54,184
5,154
53,961
39,853
17,391
56,253
14,771
6,730
1,170
9,605
23,437

3,820
116
3,736
2,969
(7,130)
(25,603)
1,778
(477)
(3,058)
(3,754)
(328)
(215)
1,143
23,437

2.3%
0.1%
3.2%
5.8%
-58.0%
-32.2%
4.7%
-2.7%
-5.2%
-20.3%
-4.6%
-15.5%
13.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

158,116
3,400
1,002
1,111

578,505

743,310

668,873

739,744

(3,566)

-0.5%

(427,738)

(574,094)

(509,097)

(576,115)

(2,021)

0.4%

Total Non-Operating Revenues

569,334
64,858
86,402
81,003
13,409
11,153

600,631
61,745
92,013
266,591
15,695
12,871

595,631
61,745
87,899
63,687
15,695
12,211

597,262
67,481
92,231
218,109
7,496
12,969

(3,369)
5,736
218
(48,482)
(8,199)
98

-0.6%
9.3%
0.2%
-18.2%
-52.2%
0.8%

826,159

1,049,545

836,867

995,547

(53,998)

-5.1%

Income Before Debt Service and Cap Ex

398,421

475,452

327,771

419,432

(56,020)

-11.8%

(68,787)
(62,769)
198,213
66,657

(76,771)
(152,155)
(2,003)
(9,361)
108,828
(131,462)

(76,771)
(152,155)
(2,003)
(9,361)

(88,174)
(170,384)
(18,648)
116,790
(160,416)

(11,403)
(18,229)
2,003
(9,287)
7,962
(28,954)

14.9%
12.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-100.0%
0.0%
99.2%
0.0%
7.3%
22.0%

53,124
281,956

579,496
21,400
4,540
498
2,569
4,239
2,424
32,612
4,218
103
41,420

579,496
21,400
4,540
498
2,569
4,239
2,424
32,612
4,218
103
41,420

573,644
6,069
3,601
1,282
1,282
20,504
933
5,155
854

(5,852)
(21,400)
1,529
(498)
1,032
(2,957)
(1,142)
(12,108)
(3,285)
5,155
(40,566)

-1.0%
-100.0%
33.7%
0.0%
-100.0%
40.2%
-69.8%
-47.1%
-37.1%
-77.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
-97.9%

335,080

693,520

693,520

613,324

(80,093)

-11.5%

(4,881)

1.4%

Operating Income/(Loss)
Non-Operating Revenues
Sales Tax
Use Tax
Grant Revenue - Operating
Grant Revenue - Capital
Investment Income
Other Income

Debt and Reserves

Debt Payments
Interest Expense
Financing Proceeds
Drawdown/(Increase) in Capital Replacement Reserve
Drawdown/(Increase) in FasTracks Debt Service Reserve
Drawdown/(Increase) in FasTracks Construction Reserve
Drawdown (Increase) in FasTracks Internal Savings Account
Drawdown/(Increase) in FasTracks Management Reserve
Contributed Capital

Increase / (Decrease) in Debt and Reserves

Capital Expenditures

Prior Year Approved Capital Carryforward
Capitalized Interest
Facilities Construction & Maintenance
Bus Infrastructure
Park-n-Rides
Capital Support Projects
Rail Construction
Rail Transit
Fleet Modernization & Expansion
Capital Support Equipment
Treasury
Systems Planning
Unallocated Capital
Fastracks Program

Net Capital Expenditures

Current Activity
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$

129,998

$

(349,530)

2,847
(237,443)

$

(603,192)

$

(354,308)

$
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Regional Transportation District
Fiscal Year 2020 Recommended Budget - Fund Balance
Combined (In Thousands)
NET POSITION
COMBINED

BEGINNING NET POSITION
Income Before Debt Service and Cap Ex
Debt and Reserves
Net Capital Expenditures
Current Activity
Depreciation and Amortization
Other 1
Contributed Capital & Deferred Interest
Total Change in Net Position

2018 Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

2019
Projected

$ 3,413,510

$ 3,401,478

$ 3,401,478

398,421
66,657
(335,080)
129,998
(285,653)
143,623
(12,032)

2020
Recommended
Budget

$ Change 2020
Recommended
Budget vs. 2019
Amended Budget

$

$

327,771
(237,443)
(693,520)
(603,192)
(269,734)
1,348,105
24,247
499,426

475,452
(131,462)
(693,520)
(349,530)
(269,734)
1,383,620
130,228
894,584

3,900,904
419,432
(160,416)
(613,324)
(354,308)
(353,784)
849,339
116,761
258,008

$

4,158,912

499,426

14.7%

(56,020)
(28,954)
80,196
(4,778)
(84,050)
(534,281)
(13,467)
(636,576)

-11.8%
22.0%
-11.6%
1.4%
31.2%
-38.6%
-10.3%
-71.2%

(137,150)

-3.2%

$ 3,401,478

$ 4,296,062

$ 3,900,904

NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital Assets
Nonspendable Net Assets

3,555,746
3,555,746

3,979,532
3,979,532

3,564,372
3,564,372

3,823,912
3,823,912

(155,620)
(155,620)

-3.9%
-3.9%

Debt Service Reserves 2
Other Designated Reserves 2
Tabor Reserve
FasTracks Management Reserve3
FasTracks Construction Reserve4
Restricted Net Position

169,057
(301,780)
24,080
890
(198,213)
(305,966)

111,544
3,157
25,805
890
141,396

111,544
3,157
25,382
890
140,973

113,428
1,504
25,465
890
141,287

1,884
(1,653)
(340)
(109)

1.7%
-52.4%
-1.3%
0.0%
0.0%
-0.1%

78,743
33,350
12,950
14,700
11,954
151,697

84,897
39,479
16,079
15,400
19,279
175,134

94,258
37,468
14,068
15,400
34,365
195,559

103,545
41,856
15,456
15,400
17,456
193,713

18,648
2,377
(623)
(1,823)
18,579

22.0%
6.0%
-3.9%
0.0%
-9.5%
10.6%

$ 3,401,478

$ 4,296,062

$ 3,900,904

(137,150)

-3.2%

-

-

-

ENDING NET POSITION

FasTracks Internal Savings Account (FISA)
Board Appropriated Fund
Capital Replacement Fund
Unrestricted Operating Reserve
Unrestricted Fund
Unrestricted Net Position
TOTAL NET POSITION
Notes:
1

Reconciling items reflect cash activity in capital projects, inventory, accounts receivable and prepaids, accruals and capitalized interest.

2

Reserves include funds that are legally restricted by bond covenants, other contracts, Board designation and policy guidelines.

3

Reserves are an appropriated reserve which is available to fund unforseen projects expenses (such as a contingency reserve).

4

Reserves respresent revenues that are designated to be spent in future years for the construction of the FasT racks capital program.
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4,158,912
-

$

% Change 2020
Recommended
Budget vs. 2019
Amended Budget

$

-
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2020 Goals and Performance Measures
Introduction
Each year the RTD Board of Directors adopts a mission statement, goals, objectives, and
specific performance measures. These measures provide a framework in which RTD can
determine how well it provides service to its passengers and the citizens of the District. A
report detailing year-to-date performance on each of these measures is presented to the
Board of Directors at the end of each quarter.
In the preparation of the 2020 Budget, the goals and performance measures for 2020 were
reviewed and updated to reflect changes to project-specific objectives.
These
performance measures are presented here. The Board of Directors reviewed the mission
statement, goals, objectives, and performance measures for the year 2020 and adopted
final performance measures in October 2019.

RTD Vision and Mission Statement
The District's vision is "to deliver regional multimodal transportation services and
infrastructure improvements that significantly and continually increase transit market
share".
The District’s mission is "to meet our constituents’ present and future public transit needs
by providing safe, clean, reliable, courteous, accessible, and cost-effective service
throughout the District".

RTD Goals, Objectives, and Performance Measures
The RTD Board of Directors adopted seven specific goals in support of this vision and
mission statement:
Goal 1:
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing safe
transportation service.
Goal 2:
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing clean
transportation service.
Goal 3:
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing
reliable transportation service.
Goal 4:
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing
courteous transportation service.
Goal 5:
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing
accessible transportation service.
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Goal 6:
To meet the present transportation needs of the District by providing costeffective and efficient transportation service.
Goal 7:

To meet the future transportation needs of the District.

The following pages present the objectives and specific performance measures
associated with these goals.
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2020 PERFORMANCE REPORT
VISION

TO DELIVER REGIONAL MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE
IMPROVEMENTS THAT SIGNIFICANTLY AND CONTINUALLY INCREASE TRANSIT MARKET SHARE.

MISSION STATEMENT
TO MEET OUR CONSTITUENTS’ PRESENT AND FUTURE PUBLIC TRANSIT NEEDS BY OFFERING
SAFE, CLEAN, RELIABLE, COURTEOUS, ACCESSIBLE, AND COST-EFFECTIVE SERVICE
THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT.

GOAL 1: TO MEET THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT BY
PROVIDING SAFE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.
Objectives:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Reduce vehicle accident ratio
Increase preventive maintenance
Reduce passenger accident ratio
Improve light rail safety
Improve employee safety

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
1.1 Reduce the number of safety incidents.
(Department: Bus Operations)
Vehicle Accident Involvements per 100,000 miles – Preventable1
RTD
First Transit - Commerce City
Transdev (fka Veolia)
t Transit – Denver
t Transit – Longmont
Passenger Accident Ratio per 100,000 miles – System-wide
RTD
First Transit - Commerce City
Transdev (fka Veolia)
First Transit – Denver
First Transit - Longmont
Operator-Passenger Assault Ratio per 100,000 boardings

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.2
0.11
0.14
0.08
0.07
0.19
0.00

1.4
1.3
1.2
1.5
1.7
1.2
0.14
0.12
0.02
0.23
0.06
0.11

≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18

1.2
1.3
1.1
0.8
1.9
0.7
0.13
0.10
0.03
0.18
0.08
0.10

2020
Proposed
Goal
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤2.0
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18
≤0.18

0.04

0.04

≤0.06

0.02

≤0.06

1
An accident is considered preventable any time the operator was not driving in full compliance with all
applicable laws and regulations and in such a manner as to avoid involvement despite adverse conditions of
road, weather or traffic or the errors of pedestrians or other drivers.
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Vehicle Accidents per 100,000 Miles - 2017-2020
5.0

4.0

3.0
2.0
2.0

1.0

0.0

1.4
1.2

0.99

2017

2018

1.2 Percentage of Preventive Maintenance inspections incurred
as scheduled every 6,000 miles.1
(Department: Bus Operations)
Percentage of Preventive Maintenance inspections incurred as
scheduled every 6,000 miles – system wide
RTD
First Transit - Commerce City
Transdev (fka Veolia)
First Transit – Denver
First Transit – Longmont
1

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

99.6%

99.2%

98%

99.3%

98%

99.0%
100.0%
99.3%
99.9%
100.0%

99.0%
99.6%
97.3%
100%
100%

98%
98%
98%
98%
98%

98.0%
99.7%
99.8%
100.0%
99.1%

98%
98%
98%
98%
98%

2020
Proposed
Goal
≤20 sec.

Inspections are scheduled 600 miles prior to 6,000 miles or 600 miles after 6,000 miles.

1.3 Improve response time to emergency dispatch calls.
(Department: Bus Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Average Response Time

18 sec.

18 sec.

≤20 sec.

18 sec.
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1.4 Reduce the number of light rail accidents.
(Department: Rail Operations)
Reportable Light Rail Accidents per 100,000 train miles –
Preventable1

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

0.0

0.0

≤2.0

0.0

≤3.0

1
An accident is considered preventable any time the operator was not driving in full compliance with all
applicable laws and regulations and in such a manner as to avoid involvement despite adverse conditions of
road, weather or traffic or the errors of pedestrians or other drivers.

1.5 Reduce the number of commuter rail accidents.
(Department: Rail Operations)
Reportable Commuter Rail Accidents per 100,000 train miles –
Preventable2

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

0.0

0.0

≤2.0

0.0

≤3.0

2
An accident is considered preventable any time the operator was not driving in full compliance with all
applicable laws and regulations and in such a manner as to avoid involvement despite adverse conditions of
road, weather or traffic or the errors of pedestrians or other drivers.

GOAL 2: TO MEET THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT BY
PROVIDING CLEAN TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.
Objectives:
♦ Prompt graffiti removal
♦ Prompt bus interior and exterior cleaning
♦ Prompt shelter cleaning

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
2.1 Prompt response to facility complaints.
(Department: Capital Programs)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

<4 hours
0.6
9.2
3.3

<4 hours
1.6
13.5
2.0

≤4 hours
≤3.0
≤20.0

<4 hours
1.8
10.7
1.3

Snow/ice
Shelter

0.0
0.3

1.7
4.0

0
3.0

Other

5.7

5.0

8.0

Average Response Time Public Complaints
Average Graffiti Complaints per Month
Average Facilities Maintenance Complaints per Month
Elevator
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2020
Proposed
Goal
≤4 hours
≤3.0
≤20.0

2.2 Prompt response to vehicle complaints.
(Department: Bus Operations)
Average Overdue Bus Interior Cleaning per Month
RTD
First Transit - Commerce City
Transdev (fka Veolia)
First Transit – Denver
First Transit – Longmont

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0

0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

2020
Proposed
Goal
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0
≤1.0

GOAL 3: TO MEET THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT BY
PROVIDING RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.
Objectives:
♦ Improve on-time performance
♦ Improve miles between lost service road calls
♦ Decrease number of missed trips

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
3.1 Maintain system-wide on time performance.
(Departments: Bus Operations, Rail Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Local On-Time Service – System-wide1
RTD Local
First Transit - Commerce City
Transdev (fka Veolia)
First Transit – Denver
First Transit – Longmont
Regional On-Time Service1
Light Rail On-Time Service1

86.1%
84.8%
83.3%
88.2%
87.5%
88.2%
86.3%
94.5%

86.8%
86.2%
83.4%
87.5%
87.5%
89.5%
87.0%
92.6%

86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
92.0%
90.0%

86.8%
86.3%
83.7%
87.9%
87.1%
89.1%
87.3%
89.5%

2020
Proposed
Goal
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
86.0%
88.0%3
90.0%

Commuter Rail On-Time Service2

95.1%

97.4%

90.0%

92.3%

90.0%

1
Bus and Light Rail are considered on-time if a departure from a location is no more than 1 minute early or 5
minutes after the scheduled departure time.
2
Commuter Rail is considered on-time if a departure from a location is no more than 0 minutes early or 5
minutes after the scheduled departure time.
3
Goal is reduced from 92% due to impact from traffic congestion, I-70 corridor construction, drivers buying
their way into HOV lanes, ridership growth, service increases, and regional population growth, all of which are
contributing to a reduction in actual on-time performance.
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Local Bus Service On-Time Performance - 2017-2020
100%
90%

86.1%

86.8%

2017

2018

86.8%

86.0%

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Light Rail Service On-Time Performance - 2017-2020
100%

94.5%

92.6%

89.5%

90.0%

2018

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

2017
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Commuter Rail Service On-Time Performance - 2017-2020
100%

95.1%

97.4%

2017

2018

92.3%

90.0%

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

3.2 Maintain system-wide service availability.
(Department: Bus Operations, Rail Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Light Rail – Service Available1
Bus – Service Available1
Commuter Rail – Service Available2

99.9%
99.5%
98.5%

99.9%
99.2%
98.9%

99.0%
97.0%
97.0%

98.2%
99.5%
97.9%

1
2

2020
Proposed
Goal
99.0%
97.0%
97.0%

Calculated as total operating hours minus service delay hours, divided by total scheduled hours.
Calculated as actual car miles operated divided by total scheduled car miles.

3.3 Adherence to scheduled Revenue Service trip start time.
(Department: Bus Operations)
Adherence to scheduled Revenue Service trip start time – system
wide
RTD
First Transit - Commerce City
Transdev (fka Veolia)
First Transit – Denver
First Transit – Longmont
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2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

100%

99.5%

99.0%

99.6%

99.0%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

99.5%
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%

99.6%
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
99.0%
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3.4 Improve miles between road calls.
(Departments: Bus Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

Mileage Between Lost Service Maintenance Road Calls (District)1,3

46,356

37,013

30,000

34,776

30,000

RTD
Transit Bus
Articulated Bus
Intercity Bus

55,093
47,965
45,325
81,596

37,964
33,346
33,117
52,450

30,000

33,785
35,443
21,225
39,755

30,000

First Transit - Commerce City
Transit Bus

45,993
45,992

40,668
40,668

30,000

35,770
35,770

30,000

Transdev (fka Veolia)
Transit Bus
Medium Bus

32,775
32,913
32,478

22,737
27,487
16,514

30,000

40,419
44,899
24,417

30,000

First Transit – Denver
Transit Bus
Medium Bus

35,735
39,170
21,334

68,282
70,417
40,101

30,000

38,013
38,490
29,525

30,000

First Transit – Longmont
Transit Bus
Medium Bus

39,767
65,866
24,108

37,110
50,195
22,156

30,000

25,891
32,866
14,497

30,000

2,896

2,641

≥600

2,351

≥600

Hours Between Lost Service Maintenance Road Calls (Mall)2

1

District-wide mileage between lost service maintenance road calls excludes the Mall Shuttles.
Maintenance effectiveness for the Sixteenth Street Mall Shuttle is measured in terms of service hours.
3
Average age of the fleet follows:
2

1,027

2018
Average
Age
7.20

2020
Proposed
Goal
N/A

2019
Average
Age
N/A

2.06
5.78
4.34

119
274
197

3.18
4.00
4.19

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

First Transit – Longmont

114
134
72

8.04
9.55
12.03

116
132
78

8.79
9.22
11.96

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Transdev (fka Veolia)

111

8.22

111

9.22

N/A

N/A

Mall Shuttles

36

10.0

36

2

N/A

N/A

Fleet Average Number of Buses and Average Age
RTD - Boulder
RTD – Platte (including Mall Shuttle)
RTD – East Metro
First Transit - Commerce City
First Transit - Denver
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2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

1,069

7.50

111
291
200
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Mileage Between Lost Service Road Calls - 2017-2020
50,000

46,356

45,000
37,013

40,000

34,776

35,000

30,000

30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0

2017

2018

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

GOAL 4: TO MEET THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT BY
PROVIDING COURTEOUS TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.
Objectives:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Reduce customer response time
Limit customer complaints
Decrease average wait time for telephone information
Complete installation of shelter boards by date of service change

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
4.1 Reduce average customer response time.
(Department: Communications)
Average TIC Speed of Answer (in seconds)
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2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

45

24

≤65

26
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2020
Proposed
Goal
≤65

Average TIC Speed of Answer (Seconds) - 2017-2020
70

≤ 65.0

60
50

45.0

40
30

24.0

26.0

20
10
0

2017
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2018

2019 Q3

2020 Goal
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4.2 Reduce level of customer complaints.
(Departments: Bus Operations, Communications)
Avg. Response Time to Customer Complaints1
Average Cycle Time
RTD Transportation (Bus and Rail)
RTD All Other Departments
First Transit – Commerce City
First Transit - Denver
First Transit - Longmont
Transdev (fka Veolia)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

10.7 days
7.4
18.3
8.7
7.5
8.1
8.1

8.8 days
7.5
11.8
8.0
6.8
6.5
9.2

≤ 10 days

10.8 days
9.6
17.0
5.6
7.3
7.1
5.0

≤ 10 days

.0004

.0004

.0004
.0004

N/A

.0004
.0004

Complaints per Boardings (District)
RTD
Local
Express
First Transit - Commerce City
Local
Express
Transdev (fka Veolia)
Local
Express
First Transit – Denver
Local
Express
First Transit – Longmont
Local

.0004

.0004

.0004

.0004

.0004

.0004

.0004

.0004

1

The measure reports on resolution of customer complaints across all subject matter throughout the District
and the number includes all departments utilizing TrapezeCOM system for commendation and complaint
research.

4.3 Complete installation of shelterboards by date of service change.
(Department: Customer Services)
Implementation scheduled for January 2020, May 2020 and August 2020 dates.
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GOAL 5: TO MEET THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT BY
PROVIDING ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORTATION SUPPORT SERVICE.
Objectives:
♦ Improve on-time performance standards
♦ Improve ADA trip availability
♦ Improve ADA courtesy

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
5.1 Improve ADA on-time performance.
(Department: Bus Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Access-a-Ride Passenger On-time Service

N/A

86.6%

86.0%

84.3%

Access-a-Ride On-Time Performance - 2017-2020
100%
86.6%

84.3%

86.0%

2018

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

2017
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2020
Proposed
Goal
86.0%

5.2 Improve ADA trip availability.
(Department: Bus Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Adherence to ADA mandate to have zero denials to service request

100%

100%

100%

100%

5.3 Improve ADA courtesy.
(Department: Bus Operations)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Average ADA complaints per boarding

0.001

0.001

0.001

0.002

2020
Proposed
Goal
100%

2020
Proposed
Goal
0.001

GOAL 6: TO MEET THE PRESENT TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT BY
PROVIDING COST-EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT TRANSPORTATION SERVICE.
Objectives:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Maintain cost recovery ratios
Increase ridership
Increase farebox and EcoPass revenue
Improve route efficiency
Monitor selected internal functions for efficiency
Maintain cost effective and efficient transportation services
Hire and train competent personnel

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
6.1 Maintain all required recovery ratios.1
(Department: Finance and Administration)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Operating Cost Recovery Ratio
SB154 Cost Recovery Ratio

26.9%
Yes

24.0%
Yes

20%
Yes

23.2%
Yes

1
Operating cost recovery ratio is defined as farebox revenues (excluding ADA), advertising revenues, and
other operating revenues divided by operating and administrative costs, depreciation on bus operations
assets, excluding ADA costs, rapid transit planning costs, and interest payments on rapid transit assets.

SB 154 Cost Recovery ratio is defined as farebox revenues (excluding ADA), advertising revenues, federal
operating grants, federal formula bus grants, other operating revenues, and investment income divided by
operating and administrative costs, depreciation on bus operations assets, excluding ADA costs, rapid
transit planning costs, and interest payments on rapid transit assets. The required ratio is 30% and the
calculation will be provided with the Financial Status Reports at the end of each calendar quarter only. Goal
is whether ratio is met by yes/no indication.
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2020
Proposed
Goal
20%
Yes

Operating Revenue Recovery Ratio - 2017-2020
40%
35%
30%

26.9%
24.0%

25%

23.2%
20.0%

20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

2017

2018

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

6.2 Increase in ridership.
(Department: Finance and Administration)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Overall Ridership Increase

(1.9%)

(1.4%)

4.1%

(0.7%)
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2020
Proposed
Goal
2.1%

Ridership Increase Over Prior Year - 2017-2020
10%
8%
6%
4%
2.1%

2%
0%
-2%
-4%

-1.9%
2017

-1.4%

2018

6.3 Increase in fare revenue and total revenue.
(Departments: Finance and Administration, Communications)
Fare Revenue
Total Operating Revenue
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-0.7%

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

4.2%
4.9%

2.7%
2.9%

14.2%
13.6%

7.3%
5.9%
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2020
Proposed
Goal
2.6%
2.4%

Farebox Revenue Increase - 2017-2020
20%

15%

10%
7.3%
5%

4.2%
2.7%

0%

2017

2018

6.4 Monitor selected internal functions for efficiency.
(Department: Executive Office)
Audits

6.5 Maintain bus operator/mechanic headcount within
authorization.1
(Department: Bus Operations)
Bus Operator – Vacancies 2
Bus Operator – Over Headcount
Bus Mechanic – Vacancies
Bus Mechanic – Over Headcount
Light Rail Operator - Vacancies
Light Rail Operator – Over Headcount

2.6%

2019 Q3

2020 Goal

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

100%

90%

100%

75%

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

11.3%
0.0%
11.5%
0.0%

10.2%
0.0%
13.5%
0.0%

≤5.0%
≤4.0%
≤7.5%
≤0.0%

8.7%
0.0%
15.8%
0.0%

2020
Proposed
Goal
100%

2020
Proposed
Goal
≤5.0%
≤4.0%
≤7.5%
≤0.0%
≤5.0%
≤4.0%

1
Authorized headcount represents the level of personnel required to meet service demands in the current
runboard.
2
Human Resources has been authorized to exceed authorized headcount to compensate for operator
attrition.

6.6 Maintain stock-out level.
(Department: Executive Office)

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

Stock-Out Level3

0.9%

1.0%

1.5%

1.1%

3

Calculated as number of stock-out occurrences divided by number of requests.
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2020
Proposed
Goal
1.5%

GOAL 7: TO MEET THE FUTURE TRANSPORTATION NEEDS OF THE DISTRICT.

PERFORMANCE MEASURES:
7.1 Deliver civic and neighborhood presentations to
communicate with the public regarding service issues.
ments: Communications, Executive Office, Bus Operations,
Planning)
Communications
General Manager
Service Change
Route and Service Planning
Local Government Planning Workshops
Community Advisory Committee Meetings
Info Rides
§

2017
Actual

2018
Actual

2019
Goal

YTD 3rd
Quarter

2020
Proposed
Goal

659
78
19
125
3
10
49

200
236
18
72
3
10
29

§
§
§
§
3
4
§

140
229
6
57
2
9
24

§
§
§
§
3
4
§

The Board of Directors does not adopt goals for these performance measures; for reporting purposes only.

7.2 Accurate financial analysis.
(Department: Finance and Administration)

Distinguished Budget Presentation Award

Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

YTD 3rd
Quarter

N/A

N/A

2020
Proposed Goal
Receive Distinguished Budget
Presentation Award from the
Government Finance Officers
Association by year-end.
Receive Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence In
Financial Reporting from the
Government Finance Officers
Association by year-end.
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Part VI. 2020 Revenues
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2020 Base System Revenue Summary
2018

BASE SYSTEM
Sales Tax

($ in 000’s)

Actual
$

2019

2019

2020

Amended

Projected

Adopted

341,503 $

360,379 $

354,422 $

$ Change

% Change

19 Amend 19 Amend
20 Adopt
20 Adopt
358,357 $
(2,022)
-0.6%

Use Tax

39,012

37,047

36,544

40,489

3,442

9.3%

Fed/State Grants - Operating

22,358

17,013

24,390

20,419

3,406

20.0%

Carryforward (Expense) Grants
Federal Grants - 5307
Fare Revenues

0

7,377

(2,475)

2,475

(4,902)

-66.4%

62,437

65,726

65,726

67,698

1,972

3.0%

112,443

125,333

111,589

111,417

(13,916)

-11.1%

Investment Income

6,219

2,001

2,001

1,408

(593)

-29.6%

Advertising Revenues

3,450

2,870

2,870

2,870

0

0.0%

Other Operating Revenues

2,250

1,629

1,629

1,671

42

2.6%

Other Income

1,652

2,905

2,905

3,392

487

16.8%

591,324 $

622,279 $

599,601 $

610,195 $

(12,084)

-1.9%

TOTAL

$

Base System Sales Tax
Sales Tax, which has been imposed and collected by RTD since January 1, 1974, was
collected upon all transactions specified by the Colorado General Assembly. As of 2014,
RTD’s tax base became the same as that on which the State of Colorado collects its own
sales tax. While bringing RTD’s tax base to parity has decreased the amount of use tax
generated for RTD from certain items, parity has generated additional sales taxes with the
inclusion of cigarettes, candy and soda, and food containers in RTD’s tax base.
Sales tax must be collected at the time of the transaction. The State of Colorado is
responsible for collecting and processing all RTD sales tax revenues, and it retains a small
amount of sales tax revenues to cover its incremental service costs. The maximum
amount to be retained by the State is specified by statute and is partially offset by any
interest income that accrues to the State between the receipt of the revenues from the
vendors and their disbursement to RTD.
Prior to January 1, 2005, the statutory sales tax rate was
0.6%. The FasTracks ballot initiative that was passed by
the voters of the District in November 2004 raised the
sales tax rate to 1.0%, with the requirement that the
portion attributable to the additional 0.4% be used to fund
the FasTracks transit expansion program. Therefore,
these additional funds generated by the increased sales
tax are budgeted under a separate line item in the
FasTracks Revenues section, entitled FasTracks Sales Tax.
As of January 1, 2005,
RTD collects a 1% tax on
total sales in the District;
0.6% goes to the Base
System and 0.4% goes
to FasTracks.

RTD’s estimated future sales tax revenues are based on state-wide sales tax growth
forecasts issued by the University of Colorado-Leeds School of Business adjusted for RTD
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tax structure and geographic differences.
RTD projects sales tax revenue
RTD contracted with the Business Research
solely from data forecasts provided
Division of the CU-Leeds School in 2011 for
by the University of Colorado-Leeds
the production of sales tax data forecasts.
School of Business.
RTD relies solely on the CU-Leeds School
forecasts for its estimates of future sales tax
revenue and has incorporated the CU-Leeds School September 2019 forecast in the 2020
Adopted Budget. RTD receives sales tax forecasts from CU-Leeds School on a semiannual basis.
The following chart shows the trend in
RTD Base System sales tax revenues
over the past ten years (plus budget year).
After the Great Recession of 2009 which
saw a drop in sales tax collections,
collections increased in each successive
year beginning in 2010 as the economy
recovered and consumer spending
rebounded. In 2018, sales tax collections
increased 4.2% over the prior year. Per
the CU-Leeds School September 2019 forecast, 2019 collections are projected to increase
3.8% over 2018, and the 2020 Adopted Budget reflects an increase of 1.1% over the 2019
projected level.
RTD sales tax collections have
increased every year since 2010 due to
a rebound in consumer spending. Sales
tax is projected to grow 3.8% in 2019
and 1.1% in 2020. This forecast reflects
a slower growth rate as the Colorado
economy stays at capacity with slower
personal income growth and retail sales.

Colorado retail sales in 2019 and 2020 are forecast by the CU-Leeds School at 3.4% and
0.1%, respectively, with an average of 4.6% for the medium-term forecast horizon (to
2025). Colorado personal income growth is projected to be slower in 2019 compared to
2018 (3.3% versus 5.7%). Growth rates will then slow as the economy hovers at capacity,
with the average unemployment rate in 2019 at 3.1% in the state. Future employment
levels are constrained by slow growth in the working-age population. The forecast horizon
has retail sales growth rates below rates of change in personal income for most years of
the forecast, implying more cautious spending and savings behavior on the part of
households going forward. In general, CU-Leeds forecasts an economic slowdown in the
2020-2021 time period, but not a recession. Nationwide confidence is waning among
consumers and businesses alike, and households are building their savings and spending
less.
RTD sales tax collections recorded strong growth in 2014 (9.5%), impacted in part by both
retail marijuana sales and RTD gaining parity with the state as well as strong economic
conditions in the state and the District. For RTD, strong growth in 2014 sales tax revenue
segued to slower but robust growth for the next four years: 2015 (5.8%), 2016 (3.8%),
2017 (6.3%), and 2018 (4.2%) RTD sales taxes are projected to increase 3.8% in 2019
and 1.1% in 2020, and taxable sales will grow 4.3% on average in the medium-term
horizon (2019-2025).
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Base System
Sales Tax Revenues - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
$450
$400
$350
$300
$250

$280.9

$217.8

$225.7

$244.7

$297.3

$308.5

$327.9

$341.5

$354.4

$358.4

$256.6

$200
$150
$100

Base System Use Tax
In 1989, the Colorado Supreme Court ruled that RTD
was allowed to levy a use tax on items purchased for
use inside the District. This ruling complements the
existing authority to levy a sales tax. Use tax is
payable to the State by individuals and businesses when sales tax is due but has not been
collected.
RTD also has authority to levy
a 1% use tax in the District.

As is the case with RTD’s sales tax, the statutory use tax rate was 0.6% before January
1, 2005. The FasTracks ballot initiative that was passed by the voters of the District on
November 2, 2004 raised the use tax rate to 1.0%, with the requirement that the portion
due to the additional 0.4% be used to fund the FasTracks transit expansion program.
Therefore, these additional funds generated by the increased use tax are budgeted under
a separate line item in the FasTracks Revenues section, entitled FasTracks Use Tax.
RTD’s estimated future use tax revenues are based on statewide use tax growth forecasts
issued by the University of Colorado-Leeds School of Business. RTD contracted with the
CU-Leeds School in 2011 for the production of use tax data forecasts (along with sales
tax forecasts). RTD relies solely on the CU-Leeds School forecasts for its estimates of
future use tax revenue. Beginning in 2014, RTD’s tax base became the same as that on
which the State of Colorado collects its own use tax. While bringing RTD’s tax base to
parity has decreased the amount of use tax generated for RTD from machinery and
machine tools and food sold through vending machines, parity has generated new sales
taxes with the inclusion of other items in RTD’s tax base.
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The chart below shows the trend in RTD use
Use tax collections on balance
tax revenues over the past ten years (plus
continue an upward growth trend.
budget year). As with the sales tax, use tax
Use tax is projected to decrease 6.3%
revenues declined during the recession of
in 2019 after a sharp increase in
2009. As the economy began to recover, use
2018, and then grow 10.8% in 2020.
tax growth on balance increased over the
2010-2018 period, with small declines in
2013 and 2015. In 2018, use tax collections increased 25.7% over the prior year. Per the
CU-Leeds School September 2019 forecast, 2019 collections are projected to fall 6.3%
after the sharp increase in 2018, and the 2020 Adopted Budget reflects an increase of
10.8% over the 2019 projected level. Use tax revenues are expected to grow 5.9% on
average in the medium-term (2019-2025).
While both sales and use tax receipts are volatile, use tax is inherently the most volatile
and RTD has experienced dramatic swings in historical use tax collections.
Base System
Use Tax Revenues - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
$45
$40.5

$39.0

$40

$36.5
$35
$31.0
$30

$27.9
$25.1

$25

$23.4

$29.7
$27.6

$24.5

$20.8
$20

$15

With 90% of RTD tax revenues coming from sales tax, the yearly changes in total tax
revenues closely track those for sales tax revenue. The total of sales and use tax revenue
is projected to grow 2.7% in 2019 and 2.0% in 2020 per the CU-Leeds School September
2019 forecast. RTD taxable sales have been outpacing state sales tax growth, and both
the District and the state are outpacing national growth in retail sales, impacted by a
stronger economy in Colorado and, in small part, to retail marijuana sales.
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Federal/State Grant Revenue
RTD is a designated recipient of federal funds from the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA). FTA provides financial assistance to transit agencies for provision and delivery of
public transportation systems, capital investments in transit systems and facilities, as well
as maintenance and repair of public transit systems. Federal grant income is applied in
the form of operating assistance for use on operating projects, planning assistance, and
capital assistance. Grant income is awarded through a proposal process. Formula grant
programs are funded based on formulas of population, and discretionary grant programs
are awarded based on meeting application requirements based on criteria specific to each.
RTD competes with other transportation organizations for these discretionary funds each
fiscal year.
Section 5307 USC (United States Code) formula funds for the years 1999 through 2003,
a portion of which is collected from Federal fuel taxes, were first allocated to all eligible
areas in the Transportation Efficiency Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21) legislation passed
by Congress in 1998. The Safe, Accountable, Flexible, and Efficient Transportation Equity
Act-A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU) legislation passed by Congress in 2005
reauthorized such federal transportation grant programs for 2009-2012. Upon expiration
in 2012, SAFETEA-LU was replaced by the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
(MAP-21) program reauthorizing surface transportation programs through 2016. Upon
expiration in 2016, MAP-21 was replaced by the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation
Act (FAST Act) program reauthorizing surface transportation programs through fiscal
2021. Also reauthorized with the FAST Act are the Section 5337 State of Good Repair
and 5339 Bus and Bus Facilities formula funds.
As of the adoption of the 2020 Budget, the federal government had not approved a final
budget for fiscal year 2020. However, FTA had published estimates of grant funding to
be made available to eligible areas, and these estimates were used to forecast grant
receipts in the 2020 Adopted Budget. Other operating grant revenues are forecast based
on specific projects that have been identified for funding through the District’s planning
process.
The chart below shows the trend in federal
operating and capital maintenance grant
revenues over the past ten years (plus budget
year) for the Base System. The FTA in 1997
began to allow certain expenditures classified by
RTD as operating expenditures to be programmed for Section 5307 capital grants under
a new category of grants called "Capital Maintenance". In 1998, the FTA expanded the
range of projects considered eligible for these capital maintenance funds. As a result,
RTD has chosen to use as much of its Section 5307 funding as possible for capital
maintenance projects and the total revenue from this source has increased significantly
since 2010. In 2020, Section 5307 grant funding is budgeted at $67.7 million of total
federal operating grant revenue of $90.6 million.
RTD uses as much of Section
5307 formula funding as possible
for capital maintenance projects.
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Base System
Federal/State Operating and Capital Maintenance
Grant Revenue - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)

$120
$110
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$90

$92.7

$89.6

$88.2
$75.5

$80
$70

$84.8

$68.9

$87.6

$90.6

$75.7
$70.7

$68.8

$60
$50
$40
$30
$20

With the U.S. Congress’ adoption of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
(ARRA) of 2009, RTD was designated eligible to receive approximately $72.8 million in
new funding for its operating and capital projects. Of the total ARRA funds made available
for RTD, approximately $28.8 million was allocated for FasTracks projects, which were
used to help fund the $487.7 million renovation of Denver Union Station in downtown
Denver. Of the ARRA funds made available for Base System, the majority were expended
in capital maintenance in 2010. In 2012, funds from this source significantly declined due
to changes in priorities at the federal level due to the recovering economy. Since 2015,
RTD has not budgeted for any ARRA operating grants and this grant source is no longer
available.
The Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) program was legislated to
take effect in 2013. MAP-21 replaced programs such as the JARC (Job Access and
Reverse Commute) and ADA New Freedom. The passage of this bill allowed
reauthorization of surface transportation programs through fiscal year 2016, followed by
the FAST Act reauthorization through 2021. Separate appropriations will no longer be
available for the JARC and the ADA New Freedom Program as both programs are now
options within the 5307 and 5310 grants, respectively.
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Total federal and state
Federal grant revenue received in 2020 for Capital
operating grant revenue in
Maintenance (Section 5307) and Fixed Guideway
the 2020 Adopted Budget
State of Good Repair (Section 5337) and Bus Funding
including the carryforward
(Section 5339) will be down slightly from 2019.
is expected to increase
$2.9 million from 2019
projected to $90.6 million
and remain flat from the 2019 Amended Budget. In addition to $67.7 million budgeted in
Section 5307 grant funds in 2020, other grants budgeted include $16.8 million in Fixed
Guideway (Section 5337), $8.8 million in Bus Funding (Section 5339), $2.2 million in
CMAQ (Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality), and $2.0 in FASTER (state funds) as well
as various other carryforward grants from 2019.

Fare Revenue
Fare revenue includes all revenues collected on behalf of passengers using RTD services.
These include cash collected from passengers on a vehicle, multiple-ride tickets, monthly
passes sold at approximately 250 outlets throughout the RTD service area, and several
prepaid pass programs including the RTD SmartCard and mobile ticketing. Fares are
charged for all RTD bus and rail services, whether operated by RTD or its private
contractors, with the exception of the free 16th Street Mall shuttle service in downtown
Denver and the Free MetroRide (a FasTracks service) introduced in 2014 also in
downtown Denver. The District’s policy incorporates in its fare structure discount programs
to assist both transit dependent, seniors, economically disadvantaged customers, youth,
and other groups. RTD’s Board of Directors approved a new fare structure effective
January 1, 2019, the result of a fare review process scheduled to take place every three
years. Also taken into consideration was a consensus recommendation from a year-long
pass program study. A summary of the District’s fare structure is included in Part III of this
document.
RTD has forecast its
fare revenue based on
projected fares and
future service levels.
The impacts of service
changes are forecast
based on the amount
and type of service to be provided. RTD’s 2020 fare revenue on the Base System is
projected to decrease 11.1% from the 2019 Amended Budget to $111.4 million, due to
continuing declining ridership. Any unbudgeted increase to actual fare revenue on the
Base System in 2020 would come from change in ridership from that assumed, as
ridership is forecast to be flat to lower on the Base System. No service reductions were
necessitated in 2019 and none are required in the 2020 budget in order to balance the
budget. Base System service was recalibrated and in some cases added to accommodate
the impact of the FasTracks expansion.
Both a new fare structure and fare rate increase were
implemented in 2019. Base System fare revenue is
projected to decrease 11.1% in 2020 with ridership flat or
lower. More significant growth in fare revenue and
ridership will occur in FasTracks due to system expansion.

The chart below shows an overall flat trend in RTD fare revenue over the past ten years
(plus budget year). A fare rate increase of 12.8% was budgeted and implemented in 2008,
one year ahead of schedule. This was done in order to compensate for slowing sales and
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use tax collections and increases in system operating costs and higher per gallon fuel
costs. For the second year in a row, a fare rate increase was implemented in 2009. It
increased fares approximately 14% throughout the District and was designed to address
the severe loss of sales and use tax revenues caused by a slowing economy. No fare
rate increase was introduced in 2010. In 2011, an overall fare rate increase of 12.5% took
effect throughout the District. A rate increase was scheduled for 2014 per policy, however,
the Board of Directors opted to defer such increase to 2015 and then again to 2016 when
it took effect.
The year 2016 saw the first fare rate increase in five years for RTD and also a new fare
structure for the first time in nearly a dozen years designed to simply the way passengers
pay for trips across RTD’s expanding transit system. Also in 2016, RTD began to phase
in a tap-and-pay “smart card” system that enables passengers to purchase and store fares
electronically on a wallet card. In 2017, RTD introduced mobile ticketing to allow
passengers to purchase fares on mobile phones.
During the most recent fare review process conducted in 2018 (and scheduled to take
place every three years), RTD received feedback from thousands of people. Also taken
into consideration was a consensus recommendation resulting from a year-long pass
program study, in response to public requests during the prior fare review. Extensive
public input helped shape the fare structure through several public meetings and hearings
to give the public numerous opportunities to provide feedback on proposed fare structure
changes.
The new fare structure that took effect in
2019 included an increase to current fares, a
new age-based youth discount that increased
the discount to 70%, travel of up to three
hours in any direction within the fare category
paid for, and a new low-income program that
provides a 40% discount to qualifying riders
whose household incomes are at or below
185% of the federal poverty level.

Changes to the fare structure in 2019
included the implementation of a youth
fare that increases the discount to 70%
to riders between 6 and 19 years old,
and the ability for riders to travel for up
to 3 hours in any direction within the
fare category for which they have paid.

An approximate 10% fare rate increase at threeyear intervals from 2019 forward is assumed in the
2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan. Per current
Board policy, fare rate increases of 10% to track
inflation are planned to occur at three-year
intervals in accordance with the MTFP and the
current fare model in use although the Board maintains discretion over these planned
increases.
Fare rate increases are planned
to occur every three years, but
the RTD Board has discretion
over the timing and the amount.

FasTracks fare revenue is budgeted separately and is, therefore, not included in this
section. In comparison to the Base System, both fare revenue growth and ridership growth
is expected to occur in FasTracks in 2020 due to system expansion and new corridors
brought on-line in recent years and in 2019 (see FasTracks fare revenue below).
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Base System
Fare Revenue - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
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Investment Income
Investment income is earned by investing
The District’s investable balances are
RTD’s investable assets as permitted by
expected to decline in 2020 due to
Board policy and Colorado State Statutes.
deployment of such balances in capital
Investment income fluctuates based on the
purchases and no new financing
amount of funds available for investment
scheduled. That combined with lower
and interest rates. The average availability
stabilized interest rates will cause
of investable funds for the Base System
investment income to decline as well.
declined from 2010-2015 due to the end of
ARRA funding and scheduled pay down of
debt, and coupled with a declining interest rate environment, investment income fell during
the period. In 2015, investment income was tempered by historically low interest rates
despite the issuance of Certificates of Participation for bus and rail fleet purchases. While
investable funds were gradually deployed and no additional financing occurred,
investment income increased to $1.9 million in 2016 and to $2.9 million in 2017 due to
rising interest rates. Investment income increased even further in 2018 to $6.2 million due
to higher interest rates. In 2019 and 2020, continued reduction in investable balances
combined with the rapid reduction and stabilization of interest rates are estimated to
produce investment income of $2.0 million and $1.4 million, respectively. No new debt
issuances are planned for 2020. The chart below shows the trends in Base System
investment income over the past ten years (plus budget year). FasTracks investment
income is budgeted separately and is not included in this section.
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Base System
Investment Income - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
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Advertising Revenue
RTD earns revenue from the sale of advertising space on the interior and exterior of its
buses and rail cars and from the sale of advertising painted on buses and rail cars whose
exteriors are painted with the advertisers’ messages. RTD contracts with an outside
agency that determines the advertisers.
Under the terms of the revenue contract with an advertising agency in effect at the time of
budget development, RTD would receive $3.4 million in each year 2019 and 2020,
allocated between Base System and FasTracks. Advertising revenue for the Base System
is budgeted at $2.8 million in 2020. RTD’s Board of Directors has voted to limit the
advertising policy to commercial only and no political advertisements.

Other Income
Other income includes rents from retail space and parking rentals, legal settlements, joint
ventures, and various miscellaneous items.
Other operating income includes $1.7 million budgeted in 2020 for joint venture
agreements for construction work ($1.0 million) and various inter-governmental
agreements ($669,000) based on historic trends.
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The District has entered into a partnership agreement with another entity to operate the
parking facility located in Civic Center Station. Under the terms of the current agreement,
RTD receives a monthly fixed fee net of operating costs. An "escalation of fixed fee" clause
provides for additional payments to RTD if the monthly revenues, net of operating costs,
exceed $50,000. RTD is forecasting to earn parking fees of $697,000 in 2020.
An additional $2.7 million in miscellaneous non-operating income is budgeted in 2020
largely based on historic trends. This includes $550,000 in rental revenue from Denver
Union Station (see below). The remainder is from miscellaneous rentals based on historic
trends. RTD has entered into lease agreements for other properties it owns at various
locations in the District that are not currently used for transit purposes.

Denver Union Station Revenues
RTD purchased the historic Denver Union Station (DUS) in 2001 for the purpose of longterm development of the property as a transportation hub serving the needs of District
residents, commuters, business travelers and tourists. In 2014, the fully-renovated DUS
opened to the public. The facility includes an underground bus complex constructed and
operated by RTD, rail service, and the privately-developed DUS retail and hotel complex.
A partnership is responsible for the ongoing retail and hotel operations of the facility and
RTD has contracted with the partnership to receive revenues from the tenants of the facility
for its continued use.
A contract between RTD and the partnership managing the DUS retail operations took
effect in 2015. RTD will be paid by the partnership on March 31 of each year the greater
of minimum rent or percentage rent based on a formula applied against a gross revenue
threshold of $12,000,000. For 2020, $550,000 is budgeted in DUS rental revenue for
Base System. This amount is expected to become more substantial in future years when
the gross revenue threshold is anticipated to be met and exceeded.

Excess Property Sales
When the RTD Board of Directors has authorized the sale of surplus properties, estimated
revenues are budgeted. There were no material sales of excess property recognized in
2019, and none is anticipated for 2020.
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2020 Base System Capital Sources Summary
BASE SYSTEM

2018

($ in 000’s)

Actual

2019

2019

2020

$ Change

% Change

Amended

Projected

Adopted

19 Amend
20 Adopt

19 Amend
20 Adopt

$

$

$

New Capital Grant Revenue
Federal-New Capital
Base System Capital

$

13,064

14,363

45,653

12,005 $

(2,358)

-16.4%

State-New Capital
Base System Capital

3,900

3,000

3,000

3,200

200

6.7%

2,600

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Local and Private Funds-New Capital
Base System Capital
Capital Carryforward Grant Revenue
Federal-Capital Carryforward
Base System Capital-Carryforward

0

21,014

(32,732)

32,732

11,718

55.8%

0

10,276

(12,000)

12,000

1,724

16.8%

State/Local-Capital Carryforward
Base System Capital-Carryforward
Financing Proceeds

0

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Capital Acquisition Fund

0

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Contributed Capital

0

0

0

0

0

0.0%

11,284

23.2%

TOTAL

$

19,564

$

48,653 $

3,921

$

59,937

$

Federal/State Grants – Capital
This group of line items represents capital grants for a
variety of projects, including rapid transit corridors, bus
facilities funding, bus and light rail fleet, State of Good
Repair projects, Park-n-Rides, light rail vehicle overhauls,
and other projects. These grants include new grants
appropriated in the current budget year and carryforward
grants for projects not completed in prior years.

Budgeted federal and
state grants for capital
projects consist of new
grant money and
carryforward grants.

Federal Capital Grants: These federal new capital line items totaling $12.0 million
represent federal grants, including Sections 5309 and 5339 discretionary grants and other
discretionary capital grants used for the acquisition of assets other than new rapid transit
corridors. In 2020, RTD is budgeting to receive under the FAST Act (5339) $5.3 million
for bus acquisitions funding and $3.5 million for bus facilities funding. (RTD will elect to
use all of its eligible Section 5307 formula grant funds in 2020 for capital maintenance
projects, which are considered operating revenues in the RTD budget.)
State/Local Capital Grants: New FASTER grants (state) for $2.0 million are budgeted
for the acquisition of buses, and $1.2 million from the Volkswagen settlement is budgeted
to establish electric vehicles charging stations in 2020 in anticipation of electric bus vehicle
purchases in 2021 with additional dollars from this settlement.
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Federal Capital Carryforward Grants: In 2020, federal carryforward capital revenue
from 2019 is estimated to total $32.7 million and will include $4.7 million in FTA Ladders
of Opportunity (5309) grant for transit signal priority, $13.4 million in bus funding (5339),
$7.1 million in FTA Livability grants for reconstruction work on the 16th Street Mall, and
other grants towards 16th Street Mall repair and reconstruction, State Highway 119 project
environmental analysis, and miscellaneous grants for bike and ride facilities.
State/Local Capital Carryforward Grants: State/local grant carryforward revenue is
budgeted at $12.0 million in 2020 to include FASTER grants for park-n-Ride
reconstructions and expansions, acquisition of shuttle buses on the 16th Street Mall, and
track and switches repair and replacement. Other carryforward grants include City &
County of Denver funding for the 16th Street Mall reconstruction. Other miscellaneous
grant carryforward funding includes a variety of other projects including rider alerts and
bike and ride facilities.

Financing Proceeds
These line items represent proceeds of bonds, COPs, or commercial paper issued to fund
elements of the Base System operations.
Amounts in this category are for Certificates of Participation (COPs) issued for bus fleet
and light rail vehicle purchases. In 2015, $193.9 million in new COPs were issued to cover
current and future fleet needs. Net of previously spent funds from this COP issuance, in
2020 previously issued debt proceeds and internal reserve funds will be used to complete
the acquisition of 27 light rail vehicles, 46 40-ft. transit buses, and 10 ADA cut-away buses.
Due to the large debt issuance in 2015 and debt service coverage requirements, no new
financing occurred in 2016-2019 and none is planned in 2020 for the Base System.

Drawdown from Capital Replacement Fund
In 2018, a draw of $2.7 million from the capital replacement reserve fund was made
towards fleet acquisition as described under Financing Proceeds above. The 2019
Amended Budget did not draw from this fund and the 2020 Budget reflects no such
anticipated draw.

Contributed Capital
This represents contributions pledged by local governments and private interests toward
the design and construction of rapid transit projects. No such local funds are anticipated
or budgeted in 2020 for the Base System.
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2020 FasTracks Revenue Summary
FASTRACKS

2018

($ in 000’s)

Actual
Sales Tax

$

Use Tax

2019

2019

2020

$ Change

% Change

Amended

Projected

Adopted

19 Amend

19 Amend

20 Adopt

20 Adopt

227,668 $

240,252 $

236,282 $

238,905 $

(1,348)

-0.6%

26,008

24,698

24,362

26,992

2,294

9.3%

1,607

1,897

258

1,639

(258)

-13.6%

Farebox Revenue

30,788

38,267

42,571

46,699

8,432

22.0%

Investment Income

7,190

13,694

13,694

6,088

(7,606)

-55.5%

Operating Grant Revenue

Other Income
TOTAL

11,337
$

304,598 $

9,391

9,391

9,246

(145)

-1.5%

328,199 $

326,558 $

329,569 $

1,370

0.4%

FasTracks Sales Tax
In 2004, the voters of the RTD District authorized an increase in the RTD sales and use
tax to finance the FasTracks transit program. This authorization increased the total sales
and use tax rates from 0.6% to 1.0%, effective January 1, 2005. RTD budgets and
accounts for the 0.4% sales and use tax for FasTracks separately from the Base System
sales and use tax collections in order to ensure that the proceeds are used for the
FasTracks program, as anticipated by the voters of the District.
RTD forecasts revenues from the FasTracks sales
and use tax for the budget year using the same
methodology as used for the Base System from
forecasts provided by the University of ColoradoLeeds School of Business. FasTracks sales tax for
2019 is projected to increase 3.8% over 2018
actuals. In the 2020 Adopted Budget, sales tax
revenue is forecast to increase 1.1% over the 2019 projection. These increases mirror
the budgeted increases on the Base System per the CU-Leeds School September 2019
semi-annual forecast. FasTracks sales tax is budgeted in a separate line item entitled
FasTracks Sales Tax in the FasTracks Revenues section. The chart below shows sales
tax collections for FasTracks at 0.4% of total RTD sales tax collections.
RTD uses forecast data from
the CU-Leeds School for
FasTracks projections of sales
tax revenue, the same as the
Base System.
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FasTracks
Sales Tax Revenues - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
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FasTracks Use Tax
RTD also has authority
to levy a 1% use tax in
the District. FasTracks’
share is 0.4%.

In 1989, the Colorado Supreme Court ruled that RTD was
allowed to levy a use tax on items purchased for use inside
the District. This ruling complements the existing authority
to levy a sales tax. Use tax is payable to the State by
individuals and businesses when sales tax is due but has
not been collected.

As is the case with RTD’s sales tax, the statutory use tax rate was 0.6% before January
1, 2005. The FasTracks ballot initiative that was passed by the voters of the District on
November 2, 2004 raised the use tax rate to 1.0%, with the requirement that the portion
due to the additional 0.4% be used to fund the FasTracks transit expansion program.
These additional funds generated by the increased use tax are budgeted in a separate
line item entitled FasTracks Use Tax in the FasTracks Revenues section.
The FasTracks historic and projected use tax mirror the budgeted increase on the Base
System per the CU-Leeds School September 2019 semi-annual forecast. The 2019
projection from CU-Leeds School shows a decrease of 6.3% after a large increase in 2018.
The 2020 Adopted Budget reflects growth of 10.8% over the 2019 projected level. As with
sales tax, use tax collections will be driven by continued strong but moderating economic
conditions in Colorado and the Denver metropolitan area in 2020.
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The chart below shows use tax collections for FasTracks at 0.4% of total RTD use tax
collections.
FasTracks
Use Tax Revenues - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
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As noted earlier, with 90% of RTD tax revenues coming from sales tax, the yearly changes
in total tax revenues closely track those for sales tax revenue. The total of sales and use
tax revenue is projected to grow 2.7% in 2019 and 2.0% in 2020 per the CU-Leeds School
September 2019 forecast.

Operating Grant Revenue
RTD has received funding for the FasTracks projects West Line, North Metro Line, East
Line, Gold Line, R Line, and US 36 BRT Corridor, the Southeast Rail Extension, and most
recently, the North Metro (N) Line. The majority of FasTracks’ grant revenue is capital,
but some operating grant revenue is received although it is far less than that received by
the Base System.
FasTracks Operating Grant Revenue in 2020 is primarily composed of carryforward grant
revenue for the N Line. In past years, FasTracks has received operating grants including
New Start funds, Federal Homeland Security funds, CMAQ 5309 grant funding, and State
funds.
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FasTracks
Federal/State Operating
Grant Revenue - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
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Fare Revenue
FasTracks fare revenue materialized for the first time in 2013 with the opening of the West
Line, the first rail line of the FasTracks expansion. Fare revenue has continued to increase
with the follow-on system elements opening in 2015-2019. For 2019, FasTracks fare
revenue is projected to come in above budgeted amount of $38.3 million. In 2020, fare
revenue is budgeted to increase 22%
over the 2019 Amended Budget to $46.7
Fare revenue growth in 2020 is budgeted
million. The percentage increase for
to come from FasTracks. Full-year
FasTracks fare revenue is significant
operation of the Gold Line and SERE,
because it is driven by ridership growth
partial year operation of the N Line, and
from full-year ridership on the G Line and
strong ridership on the A Line will drive
SERE and partial year ridership for the N
fare revenue growth for FasTracks. This
Line, as well as continued growth in
will be offset by declining fare revenue
ridership on the University of Colorado A
growth on the Base System.
Line serving Denver International Airport.
Combined (Base System and FasTracks)
fare revenue, however, is budgeted to decline 3.4% in 2020 from the 2019 Amended
Budget, attributed to the effect of the 11.1% decrease projected for the Base System.
Growth in FasTracks ridership will offset declining ridership growth on the Base System.
Per current Board policy, for FasTracks as with the Base System fare rate increases of
10% to track inflation are planned to occur at three-year intervals although the Board
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maintains discretion over these planned increases. The most recent fare rate increase
occurred in 2019. A 10% fare rate increase at three-year intervals is assumed in the MidTerm Financial Plan for FasTracks in accordance with policy.
FasTracks
Fare Revenue - 2013-2020
(millions of dollars)
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Investment Income
FasTracks investment income is earned by
investing any unspent revenues from the
FasTracks program as permitted by Board policy
and Colorado state statutes. This investment
income is to be used to fund expenditures related
to the FasTracks program.

Investment income for
FasTracks is derived from
generally higher investable
balances than the Base System.

Investment income fluctuates based on the amount of funds available for investment and
interest rates. In the early years of FasTracks construction, large amounts of debt were
issued to support program costs and coupled with 0.4% sales and use tax revenue these
funds produced sizable investment income. As these funds were deployed and interest
rates declined, investment income fell to nominal levels. Residual investable funds from
more recent FasTracks debt issuances are projected to remain through 2020. These
funds coupled with expected lower interest rates in 2020, less FasTracks program costs,
should produce $6.1 million of investment income in 2020. Investment income spiked in
2017 to $60.1 million from the refinance of certain bonds that generated an interest
savings that per FASB needed to be recognized immediately as a gain rather than
amortizing these savings. Investment income returned to more normalized levels in 20182019 and reflected interest rate movement.
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FasTracks
Investment Income - 2010-2020
(millions of dollars)
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Other Income
Other income consists of the Build America Bonds subsidy, naming rights on the A Line,
advertising, parking revenue, and lease revenue at Denver Union Station (DUS).
RTD purchased the historic DUS in 2001 for the purpose of long-term development of the
property as a transportation hub serving the needs of District residents, commuters,
business travelers and tourists. In 2014, the fully-renovated DUS opened to the public.
The facility includes an underground bus complex constructed and operated by RTD, rail
service, and the privately-developed DUS retail and hotel complex. The only DUS
revenue FasTracks receives is from the Amtrak operating lease to use RTD rail tracks and
station property, budgeted at $220,000 in 2020.
Build America Bonds are taxable municipal bonds that carry special tax credits and federal
subsidies for either the bond issuer or the bondholder. Build America Bonds were created
under Section 1531 of American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of 2009. The
subsidy is a percentage of the interest paid on the bonds, amounting to $8.3 million in
2019 and budgeted for same in 2020. Although the program expired at the end of 2010,
the subsidy to RTD will continue as long as the bonds remain outstanding (scheduled until
2050). Other income also includes University of Colorado naming rights on the A Line paid
by CU at the rate of approximately $1.0 million annually for five years beginning in 2016,
advertising revenue of $530,000 allocated to FasTracks, and parking revenue of $442,000
from Park-n-Rides attributed to FasTracks.
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2020 FasTracks Capital Sources Summary
FASTRACKS

2018

($ in 000’s)

Actual

2019

2019

2020

$ Change

% Change

Amended

Projected

Adopted

19 Amend

19 Amend

20 Adopt

20 Adopt

Federal-Capital Grants
Capital
Eagle FFGA
SERE Small Starts

61,439

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0

200,744

217,938

142,361

(58,383)

-29.1%

0

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Capital Carryforward Grant Revenue

0

17,194

(158,172)

15,811

(1,383)

-8.0%

Financing Proceeds

0

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Drawdown-Debt Service Reserve

0

(2,003)

(2,003)

0

2,003

0.0%

198,213

0

0

0

0

0.0%

Drawdown-Cnstn/Mgmt Reserve
Drawdown-Working Capital/FISA

0

(9,361)

(9,361)

(18,648)

(9,287)

99.2%

Contributed Capital

0

108,828

108,828

116,790

7,962

7.3%

315,402 $

157,230 $

256,314 $

(59,088)

-18.7%

TOTAL

$

259,652 $

Federal/State Grants – Capital
Federal Capital Grants: These federal capital line items are all carryforward amounts in
2020 and consist of the following:
Capital includes all other federal corridor grants and state grants not elsewhere identified.
Eagle FFGA represents drawdowns of the Eagle project Full Funding Grant Agreement.
In 2011, the U.S. Department of Transportation and FTA awarded RTD a $1.03 billion
FFGA for construction of the East Rail Line to Denver International Airport and the G Line
to Arvada and Wheat Ridge. This was the largest transit grant awarded by the Obama
Administration and a historic milestone for RTD. Drawdowns began in 2012. In 2020, a
final draw of $142.4 million on this grant is budgeted as carryforward.
Federal Capital Carryforward Grants: In 2020, the remaining federal carryforward
capital revenue from 2019 is estimated to total $15.8 million and consists of Small Starts
funding grants for the SERE project. No new funds are budgeted in 2020.

Financing Proceeds
These line items represent proceeds of bonds, COPs, or commercial paper issued to fund
elements of the FasTracks transit expansion plan. These funds are legally restricted for
use on the identified FasTracks projects or for required debt service reserves. A recent
history of such debt issuance follows.
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Sales Tax Revenue Bonds: RTD has issued over $1.7 billion in sales tax revenue bonds
to fund capital investments in the FasTracks program, including $1.6 billion for capital
investment and $82.9 million to refinance
RTD realized nearly $230 million in new
a subordinate lien bond. In 2015, over
revenue bonds issued in 2016 in its last
$200 million in revenue bonds were
major bond issuance. A portion of these
issued for future FasTracks construction,
proceeds have been used towards
including the Southeast Rail Extension
construction of the Southeast Rail Line
(SERE). In 2016, $229.9 million was
Extension which was completed in 2019 at
realized on the issuance of revenue
a total project cost of $233.1 million.
bonds for continued construction of
FasTracks projects, including SERE.
Completed in 2019, SERE is a 2.3-mile-long extension to the long-standing Southeast Rail
Line that will bring the total line to 21.4 miles. In addition to the planned bond issuance,
RTD received $92 million in New Starts federal funding, and local business associations
along the corridor contributed $25 million in cash and $15 million in right-of-way permits
and other in-kind contributions towards the project’s total cost of $233.1 million.
Certificates of Participation: A
RTD issued $440.9 million in Certificates of
Certificate
of
Participation
Participation (COPs) in 2014 to finance construction
(COP) issuance in 2014 yielded
of the North Metro Rail Line. These were the first$440.9 million of proceeds used
ever COPs issued for rail line construction.
to support costs of construction
of the North Metro commuter
rail line (the N Line). This was the first COP issuance in the country for actual rail line
construction. RTD will make annual “rent” payments on the certificates until they mature
in 2044 at which time RTD will assume ownership of all the assets. The 18.5-mile N Line
will serve Denver’s northern suburbs through Colorado Highway 7 in North Adams County
with a target opening date of mid-2020. RTD has in place a construction partnership to
design and build the first phase of the N Line through 124th Avenue with options to extend
it farther as funds become available. Ground-breaking occurred in 2014. Prior to 2014,
RTD issued $393.9 million in COPs for FasTracks to finance capital investment and the
purchase of light rail vehicles.
No new debt issues occurred for FasTracks in 2017-2019 and none are scheduled in the
2020 Budget.
TIFIA Loan: RTD received a federal loan
through the U.S. Department of Transportation
Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
(TIFIA) for $280 million which was used on the
FasTracks Eagle project. RTD used the TIFIA
loan to fund a portion of its contribution to the
Eagle project and began drawing on the funds
in 2013. The full $280 million has been spent
on construction of the Eagle project. The advantage of this loan was that it gave RTD
greater flexibility to finance the project during the construction period by deferring interest
and principal payments until five years after the opening of the project. RTD expects
repayment of the loan to start in 2021.
RTD began to draw down the TIFIA
loan in 2013 for the FasTracks
Eagle project. The loan has been
drawn in full and used entirely
towards Eagle project construction.
Debt service is deferred until 2021.
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Reserves
Debt service reserves are derived from proceeds of COPs or bonds issued prior to the
beginning of a budget year. These funds are legally restricted for use on the projects for
which COPs or bonds were issued. In 2020, the balance is drawn down by one year of
interest payment.
A construction reserve was established for FasTracks at the start of construction and was
drawn in its entirety by $176.7 million in 2017 and reduced to zero. A management reserve
created in 2017 was designed to replace the construction reserve and was drawn by $15.0
million in 2018 to a balance of $0.9 million in 2019, where it remains for 2020. A payment
of $15 million was made from the management reserve in settlement of certain project
claims in late 2018. The management reserve has been used to support the SERE and
North Metro projects.
The FasTracks working capital account is also known as the FasTracks Internal Savings
Account and was initially derived from contributions made by the Base System to help
offset FasTracks project costs. It is budgeted to increase by $18.6 million over the 2019
Amended Budget to $103.5 million in 2020 due to savings from construction costs under
budget and internal account growth from service cost savings over the original plan.

Contributed Capital
FasTracks contributed capital represents funding received from an entity other than RTD
to fund assets that ultimately are owned by RTD. The FasTracks program contributed
capital includes the following in 2020:
•
•

•

The Eagle project public-private partnership includes private financing of a portion of
the project costs.
Outside entities also contribute funds to RTD to provide corridor amenities and
betterments beyond the basic scope of the corridor projects. These could include
items such as additional amenities at stations or connecting bike paths, and could be
funded by other local governments or private entities. RTD has identified such projects
and budgeted funds for the Eagle project and and North Metro rail project in 2020.
The Southeast Rail Extension project included private local financing from local
business associations and businesses along the corridor. RTD has not budgeted for
such contributions in 2020 as they were received in 2018.

The 2020 budgeted amount includes private financing for the Eagle and North Metro rail
projects. All are carryforward amounts with $10.8 million considered new contributed
capital for North Metro.

Excess Property Sales
When the RTD Board of Directors has authorized the sale of surplus properties, estimated
revenues are budgeted. There were no material sales of excess property recognized in
2019, and none is anticipated for 2020.
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Part VII. 2020 Operating Expenditures
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RTD Operating Assumptions
Service Levels
RTD provides five primary types of service to its 2,340 square-mile District:
Bus service is provided along major streets, freeways, and designated high-occupancy-vehicle
(HOV) lanes using vehicles that hold between 14 and 70 seated passengers. Service typically
follows a fixed route on a regular schedule, with designated pickup and drop-off points at on-street
bus stops and park-n-Ride lots. Some service is provided to sporting events and other special
events as well. Bus service is available to any passenger who arrives at a designated bus stop
or who calls a vehicle in certain areas.
FlexRide service is a demand responsive, shared ride with curb-to-curb service in designated
geographic areas, using small, wheelchair accessible vehicles. Customers may book their rides
up to two weeks in advance through their vehicle operators.
Light Rail service is provided along light rail lines, and it uses rail cars powered by overhead
catenary electric lines. Light rail cars hold 64 seated passengers each and currently can be
operated in trains of up to four cars. Passengers can board trains at designated stations, most of
which have park-n-Ride lots. Light Rail service is available to any passenger who arrives at a
station, and ramps are available at all stations to serve passengers with disabilities.
Commuter Rail service is provided along commuter rail lines. It uses rail cars powered by
overhead catenary electric lines and hold 91 seated passengers each. Trains are operated in
pairs of two or four cars and passengers can board trains at designated stations.
Access-a-Ride service is a demand responsive curb-to-curb service for people with disabilities,
as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. Service is provided on an
advance reservation basis to passengers who are certified as unable to use either regular bus or
LRT (light rail transit) service.
The following table presents an overview of the service hours assumed in the development of the
2020 Budget. The sections below present further details on the types of service provided.

RTD Service Hours – 2019 and 2020
Bus Service
FlexRide Service
Rail Service
Access-a-Ride Service
SUBTOTAL
Other Purchased Services
TOTAL

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

2019
3,155,620
127,337
346,820
661,500
4,291,277
19,140
4,310,417

2020
3,220,054
142,000
384,994
835,000
4,582,048
19,140
4,601,188

Change
64,434
14,663
38,174
173,500
290,771
290,771

%
Change
2.0%
11.5%
11.0%
26.2%
6.8%
0.0%
6.7%
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Bus Service
RTD provides an extensive network of fixed route bus services throughout its District. Much of
this service is operated by RTD employees. To comply with Colorado State law, since 2005 and
as revised in 2008, not more than the statutory 58% of all vehicular service, including bus,
FlexRide, and Access-a-Ride service, has been operated by private contractors under contract to
RTD.
In addition to its regular scheduled bus service, RTD also operates FlexRide service (fka Call-nRide). This service provides door-to-door service in limited areas. Passengers in those areas
may call the bus operator directly to arrange a pickup and drop off within the identified service
area. All FlexRide service is operated by private providers under contract to RTD.
The following tables detail the bus service assumptions used to build the 2020 Budget. The first
table shows services to be provided by RTD directly, and the second table shows the service to
be provided by private contractors.

RTD Directly Operated Service Hours – 2019 and 2020
Regular Route Service
Unscheduled Service Hours
skyRide Service
DASH and STAMPEDE
Bus Service Maintenance / Increases

2019
1,718,365
50,000
71,739
7,358
-

2020
1,771,203
50,000
77,100
-

Change
52,838
5,361
(7,358)
-

TOTAL – RTD-OPERATED BUS

1,847,462

1,898,303

50,841

Private Carrier Operated Bus Service Hours – 2019 and 2020
Fixed Route Bus Service
Regular Route Service
JUMP/BOUND
Englewood Art Shuttle
Bus System Maintenance / Increases
Subtotal - Fixed Route Bus Service
FlexRide Service
Access-a-Ride Service
Subtotal – Demand Response
TOTAL – PRIVATE CARRIER BUS
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2019

2020

Change

1,250,269
51,691
6,198
1,308,158
127,337
661,500
788,837
2,096,995

1,263,839
51,691
6,221
-

13,750
23
13,593
14,663
173,500
188,163
201,756

1,321,751
142,000
835,000
977,000
2,298,751

%
Change
3.1%
0.0%
7.5%
(100.0%)
2.8%
%
Change
1.1%
0.0%
0.4%
1.0%
11.5%
26.2%
23.9%
9.6%
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Light Rail Service
RTD opened its first light rail line, the Central Corridor, in 1994. This 5.3-mile line serves
downtown Denver, the three-college Auraria Campus, and major transfer centers in Northeast
Denver and South Central Denver. In 2000, RTD opened its Southwest Corridor light rail line.
This 8.7-mile line extended the Central Corridor line southwest from I-25 and Broadway to Mineral
Avenue, serving the suburban communities of Englewood, Sheridan, and Littleton, as well as
Denver. A third line, the Central Platte Valley light rail extension, which connects with the Central
Corridor near Colfax Avenue and runs from that point to Union Station in Lower Downtown opened
in 2002.
In 2006, RTD opened its fourth light rail line, the Southeast rail line. This 19.1-mile line extends
from I-25 and Broadway along I-25 to Lincoln Avenue. It also provides service from Nine Mile
Station in Aurora to I-225 and I-25. RTD increased its light rail service levels to accommodate
this new line. The Southeast line provides access to the central downtown and lower downtown
areas from the Denver Tech Center and Southwest Aurora as well as access from Central Denver
to the Denver Tech Center and other employment centers in the Southeast Corridor. In 2013,
RTD opened the West Rail Line, providing 12.1 miles of light rail service connecting Union Station
with West Denver, Lakewood and Golden.
In 2017, RTD opened the I-225 Rail Line (R Line), a 10.5-mile extension from the current Nine
Mile Station to the Peoria Station on the University of Colorado A Line (East Rail Line) commuter
rail. In May of 2019, RTD opened the Southeast Rail Extension, which increased light rail service
2.3 miles while servicing three additional stations on the Southeast light rail line.

Commuter Rail Service
In April 2016, RTD opened its first commuter rail line, the University of Colorado A Line (East Rail
Line), which runs 23 miles from Union Station to Denver International Airport. In July of 2016, the
B Line (Northwest Rail Line) opened, providing service that runs 6 miles from Union Station to
Westminster. In April of 2019, the G Line (Gold Rail Line) opened, providing service that runs 11
miles from Union Station to Wheatridge.
The table below details the rail service assumptions used to prepare the 2020 Budget:

Rail Service Hours* – 2019 and 2020
Scheduled Service
Unscheduled Service
TOTAL – RAIL SERVICE

2019
341,220
5,600
346,820

2020
379,394
5,600
384,994

Change
38,174
38,174

%
Change
11.2%
0.0%
11.0%

* Service hours are equivalent to train hours. Trains may consist of up to four cars.
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Other Assumptions
In addition to the service level assumptions, other economic assumptions were made in the
preparation of the 2020 Budget. These are detailed below:
•
•
•
•

The rate of inflation was assumed at 2.6%, based on inflation forecasts by Moody’s, and was
applied to certain operating and capital costs.
Diesel fuel cost was assumed at $2.00 per gallon.
Gasoline cost was assumed at $2.90 per gallon.
Salaried benefits were assumed at a rate of 35% of salary.
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RTD District
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Sub Total

2018 Actual

$

$

Interest Expense
Depreciation and Amortization
Grand Total

$

183,891,856
52,984,106
50,628,668
80,363,175
16,419,440
9,941,301
175,114,918
1,995,795
6,594,961
577,934,219

2019 Amended

$

$

202,818,982
73,924,109
63,562,713
139,261,940
19,926,722
14,151,388
211,016,386
3,090,086
11,729,091
739,481,417

2019
Estimated Actual

$

$

195,726,246
78,155,348
52,602,328
90,339,343
16,588,030
12,654,938
198,429,854
3,204,098
7,858,177
655,558,361

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

$

212,516,806
74,174,045
59,563,579
119,624,698
19,685,550
14,295,212
225,360,604
4,303,259
10,220,012
739,743,765

$

9,697,824
249,936
(3,999,134)
(19,637,242)
(241,172)
143,824
14,344,218
1,213,173
(1,509,079)
$
262,348

% Change /19
Amended

4.8%
0.3%
(6.3%)
(14.1%)
(1.2%)
1.0%
6.8%
39.3%
(12.9%)
0.0%

62,769,609
285,653,058

152,155,000
269,734,317

201,340,068
323,538,519

170,383,629
353,784,804

18,228,629
84,050,487

12.0%
31.2%

926,356,887

$ 1,161,370,734

$ 1,180,436,949

$ 1,263,912,198

$ 102,541,464

8.8%

Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
$1,200
$1,000
$800
$600
$400
$200
$0

2018 Actual
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Personnel Summary
Regional Transportation District

Personnel Summary (Measured in Full Time Equivalents)

Salaried
Bus Operations
Rail Operations
Planning
Capital Programs
Safety, Security and Asset Management
General Counsel
Finance and Administration
Communications
Executive Office
Board Office
Total Salaried

Represented

2018
Adopted
245
87
21
138.5
72
29
174
74
36
4
880.5

2018
Adopted

'18-19
Change
3
43
0
2
4
0
5
0
0.5
0
57.5

'18-19
Change

2019
Adopted
248
130
21
140.5
76
29
179
74
36.5
4
938

2019
Adopted

'19-20
Change
4
36
0
(10.5)
2
(3)
3
1
5
0
37.5

'19-20
Change

2020
Adopted
252
166
21
130
78
26
182
75
41.5
4
975.5

2020
Adopted

Bus Operations
Rail Operations
Capital Programs
Finance and Administration
Communications
Executive Office

1,516.5
408
133
65
58
14

(68.5)
71
4
0
0
0

1,448
479
137
65
58
14

26.5
31
0
0
0
0

1,474.5
510
137
65
58
14

Total Represented

2,194.5

6.5

2,201

57.5

2,258.5

3,075

64.0

3,139

95

3,234

Grand Total
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Changes to Personnel from 2018 Adopted to 2019 Adopted
(Measured in Full Time Equivalents)

Salaried
Bus Operations
Division Supervisor

3

Rail Operations
Administrative Assistant
Budget Analyst III
Controller/Supervisor
Deputy AGM
General Superintendent, Infrastructure
General Superintendent, Transportation
Instructor/Supervisor
Controller
Field Supervisor
Manager, Maintenance of Way
Project Controls Manager
Purchasing Agent
Supervisor, Maintenance of Way
Supervisor, Storeroom

3
1
6
1
1
1
4
9
3
2
1
1
9
1

Capital Programs
Manager, Facilities
Engineer/Supervisor

1
1

Safety, Security and Asset Management
Senior Manager, Safety and Security
Safety Instructor
Environmental Safety Specialist
Safety Specialist

1
1
1
1

Finance and Administration
Labor Relations Specialist
Enterprise System Technical Expert
Technical Support Analyst
Network Engineer

1
2
1
1

Executive Office
Chief Executive Officer
Administrative Assistant
Manager, WIN
WIN Specialist
Director, Special Projects

Total Salaried

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

1
1
(1)
(1)
0.5
57.5
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Represented
Bus Operations
Bus Operator, Full Time
Bus Operator, Part Time

(75)
7

Rail Operations
Train Operator
Parts Clerk
Signal Power Maintainer
Track Maintainer
Rail Laborer

25
3
19
4
20

Capital Programs
Facility Maintenance Mechanic
Custodian

Total Represented
Total Personnel Changes
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2
2
6.5

64
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Changes to Personnel from 2019 Adopted to 2020 Adopted
(Measured in Full Time Equivalents)

Salaried
Bus Operations
Coordinator, Paratransit Services
Coordinator, Paratransit Eligibility Program
Operations Analyst
Supervisor, Service Monitoring
Business Program Manager
Undercover Ride Monitor
Coordinator, Adopt-A-Stop
Supervisor, Equipment Maintenance
Warranty Administrator
Instructor/Supervisor, Technical Training

(1)
1
1
1
1
(2)
(1)
(1)
1
4

Rail Operations
Business Analyst, Prioritization and Planning
Business Program Manager
LRT Controller
LRT Field Supervisor
LRT Division Supervisor
Training Instructor
Manager, LRT Operations
Manager, LRV Operator Training
Administrative Specialist
Instructor/Supervisor, LRV Maintenance
Rail Operations Administrator
Administrator, Contracts
Lead LRT Controller/Supervisor
LRT Controller
Instructor/Supervisor, MOW
Supervisor, Communications
Supervisor, MOW
Supervisor, Storeroom
Supervisor, Overhead Catenary System
Supervisor, Rail Signals
Supervisor, Track

1
1
1
3
(6)
5
1
1
1
1
(1)
1
5
8
3
1
2
1
1
4
2

Capital Programs
Estimator
Engineer
Manager, Facility Engineering
Manager, Parking Management
Facilities Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
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(7)
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0.5
1
1
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Changes to Personnel from 2019 Adopted to 2020 Adopted
(Measured in Full Time Equivalents)

Salaried
Capital Programs, continued
Technician, Contracted Facilities
Senior Manager, Property
Supervisor, CAD Design
Land Surveyor
Manager, Engineering Configuration
Manager, Capital Projects Construction
Team Lead/Engineer
Administrative Assistance
Deputy Project Manager-Design
Project Manager, CMR Stand Up Project
Document Control Analyst
Specialist, Project Outreach
Deputy Project Manager-Construction
Construction Safety Coordinator
Construction Project Manager, Utilities
Project Manager, Public Information

(1)
(1)
(1)
1
1
1
2
(1)
1
1
(1)
(2)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Safety, Security and Asset Management
Environmental Compliance Officer
Transit Specialist, Safety and Environmental
Safety Compliance Officer
Lead Public Safety Dispatcher
Public Safety Dispatcher
Business Analyst, Physical Assets
Manager, Asset Performance
Program Manager, Asset Management Compliance

(1)
5
(3)
1
(1)
1
1
(1)

Finance and Administration
Senior Finance Analyst
Budget Analyst I
Senior Project Manager, Information Technology
Business Intelligence Developer
Lead Software Engineer-Architect
ERP Developer
Lead Enterprise Systems Technical Expert
Manager, IT Service Management
Security Systems Specialist
Senior Enterprise Systems Technical Expert
Senior Linux Systems Administrator
Supervisor, Service Desk
Senior Virtualization Engineer
Supervisor, Revenue Systems
Manager, Revenue Systems
System Analyst, Revenue Systems

(1)
(1)
1
1
(1)
(2)
1
1
(1)
(1)
1
(1)
1
2
1
1
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Changes to Personnel from 2019 Adopted to 2020 Adopted
(Measured in Full Time Equivalents)

Salaried
Finance and Administration, continued
Collections Technician
Collector/ Breath Alcohol Technician
Technical Support Analyst

1
1
(1)

General Counsel
Information Analyst
Program Manager, Record Retention

(2)
(1)

Communications
Digital Customer Relations Liaison
Division Customer Care Liaison
Administrative Assistant
Deputy AGM
Senior Manager, Media Relations
Front End Developer
Manager, Digital Communications
Project Manager, Digital
Coordinator, Special Events

1
1
(1)
(1)
(1)
1
1
1
(1)

Executive Office
Senior Auditor
Civil Rights Specialist
Certification Specialist, Intake
Purchasing Agent
Specialist, Civil Rights Outreach

Total Salaried
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1
1
1
1
1
37.5
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Changes to Personnel from 2019 Adopted to 2020 Adopted
(Measured in Full Time Equivalents)

Represented
Bus Operations
Bus Operator, Full Time
Bus Operator, Part Time
Bus Operator, Instructor
Rail Operations
Train Operator
Electro Mechanic
Service Worker
Signal-Traction Power Maintainer
Rail Laborer
Track Maintainer

Total Represented
Total Personnel Changes
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8
16.5
2

10
3
2
13
2
1
57.5
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Operating Expenditures by Department
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Bus Operations
Rail Operations
Safety, Security & Asset Management
Planning
Capital Programs & Facilities
General Counsel
Finance & Administration
Communications
Executive Office
Board Office
Non-Departmental

The following segment, Operating Expenditures by Department, is designed to aid the reader in
understanding each major area of departmental expenditure and operations. Each departmental
breakdown includes:







Organizational chart
General description of activities for each division
Budget summary and trend analysis for each department
Major changes between 2019 and 2020 budgets
2019 accomplishments
Planned projects for 2020
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Bus Operations

Bus Operations

Bus
Operations
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Paratransit

Contracted
Services

Service
Development
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Bus Operations
General Description
The Bus Operations Department consists of four functional groups whose mission is to meet our
constituents’ present and future public transit needs by offering safe, clean, reliable, courteous,
accessible, and cost-effective fixed-route bus service throughout the District.

•

Bus Operations provides all activities related to the training and supervision of the District’s
bus operators. This group includes all of the District’s bus operators providing service from
the three bus operating divisions: East Metro, Platte, and Boulder. The Transportation
Training area provides training and retraining for all of RTD’s Commercial Motor Vehicle
Operators.

•

Paratransit Services administers and oversees all transportation services provided as a result
of the requirements established by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990. This
division administers and coordinates all activities related to the Access-a-Ride and Access-aCab programs, including certification of eligibility for service, contract administration, service
monitoring, and community involvement.

•

Contracted Services consists of two groups that administer and oversee all RTD services
provided by private contractors. Together, these two (2) groups oversee the provision of
approximately 57% of RTD’s rubber tire services.
o
o

•

Competitive Services administers and oversees all fixed-route RTD bus services provided
by private contractors as originally mandated by Senate Bill 88-164, and revised in 1999
under HB99-103, in 2003 by HB03-1103, and in 2008 by Senate Bill 07-251.
Special Services administers and oversees all non-traditional and alternative services
provided by or financially supported by RTD. This division administers and coordinates
RTD’s FlexRide program, SeniorRide program, and sporting event programs, such as
Broncos Ride and Rockies Service. It coordinates RTD’s involvement with regional
vanpool programs and administers RTD contracts for financial support of non-traditional
services provided by RTD partner organizations.

Service Development plans and develops efficient and effective routes and operating
schedules for all bus and light rail service provided by RTD, including identification of services
to be provided by private contractors. This division also develops short and medium-range
service plans, incorporating fixed-route bus, light rail, and new types of services to serve
emerging needs throughout the District and participates in long range planning activities. This
division also provides information regarding system schedule adherence and passenger
counts through the Service Monitoring group.
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Bus Operations
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

2019 Amended

2019
Estimated Actual

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

% Change /19
Amended

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses

$

96,555,095 $
35,490,151
35,731,481
5,357,681
32,804
(351,176)
133,356,331
282,422

101,472,132
36,772,516
41,768,643
6,701,771
38,786
144,195,222
315,775

$

101,481,519 $
37,111,937
37,359,435
5,554,588
30,290
(375,432)
134,704,969
250,855

107,017,597
35,704,579
39,547,460
7,857,906
37,352
151,315,706
303,104

$

5,545,465
(1,067,937)
(2,221,183)
1,156,135
(1,434)
7,120,484
(12,671)

Grand Total

$

306,454,789

331,264,845

$

316,118,162

341,783,704

$

10,518,859

$

$

5.5%
(2.9%)
(5.3%)
17.3%
(3.7%)
0.0%
4.9%
0.0%
(4.0%)
3.2%

Bus Operations
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
$350

331.3

341.8

306.5

$300
$250
$200
$150
$100

133.4

151.3

107.0
96.6 101.5

35.5 36.8 35.7

$50
$0

144.2

35.7 41.8 39.5
5.3

Salaries and Wages

Fringe Benefits

2018 Actual
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Materials and
Supplies

Purchased
Transportation

2019 Amended

8.2

7.1
All Other

Grand Total

2020 Adopted
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•
•

Increase in Salaries and Wages due to contractual wage increases for represented personnel,
anticipated increase for overtime pay, and merit increases for salaried staff
Decrease in Fringe Benefits due to de-budgeting of fringe benefits on overtime wages

Materials and Supplies
•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to diesel fuel being budgeted at $2.00/gallon in 2020
compared to $2.30/gallon in 2019

Services
•

Increase in Services due to generally expanded costs of outside services and maintenance,
and cost increase in paratransit service contracts

Purchased Transportation
•

Increase in Purchased Transportation due to contractual rate increases for private carriers for
fixed route and Access-a-Ride service
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong Financial
Management
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•

Hired 233 new bus operators
Implemented the 61 AV (autonomous vehicle) pilot project
Introduced FlexRide micro transit services within the RTD
district
Delivered 97.2% of all scheduled bus service
Delivered 88.8% of all local bus service not more than 1
minute early or 5 minutes after the scheduled departure time
Provided 100% of requested Access-a-Ride trips
Provided 84.5% of all Access-a-Ride trips within the 30minute pick-up window
Incrementally optimized service through the January, May
and August run boards toward balancing of service and
available headcount
Procured and deployed 14 coaches into revenue service
Initiated safety audit process which developed an audit
framework consistent with light rail mode
Live video capability installed on all buses
Rebranded Call-n-Ride to FlexRide
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals

•
•
•

Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong Financial
Leadership

•

•
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•

Develop the framework for the six year departmental
strategic plan
Improve service delivery to meet growing mobility needs and
improve on-time performance while staying within
constrained financial and human resources
Meet staffing needs in all areas of operations to respond to
changing service needs, demographic trends and succession
planning needs
Continue RFP process for purchase of electric transit buses
with (VW grant), including facility infrastructure up-grades
Begin procurement of replacement 30’ and 40’ transit buses
Bring Maintenance department into compliance with
ISO55000 guidelines
Bring Maintenance department into compliance with SMS
guidelines
Implement the N Line service plan; monitor and revise after
implementation as warranted
Continue to ensure RTD remains fiscally responsible in the
selection of a “best value” fixed route contractor to operate
the upcoming Group 30 service package
Update current Access-a-Cab model through changes in
program incentives, including reductions to off-peak subsidy
to encourage greater mode-shift to this platform during peak
service demand from our more cost-inefficient Access-a-Ride
alternative by providing a more attractive lower-cost ondemand solution for paratransit riders
Transition Special Services Scheduling for SeniorRide,
Special Services and FlexRide to the new MAOIR scheduling
system
Implement new Platte Valley FlexRide and new north area
FlexRide
Continue to partner with other public agencies to promote
and implement transit priority and shared-riding, including:
transit signal priority and bus bulbs; sidewalk improvements;
mobility hubs; and before/after analysis and reports
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Rail Operations

Operations
Planning &
Systems

Rail
Transportation
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Maintenance
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Commuter
Rail
Contracted
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Commuter
Rail
Operations
Control

Rail Operations
General Description
The Rail Operations Department consists of six functional groups whose mission is to provide
safe, reliable, and efficient rail transit service to the citizens of the District.

•

Operations Planning and Systems provides the overall management for Rail Operations. This
group includes all departmental budgeting, fiscal planning and monitoring, capital project
planning, performance monitoring, overall reporting, educational development, and quality
assurance. Project management is provided for all rail vehicle procurement. Oversight and
technical expertise is provided for corridor rail construction projects.

•

Rail Transportation staff provides regular and special event operations and oversees the fare
inspection staff whose goal is to ensure compliance with the District’s fare policy.

•

LRV (Light Rail Vehicle) Maintenance is responsible for ensuring the maintenance and
cleanliness of the District’s rail fleet. In addition to preventive maintenance, accident repairs,
service, and cleaning of the vehicles, this group provides component overhauls and rebuilds
as well as all body shop functions including body, paint, glass, and upholstery work.

•

Infrastructure is responsible for the maintenance of the District’s rail rights of way. Included in
this function are traction power substations, overhead catenary systems, signal systems,
track, and track rights of way such as rail beds and structures.
o

SCADA Network Administration provides oversight of the fiber optics and information
technology to function and maintain the Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition that
enables staff to visually track and control the vehicles and wayside equipment, such as
substations and track switches, in the District’s rail corridors.

•

Commuter Rail Contracted Services administers and oversees contracted commuter rail
service for the University of Colorado A Line, B Line, and G Line.

•

Commuter Rail Operations Control is responsible for the overall operation and maintenance
of the N Line (referred to as the North Metro rail line during its construction).
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Rail Operations
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

30,309,141 $
11,548,733
8,250,155
4,368,645
9,526,463
(1,277)
41,758,586
11,000
503,858
106,275,305 $

40,145,792
15,913,668
14,516,637
14,361,643
12,168,602
2,061,388
66,821,164
15,000
2,073,980
168,077,874

$

$

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

34,492,111 $
13,033,668
9,735,741
6,055,178
10,104,960
(1,365)
63,724,884
5,000
434,795
137,584,973 $

43,004,112
15,516,118
15,010,945
10,388,111
12,544,666
1,615,212
74,044,898
12,000
808,988
172,945,050

$

% Change /19
Amended

2,858,320
(397,550)
494,308
(3,973,532)
376,064
(446,176)
7,223,734
(3,000)
(1,264,992)
4,867,176

$

7.1%
(2.5%)
3.4%
(27.7%)
3.1%
(21.6%)
10.8%
(20.0%)
(61.0%)
2.9%

Rail Operations
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•
•

Increase in Salaries and Wages due to contractual wage increases for represented personnel,
increase in the number of employees due to expansion of rail service, anticipated increase in
overtime, and merit increases for salaried staff
Decrease in Fringe Benefits due to de-budgeting of fringe benefits on overtime wages

Materials and Supplies
•

Increase in Materials and Supplies due to expansion of rail service and vehicle maintenance
needs

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to completion of projects and budget reductions

Utilities
•

Increase in Utilities due to expansion of rail service for full-year operation of the G Line and
partial year operation of the N Line

Insurance
•

Decrease in Insurance due to realignment against actuals

Purchased Transportation
•

Increase in Purchased Transportation due to commuter rail contracted services for full-year
operation of the G Line, and vehicle maintenance for N Line operations

Other Expenses

•

Decrease due to budget reductions
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•

Hired 46 new Light Rail operators
Worked with BNSF to run models for the North Metro Peak
service plan
Delivered 99.9% of all scheduled light rail service
Delivered 97.3% of all scheduled commuter rail service
Delivered 91.0% of all light rail service not more than 1
minute early or 5 minutes after the scheduled departure time
Delivered 93.6% of all commuter rail service not more than 5
minutes after the scheduled departure time
Incrementally optimized service through the January, May
and August runboards toward balancing of service and
available headcount
Hosted Operation Lifesaver Rail Safety week
Live video capability installed on all trains

2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals

•
•
•

Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•

Strong and Ethical
Leadership

•
•
•
•

Complete the ADA fleet retrofit for expanded wheelchair
parking
Complete the power truck wheelset overhaul contract for the
SD160 V and VI fleets
Complete the receiving and commissioning of the 29 Denver
VIII LRVs and release them into revenue service
Kick off the SD160 fleet step tread replacement project
Replacement of legacy Visual Messaging System (VMS) and
Public Announcement system for all stations and Light Rail
data center
Implementation of Track Circuit Monitoring (TCM) including
Loss of Shunt (LoS) alarming for all corridors
Grade crossing replacement at 16th and Stout/California
Implementation of the Standard Security Architecture (SSA)
for the Light Rail Controls Network (LRCN)
Grade crossing replacement at 16th and Stout/California
Replacement of 4-5 miles of OCS contact wire (on-going)
Construction of new Elati Training Facility
Kick off Rail Ops Leadership Development, Coaching &
Effective Communications
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Planning

Planning Technical
Services

Transit Oriented
Communities

Planning
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Planning
General Description
The Planning Department consists of two functional units responsible for Planning Technical
Services and Transit Oriented Communities. The Department coordinates the District’s longrange planning activities with local, state and federal agencies and jurisdictions in the planning
and environmental clearance of projects, competitive grants applications, and the provision of
continued support through project implementation and continuous improvements.

•

•

Planning Technical Services is responsible for medium and long-range planning and
environmental work for RTD transit projects including FasTracks, service, systems, and
facilities.
o

FasTracks Implementation is responsible for the design and construction of all rapid transit
corridor projects in the FasTracks Program. This includes oversight of all design and
construction contracts, systems design, and quality assurance for the FasTracks program.
This group works closely with all other divisions of the Planning and Capital Programs
Departments and all other departments of the District to ensure that FasTracks corridors
are completed on schedule and within budget.

o

Continuous Improvement and Innovation is responsible for identifying the improving
current RTD core processes and procedures, such as IGAs, invoicing, operator staffing
training and recruiting.

Transit Oriented Communities is responsible for the District’s transit-oriented development
activities and for coordinating planning activities with other local governments, the Denver
Regional Council of Governments, and the Colorado Department of Transportation.
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Planning
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

1,944,525
742,541
14,108
1,986,815
2,464
73,421
4,763,874

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

$

2,046,678
695,432
39,177
9,489,928
3,488
64,500
12,339,203

$

2,047,771 $
750,353
(15,989)
3,571,496
2,193
57,931
6,413,754 $

$

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

2,109,190
747,433
61,000
7,631,138
2,640
64,500
10,615,901

$

$

% Change /19
Amended

62,512
52,001
21,823
(1,858,790)
(848)
(1,723,302)

3.1%
7.5%
55.7%
(19.6%)
(24.3%)
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
(14.0%)

Planning
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•

Increase in Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits due to merit increases for salaried staff

Materials and Supplies
•

Increase in Materials and Supplies due to collateral material need associated with Systems
Planning projects

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to overall reduction in Systems Planning projects
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

Operations and
Maintenance/State of
Good Repair

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
Strong Financial
Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•

•

•

Completed Pass Program Study and Fare Policy Change
Achieved RTD goals and objectives for Mobility Choice
Blueprint
Coordinated with the City & County of Denver and private
landowners/developers to protect RTD’s interests,
encourage Transit-Oriented Development and increase
safety at and around the I-25/Broadway Station
Finalized license agreement and supervised construction at
10th & Osage Station
Facilitated the extension of the Iliff Parking Garage
Completed Regional BRT Feasibility and First and Last Mile
Project Studies
Obtain all agency approvals and issued a Request for
Proposal for the 15L Route Improvement construction
Implemented a streamlined, automated Invoice Approval
process
Completed the Sheridan Parking Lease
Received $2 million from the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) for Surface Transportation
Granted $2.6 million from the Federal Transportation
Administration (FTA) for No Emission Vehicle Program
Awarded $550,000 funding from Denver Regional Council of
Governments (DRCOG) for signage
Held an RTD Mobility Summit
Launched new Employee Communications process for
managing and coordinating two-way communications with
employees
Launched the RTD Homelessness Initiative including the
creation of an internal working group and facilitated a State
of Homelessness forum to learn how RTD can best respond
to the evolving needs of our homeless patrons
Convened a Marketing and Outreach Advisory Group
including numerous stakeholders with expertise in serving
low-income communities to inform RTD’s branding and
marketing plans for the LiVE Program
Completed the deployment of Language Link in the
Telephone Information Center
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals

•
•

Successful
Delivery of Transit •
•
Services
•

Strong Financial
Leadership

•
•
•

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•

Develop Reimagine RTD System Optimization plan
Expand Bike-n-Ride program to include DMDs, bike parking
utilization, etc.
Complete Longmont Infrastructure Master Plan
Finalize Parking Management Plan for Olde Town Arvada
Initiation of two (2) FLM pilot projects – Wayfinding and
Mobility Hubs
Work with City and County of Denver and RTD Board to
create a new plan for 29th & Welton parcel that meets
Denver, RTD, and community goals
Drive adoption and maturity of Employee Communications
Process
Utilizing Continuous Improvement techniques, expand
Integration Network Teams (INTs) across the agency to
support employees and supervisors in training
Complete the four-factor analysis of the Language
Assistance Plan to enhance RTD’s understanding of the
language assistance needs of RTD’s customers
Continue to advance the Homelessness Initiative, developing
plans to aid the unhoused who frequent Union Station and
other highly utilized stations
Ensure extensive stakeholder and public input for the
System Optimization Plan for Reimage RTD process
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Capital Programs & Facilities

Engineering

System
Engineering &
Construction
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Property

Capital Programs & Facilities
General Description
The Capital Programs & Facilities Department is responsible for project delivery of major capital
programs at RTD. Upon completion of planning, the department takes the lead in the engineering,
construction and integration of capital projects. The Capital Programs & Facilities Department is
also responsible for all facilities maintenance issues for the Base System and the FasTracks
program. This consists of all areas of engineering including civil, drainage, structural, track work,
utilities, architectural, mechanical, electrical, facilities and systems (traction power, overhead
contact systems, train control, communications, corrosion control and system wide
electrical). The four divisions include engineering, facilities maintenance, program management,
and property management. The department as a whole is responsible for the delivery of the
project on-time, within budget and with the high quality that meets RTD requirements and
standards. The department works closely with all other RTD departments in project delivery.

•

Engineering is responsible for the design and construction of capital projects outside of the
FasTracks Program, including bus and LRT systems, park-n-Ride and transfer facilities,
renovation and expansion of existing park-n-Rides, and construction of enhancements to the
existing transit system. Within the FasTracks program, it is responsible for engineering and
design support in the areas of utilities, drainage, track work engineering, and structural/civil
engineering.

•

Systems Engineering and Construction is responsible for the design and construction of
systems-related projects on rail and bus services. These areas include signals,
communications, overhead catenary systems, and fiber optics and ticket vending machines.
This division also provides oversight for the construction of systems elements on the
FasTracks corridors.

•

Program Management carries responsibility, as do other departments in the District, for the
FasTracks program. The District added project positions primarily in Program Management
for the duration of the FasTracks program to carry out the additional work required to
implement the program, and these positions are budgeted as part of the FasTracks program.
However, other staff performs duties related to the FasTracks program as appropriate.

o FasTracks Implementation and FasTracks Corridors are responsible for the design and

construction of all rapid transit corridor projects in the FasTracks Program. This includes
oversight of all design and construction contracts, systems design, and quality assurance
for the FasTracks program. These groups work closely with other divisions of the Capital
Programs & Facilities Department and other departments of the District to ensure that
FasTracks corridors are completed on schedule and within budget.

•

Facilities Maintenance is responsible for maintaining and upgrading all RTD fixed facilities,
stations, real estate, and parking management. This group includes three functional units,
Facilities Engineering, Facilities Maintenance, and Parking Management. Facilities
Engineering is responsible for the design, construction, and renovation of all District facilities,
including maintaining and enforcing ADA compliance requirements at the District’s facilities.
Facilities Maintenance is responsible for maintenance, cleaning, landscaping, and snow
removal at all operating and passenger facilities including rail stations, passenger shelters,
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and park-n-Rides. Parking Management is responsible for the development and
implementation of RTD’s parking management program.

•

Facilities, Buildings and Bridges is responsible for inspection, documentation, and reporting
required by the Federal Railroad Administration for all bridges along commuter rail lines. It is
also responsible for maintaining all station platforms and operating facilities that support
commuter rail service.

•

Property is responsible for all District property management activities, including acquisition,
leases, joint-use agreements, easements, and license agreements.

The Capital Programs & Facilities Department is organized along functional lines, with FasTracks
and non-FasTracks staff reporting through a single organizational structure. However, the
FasTracks budget segregates the department expenses funded through FasTracks from those
paid through RTD’s non-FasTracks funding. The FasTracks budget also includes FasTracksrelated expenses incurred by other departments, as well as interest expense on debt issued for
the FasTracks program.
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Capital Programs & Facilities
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

15,639,587
5,486,433
2,388,354
27,867,234
5,677,178
767,990
77,453
57,904,230

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

15,212,075
5,171,444
2,608,275
47,275,893
6,198,534
931,718
233,452
77,631,391

$

$

16,410,672 $
5,852,201
2,336,649
28,623,890
5,387,957
827,675
(969)
59,438,076 $

$

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

17,468,197
6,439,227
1,663,724
32,626,701
5,876,800
908,000
183,208
65,165,857

% Change /19
Amended

$

2,256,122
1,267,783
(944,551)
(14,649,192)
(321,734)
(23,718)
(50,244)
$ (12,465,534)

14.8%
24.5%
(36.2%)
(31.0%)
(5.2%)
0.0%
0.0%
(2.5%)
(21.5%)
(16.1%)

Capital Programs & Facilities
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•

Increase in Salaries, Wages and Fringes due to merit increases for salaried staff; support
services for FasTracks expansion of rail service primarily for the North Metro Rail line, and
reduction in capitalization of salaries/wages to FasTracks projects

Materials and Supplies
•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to general reduction from completion of FasTracks
projects, and reduction in planned projects due to budget reductions

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to completion of FasTracks corridor project elements that were
under construction or in final stages of close-out in 2019, fewer engineering projects for the
FasTracks program in 2020 than in past years, and reduction in planned projects due to
budget reductions

Utilities
•

Decrease in Utilities due to favorable rate negotiations with Xcel Energy for electric vehicle
charging and other uses
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

• Placed the G Line in service
• Opened the Southeast Rail Extension (SERE)
• Completed North Metro Rail design elements, construction of
Successful Delivery
all 10 line bridges and installation of overhead catenary
of Transit
system; early line/vehicle testing is in process
Services
• Completed upgrade and enhancement of three (3) major
Park-n-Rides to accommodate increased service and
consumer use
• Renovation of the 711 Building to accommodate Commuter
Rail completed
• Applied for and received the coveted CDOT FASTER grant
($1.4M) for material procurement to be utilized for the
downtown loop rail repairs
Strong Financial
Management
• Proactively maintained all facilities in attractive and working
condition
• Supported District Sustainability program
• Met SBE/DBE participation goals on Capital Programs
projects
•
Instituted Quiet Zones on the commuter rail lines
Effective
• Provided North Metro Rail education and outreach to schools,
Communications
communities, elected officials and partners/stakeholders
and Community
Outreach

2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals

• Place the North Metro Rail Line in service
Successful Delivery • Complete the Route 15L improvement project
of Transit
• Assist Denver in issuing the RFP and selecting a contractor
Services
for the 16th Street Mall Reconstruction
• Continue to provide the infrastructure required for the standup
of the North Metro (N Line) Commuter Rail system
Strong Financial
• Continue to implement state of good repair projects for the
Leadership
existing rail corridors, bus system and facilities
• Replace the roof on the Platte facility
Effective
• Continue to provide North Metro Rail education and outreach
Communications
to schools, communities, elected officials and
and Community
partners/stakeholders
Outreach
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Safety, Security & Asset
Management

FasTracks
Environmental

Chief of Police
& Emergency
Management

Safety &
Environmental

FasTracks
System Safety
& Security

Safety, Security, &
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Asset
Management

Safety Security & Asset Management
General Description
The Safety, Security & Asset Management Department consists of five divisions whose mission
is the asset management, security and emergency management, and safety and environmental
management of the District.
•

FasTracks Environmental is responsible for all environmental assessments for property
acquisition, hazardous waste minimization and disposal, remediation of contaminated sites,
monitoring for environmental hazards during construction, and ensuring compliance with all
federal, state, and local environmental laws on the current FasTracks project.

•

Chief of Police and Emergency Management is responsible for the District's security,
emergency management, and emergency preparedness planning.
This division is
responsible for physical security including security patrols and coordination with local law
enforcement agencies. Additionally, this division is responsible for the design, installation,
and maintenance of RTD’s security systems and Security Command Center and serves as
the point of contact for emergency management and planning.

•

Safety and Environmental is responsible for the District's occupational safety, system safety,
environmental regulatory compliance programs, and site assessments. This division consists
of two units, Safety and Environmental Compliance.

o Safety encompasses all modes of transportation and maintenance safety and is designed

to assure regulatory compliance, prevent accidents, protect lives and property, and reduce
costs associated with accidents.
o Environmental Compliance includes environmental assessments for property acquisition,
hazardous waste minimization and disposal, remediation of contaminated sites,
monitoring for environmental hazards during construction, and ensuring compliance with
all federal, state, and local environmental laws.
•

FasTracks System Safety and Security is responsible for security and emergency
management for the FasTracks system including security measures at stations and safety
and security programs that engage the public.

•

Asset Management is a strategic capital planning process that supports well informed
investments, prioritization, and decisions based on good quality data and clear organizational
objectives. Asset Management division's primary function is to support the District in
optimizing performance, risks, and costs of RTD assets throughout their life. Another key
function is ensuring compliance with Federal Asset Management and State of Good Repair
regulations and reporting requirements.
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Safety, Security & Asset Management
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

5,239,429
1,959,411
143,904
23,138,682
12,934
88,097
30,582,459

$

$

6,449,165
2,179,543
380,600
28,881,482
15,792
126,650
38,033,232

$

$

5,740,197
2,120,462
126,920
24,504,101
11,964
131,056
32,634,699

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

$

6,834,982
2,395,230
164,872
30,500,392
15,792
218,420
40,129,688

$

% Change /19
Amended

385,817
215,687
(215,728)
1,618,910
91,770
2,096,456

$

6.0%
9.9%
(56.7%)
5.6%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
72.5%
5.5%

Safety, Security & Asset Management
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•

Increase in Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits due to merit increases for salaried staff,
increase in on-staff security and safety personnel throughout the District, and increase in
Asset Management staffing

Materials and Supplies
•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to budget reductions

Services
•

Increase in Services due to additional contracted security services related to the opening of
new rail corridors, increase in overall system-wide contracted security personnel plus
associated increases in equipment, and an increase in existing security services contract
rates
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•

Strong Financial
Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•

Increased security presence on light rail vehicles by 20%
Officially implemented the “Step Up, Thumbs Up” program on
buses and increased patrols by 30%
Provided more security presence on problematic bus
routes/stops, resulting in decreased criminal activity at highest
activity stops and routes
Initiated system-wide safety issues at bus stops, Park-n-Rides
and transfer points to modify or remove stops in problematic
areas
Accomplished all milestones for 2019 Asset Management
System roadmap to achieve ISO 55001 certification
Completed annual report for the state of good repair
Created Asset Management Accountability team to guide
Transit Asset Management and ISO Certification
Created dashboards for safety and security incidents to drive
allocation of resources and reduce money spent on OJI and
claims going forward
Recognized as industry leader for Transit Asset Management
program and structure by FTA
Completed SMS awareness orientation for all employees
Implemented improved data collections of hazards and on the
job injury (OJI) in Laserfiche
Safety team continued weekly meetings with operators,
mechanics, service and cleaning to identify safety concerns,
safety culture and safety conditions at RTD
Initiated regional meetings with over 20 homeless/social
services groups to address growing homeless presence and
mental health issues on RTD system
Contracted with full-time mental health clinician to travel with
transit police and better address interactions with mental
health issues on RTD system
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services
Strong and Ethical
Leadership
Strong Financial
Management
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mitigate/eliminate DUS Bus Concourse security issues
Implementation of SMS processes focused on employee
safety and reduction of injuries
Development of Emergency Preparedness Plans
Continue development of strong Asset Management System,
including the Asset Management Plan and ISO 55000
Certification
Create agency risk assessment register for risk management
and TSA/DHS grants
SMS Awareness training for all represented employees
Continue Homeless Initiative Outreach Task Force work,
including Outreach Street Fair
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General Counsel
General Description
The General Counsel Department’s mission is to manage legal affairs and risk management for
the District. In 2016, Information Governance and Management was added to its responsibilities.

•

Information Governance and Management coordinates responses to Colorado Open Records
Act requests, works with staff on legal holds, and monitors the archiving of both hard and soft
copies of documents.

•

Legal Services represents RTD in all litigation by or against the District. This includes
personal injury, property damage, subrogation, employment litigation including workers'
compensation claims, real estate matters, construction litigation, environmental disputes,
grievance arbitration, and any miscellaneous lawsuits.

•

Risk Management functions include adjusting personal injury, property damage, and workers'
compensation claims; administering the District's self-insured liability and workers'
compensation programs; and securing property and other required insurance coverage.
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General Counsel
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

2,756,316
1,029,274
7,515
1,421,487
10,293,754
136,348
15,644,695

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

$

2,825,157
969,668
9,900
1,585,859
12,090,000
156,167
17,636,751

$

$

2,805,378
1,040,883
8,757
477,889
13,031,735
135,409
17,500,051

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

2,751,217
975,313
4,500
1,020,000
12,680,000
159,798
17,590,828

$

$

$

% Change /19
Amended

(73,940)
5,645
(5,400)
(565,859)
590,000
3,631
(45,923)

(2.6%)
0.6%
(54.5%)
(35.7%)
0.0%
4.9%
0.0%
0.0%
2.3%
(0.3%)

General Counsel
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•
•

Decrease in Salaries and Wages due to realignment of staff in Enterprise Content
Management area, offset by merit increases for salaried staff
Increase in Fringe Benefits due to re-budgeting/realignment of staff

Materials and Supplies
•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to budget reductions

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to reduction in anticipated legal services, data services for
Enterprise Content Management, and other budget reductions

Insurance
•

Increase in Insurance due to higher cost of the self-insurance claim program
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

Strong Financial
Management
Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Won a summary judgment on a governmental immunity issue
clarifying that RTD cannot be sued for slips and falls due to
snow buildup when pedestrians cross the light rail tracks at
other than designated crossing areas
Advanced Laserfiche functionality
Implementation of “light duty” worker’s compensation program
to promote retention and return to duty
Reached settlement agreement with Xcel Energy and the
Public Utilities Commission regarding favorable rates for
electric vehicle charging
First public entity General Council to join the American Bar
Association’s Pledge to Diversity

Presented to the Midwest/Southwest Transit Conference
Participated in Transit Cooperative Conference

2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services
Strong and Ethical
Leadership
Strong Financial
Leadership
Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•

Open the N Line (North Metro) – regulatory; commercial
agreements; collective bargaining

•

Provide leadership in transparency through open records and
decision-making processes
Upgrade the Risk Management claim information system
Return injured employees to work; implement light duty
program
Assist with training of supervisor /managers; assist in
implementing employment policies and procedures
Revise procedure and adopt program to manage use of high
blocks at light rail stations

•
•
•
•

•
•

Update Code of Conduct and work with Transit Police to
provide defensible policing practices
Complete IGA to enable City’s wedge ramp project at I-25 &
Broadway station
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Finance & Administration

Controller

Cybersecurity
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Finance & Administration
General Description
The Finance & Administration Department supports both the RTD Base System and FasTracks
and oversees the finances of the entire District. Finance & Administration is comprised of the
Controller’s Office, which oversees Accounting and Treasury, Debt and Investments
management, Budget and Financial Analysis, Information Technology, and Human Resources.

•

Controller is responsible for all accounting, revenue management and treasury functions.
These include payroll, accounts payable, accounts receivable, fixed asset accounting,
financial reporting, ridership reporting, cash management collection, transportation and
depositing of all cash revenue received through fare collection equipment and customer sales
outlets. All monies are possessed in accordance with Federal Reserve standards. The
Controller also has debt and investments responsibility that includes the issuance of all longterm debt including revenue bonds and Certificates of Participation, and management of the
safety, liquidity and yield of the District’s invested funds.

•

Cybersecurity is responsible for monitoring, reporting, researching and responding to
cybersecurity attacks and incidents, as well as helping management become more aware of
and addressing cyber vulnerabilities through risk assessments, security planning, testing and
reporting.

•

Budget and Financial Analysis is responsible for all budgeting, budget development and
monitoring, financial forecasting, financial planning including development of the Mid-Term
Financial Plan for the Base System and FasTracks, the long range Financial Plan, as well as
grants management and all associated reports for the Federal Transit Administration.

•

Information Technology (IT) develops, operates, and maintains the District’s information and
telecommunications systems. IT designs, programs, and maintains software applications that
support all business and technical communications processes within the District, including the
Enterprise Resource Planning project. Additionally, IT provides RTD riders with useful
itinerary and on-time information using the RTD website or RTD Information kiosks.

•

Human Resources is responsible for personnel issues, recruitment and selection of
employees, performance management, employee compensation, labor negotiations and
administration of the collective bargaining agreement, employee benefits, professional
development programs, the employee wellness program, employee travel, office services,
and the federally mandated Substance Abuse Program.
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Finance & Administration
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

% Change /19
Amended

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses

$

19,392,650
7,245,414
3,057,788
13,324,377
1,138,083
91,400
1,920,515

$

20,992,777
7,472,034
3,792,531
23,355,311
1,456,880
151,500
2,350,516

$

20,086,725
7,483,236
2,651,891
18,058,562
1,027,977
76,633
1,962,871

$

21,724,879
7,704,191
2,746,278
21,744,292
1,171,360
101,500
2,027,969

$

732,102
232,157
(1,046,253)
(1,611,019)
(285,520)
(50,000)
(322,547)

3.5%
3.1%
(27.6%)
(6.9%)
(19.6%)
0.0%
0.0%
(33.0%)
(13.7%)

Grand Total

$

46,170,226

$

59,571,549

$

51,347,895

$

57,220,469

$

(2,351,080)

(3.9%)

Finance & Administration
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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21.7

Salaries and Wages

Fringe Benefits

2018 Actual
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3.8

3.1

2.7

Materials and
Supplies

Services

2019 Amended

4.0

3.3

All Others

Grand Total

2020 Adopted
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•

Increase in Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits due to contractual wage increases for
represented personnel, contractual wage increases for represented personnel, and merit
increases for salaried staff

Materials and Supplies

•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to reductions in IT, Human Resources and Revenue
Management returning to normal levels

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to reductions in Revenue Management and Cybersecurity, projects
nearing completion in IT, and budget reductions, offset by increases in contract support for
cost model work, plus legal services and rating support for planned debt refundings

Utilities
•

Decrease in Utilities due to reduced costs of communication equipment related to specific IT
projects

Leases and Rentals
•

Decrease in Leases and Rentals in Human Resources for office equipment and maintenance

Other Expenses
•

Decrease in Other Expenses due to budget reductions in a variety of other expenses such as
other outside services, temporary personnel, travel, and computer infrastructure
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong Financial
Management

•
•
•
•

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach
Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises

•
•
•
•
•
•

Employed additional HR recruiter to help with bus and light rail
recruitment
Conducted open house recruiting events to hire Light Rail
Operators
Launched trip planning and a payment platform with Uber ridesharing
Launched a transit trip planning platform with Lyft ride-sharing
Updated the MyRide port to allow customers to purchase all
product types from a single account
Received $8.5 million from CDOT to purchase electric bus
vehicles
Awarded $2.5 million in federal funds for the purchase of
electric bus vehicles
Completed refunding of previous debt issuances for interest
savings over multiple years
Implemented a new timekeeping system for maintenance
employees
Implemented a new budget module
Consolidated the number of Ticket Vending Machines for PCI
compliance and reduced the amount of underused equipment
to result in capital, operations, and maintenance savings
Monitored and reported on cash flow and debt including
estimated time horizon on capability to borrow or bond for
unfunded FasTracks corridors
Expanded Mobile Ticketing through the City of Denver and the
County of Boulder to reach students and population in need
Updated bus validators to better communicate with MyRide
customers
Continued employee development and training programs
HR worked with EEO to establish and implement a
Recruitment and Promotion Checklist along with applicable
procedures as required by FTA
HR focused on attracting and encouraging women and
minorities to work for RTD
Reached out to peer agencies regarding recruiting best
practices
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•

Strong and Ethical
Leadership

•
•
•
•
•

Strong Financial
Leadership

•
•
•
•
•

Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•

•
•

Contribute to the opening of the N Line including
implementation of information technology, payment systems
and meeting staffing needs
Implementation of Workday as the Human Resources
Information System (HRIS) which will add efficiencies to
recruitment, employee self-service and recordkeeping
Serve on the negotiations team for the Collective Bargaining
Agreement (CBA) that expires in February 2021
Complete a salaried employee classification and compensation
analysis using outside services
Implement improved performance planning and review process
through implementation of new Workday software
Select implementation partner and continue the upgrade to
cloud services of the existing Oracle financial application
Continue upgrading the bus and light rail fleet with additional
Automatic Passenger Counters (APC) for more effective
ridership and passenger mile data gathering
Complete the refunding of certain debt issuances for interest
savings and explore additional opportunities
Submit the mid-term financial plan and long range plan for
Board and DRCOG approval
Complete and respond to the State Performance Audit
Complete and respond to the FTA Triennial Review
Contribute to the Reimagine RTD project including
development of an improved cost model, financial information,
and funding and financing options
Implement an asset management-based project selection
process into budgeting and forecasting
Enhancement of employee recruiting tools with the
implementation of Workday
Ensure Title VI requirements are met with new fare media
implementations

Expand outreach efforts for additional participation in the LiVE
low income fare program
Participate in communications for service adjustments, new
fare media, responses to employee surveys and service
openings
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Communications
General Description
The Communications Department consists of five divisions that are responsible for the
management of the District’s internal and external communications, governmental affairs,
customer information and sales.

•

Customer Care is responsible for providing route, schedule, and fare information to our
customers through our Telephone Information Center and e-mails received through our
website in both English and Spanish. Other activities of the division include:

o Translates and records phone mail scripts in Spanish
o Receives by phone and email customer comments, suggestions/inquiries, and
commendations, processes them and responds back to the customer

o Responds to external and internal customer requests to furnish staff for presentations
o Responds to customer requests for printed material such as route schedules and mails
them to the customer

o Administers the Special Discount Card program; coordinates the Senior Volunteer
o
o
o
o
o

Program
Oversees pass sales at all of our sales outlets at our major transit centers
Manages the Lost and Found at our major transit centers
Assists the EcoPass function by taking EcoPass pictures at DIA
Administers the Bike Locker Program at the park-n-Ride locations
Works with the IT Division to maintain and update the RTD website and TIC trip planners
as well as develop the Google trip planner for use by our customers

•

Government Relations works with state and local government agencies in a variety of roles.
This office is responsible for directing RTD’s state and federal lobbyists in their efforts in
introducing and tracking bills in the state legislature and in Congress, for monitoring and
reporting on pending state and federal legislation, and for coordinating efforts in securing
federal funding for RTD’s major projects. Community Relations ensures that stakeholders,
customers, and the public at large are informed and educated about RTD and all of its
programs.

•

Market Development is responsible for outreach, marketing, sales and administration of pass
programs throughout the District and administers the Special Discount Program.

•

Media Relations and Public Affairs is responsible for keeping RTD’s internal and external
audiences informed and engaged about the agency’s services, programs and projects through
comprehensive and accessible communication.

•

Marketing and Public Relations is comprised of Digital Marketing and Market Research.
Digital Marketing focuses on increasing customer satisfaction by delivering service
information and implementing the communications plan including communications for
FasTracks projects. Market Research provides custom research solutions to help the agency
make evidence-based decisions.
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Communications
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

7,119,246
2,590,706
212,156
2,252,976
9,986
8,407
83,268
12,276,746

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

$

8,108,297
3,021,466
309,450
6,603,247
17,280
9,600
459,030
18,528,370

$

$

7,433,465
2,757,087
240,462
2,804,853
7,917
8,757
86,661
13,339,201

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

8,096,998
2,978,958
229,200
5,278,270
10,080
9,600
186,210
16,789,316

$

$

$

% Change /19
Amended

(11,299)
(42,508)
(80,250)
(1,324,977)
(7,200)
(272,820)
(1,739,054)

(0.1%)
(1.4%)
(25.9%)
(20.1%)
(41.7%)
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
(59.4%)
(9.4%)

Communications
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
$20
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$18

16.8

$16
$14
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$12
$10
$8

8.1

8.1

7.1
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5.3

$4

2.6

3.0

3.0

$2
$0

2.3
0.3

Salaries and Wages

Fringe Benefits

2018 Actual

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

Services

2019 Amended

0.8

0.4

All Others

Subtotal

2020 Adopted
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•

Decrease in Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits due staffing realignment in Customer Care
and Public Relations, offset by merit increases for salaried staff

Materials and Supplies
•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to budget reductions and decreased need for
FasTracks promotional materials

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to reduction in various marketing campaigns, including launch
marketing and grand opening events for FasTracks, and budget reductions

Utilities
•

Decrease in Utilities due to closer budgeting to 2019 actuals

Other Expenses
•

Decrease in Other Expenses due to reduction in temporary personnel related to decline in
marketing campaigns, travel expenses, and other budget reductions
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals

•
•

Successful
Delivery of Transit •
Services
•
•
Strong and Ethical
Leadership
•
•
•
•
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•

Released new Rider Alert System
Conducted customer service surveys 3 times per year, plus
conducted non-rider surveys
Launched marketing and PR campaign to support our
partnership with Uber, Lyft, and Transit App
Implemented new model for utilization pricing for EcoPass,
CollegePass and Neighborhood pass programs
Assured that RTD is well represented at all levels of federal,
state and local government
Collaborated on implementation of LiVE program
Conducted Access-a-Ride/Cab Customer satisfaction survey
Communicated RTD’s 50th anniversary campaign
Conducted extensive campaigns to create awareness of the
2019 fare change
Developed and launched the RTD News Stop to communicate
up-to-date news about the agency more effectively and more
timely
Updated and refreshed the RTD brand
Supported the launch of the new FlexRide with new vehicle
design, and graphics and messaging for traditional and digital
outlets
Community Engagement team attended numerous events to
promote RTD
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals

•
Successful
Delivery of Transit •
Services
•
Strong and
Ethical
Leadership

•
•
•
•
•

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•

Enhance Next Ride and Trip Planner to include links to Rider
Alerts
Provide marketing campaign support for HR recruitment
Develop and execute launch campaign and events for the N
Line opening
Ensure that RTD is well represented at all levels of federal,
state, and local government
Collaborate across departments to communicate action plan in
response to 2019 Employee Survey
Leverage the News Stop to provide timely news and updates
about Agency and thought leadership perspectives
Implement next phase of enhanced Rider Alerts to release SMS
(text messaging) functionality
Implement communications plan on search and selection of
new CEO
Activate community engagement to support large agency
initiatives including N Line, service reductions, Reimagine RTD,
LiVE and other discount programs
Conduct research to support Reimagine RTD and Limited
English Proficiency (LEP) programs
Replace GovDelivery with Salesforce CRM and Email Studio
Enhance use of social media channels to increase engagement
and target communications to our audiences in the way they
want to receive information
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Executive Office
General Description
The Executive Office is responsible for the leadership and management of the District in support
of the goals and objectives of the Board of Directors. Primary duties include the development of
program and policy alternatives for consideration by the Board; leadership, administration and
management of staff activities; project planning, implementation, and completion; providing an
environment for growth and development of staff; maintaining effective internal and external RTD
communications; and promoting the understanding and importance of transit needs.
In addition, the Executive Office oversees five functional units that provide critical support services
that enable RTD’s operational departments to meet the mission and goals of the District: the
Chief Operations Officer, Materials Management, Civil Rights, the Employee Liaison, and Internal
Audit.
•

Chief Operations Officer provides leadership and direction to accomplish the organization’s
strategic goals and objectives in the areas of bus and rail, operations, commuter rail,
maintenance, paratransit and service planning. Identifies and resolves technical and
operational issues and problems related to bus and rail operations, both internal and
contracted. Informs, advises and provides solutions to the General Manager/CEO regarding
current trends, problems, and activities to facilitate both short, mid and long-term strategic
plans, as well as improve operational performance.

•

Materials Management is responsible for purchasing or contracting for all goods and services
that the District requires. These include contracting for construction and professional services
in support of approved projects, management of the District's inventory of repair parts and
bulk fluids, disposition of excess/surplus District property, and management of the Purchasing
Management and Inventory Control Systems.

•

Civil Rights consists of two groups: the Business Opportunity Office and the Equal
Employment Opportunity Office. The Business Opportunity Office develops, administers, and
implements RTD’s and FasTracks’ overall outreach and utilization plan for Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) and Small Business Enterprise (SBE) Programs as well as
administers the Workforce Initiative Now (WIN) program. The Equal Employment Opportunity
Office is responsible for the administration of the District’s Equal Employment Opportunity
program.

•

Employee Liaison is a position responsible for acting as the liaison between the General
Manager’s office and salaried, represented and contracted employees. The purpose of this
position is to enhance the flow of information between the GM and internal employees and
provide dispute resolution and informed assistance.

•

Internal Audit is responsible for monitoring internal and external operations for efficiency and
adequate controls and supervising contract closeout audits.
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Executive Office
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

$

4,297,746
1,603,445
816,382
151,937
1,106
96,887
6,967,503

$

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

$

4,507,959
1,607,197
126,000
474,806
960
340,769
7,057,691

$

$

4,597,685
1,673,846
158,463
130,131
829
827,137
7,388,090

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

4,513,614
1,589,736
128,100
248,000
960
249,400
6,729,810

$

$

$

% Change /19
Amended

5,655
(17,461)
2,100
(226,806)
(91,369)
(327,881)

0.1%
(1.1%)
1.7%
(47.8%)
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
(26.8%)
(4.6%)

Executive Office
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(thousands of dollars)
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1,607.2

$2,000
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$0

96.9
Salaries and Wages

Fringe Benefits

2018 Actual
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340.8 249.4

Other Expenses

2019 Amended

601.8

377.1

All Others

Grand Total

2020 Adopted
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•
•

Increase in Salaries and Wages due to merit increases for salaried staff, offset by realignment
of staff in Internal Audit and Materials Management
Decrease in Fringe Benefits due to re-budgeting/realignment of staff

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to decrease in other outside services in Civil Rights from wind-down
of certain programs, and reduction of contracted services for 2019 organizational study under
the COO

Other Expenses
•

Increase in Other Expenses due to decreases in special projects and public events in Civil
Rights and EEO, and travel expenses
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•
•
•
•
•

Strong and Ethical
Leadership

•
•

Strong Financial
Leadership

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises

Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Opened the Southeast Rail Extension
Opened the G Line
N Line stand-up in testing
Implemented the 61 Automated Vehicle alternative service
pilot program
Initiated the Transportation Transformation (T2)
Comprehensive Plan
Created an Asset Management Accountability team to guide
the development of Transit Asset Management and ISO
Certification
Launched Reimagine RTD effort to evaluate the changing
transportation needs of the region
Implemented LiVE, a Low Income Discount Program
Reduced electric rates for electric vehicle charging
Received $11.0 million in federal and state funding for the
purchase of electric bus vehicles
Completed Annual Audit Plan
Implementation of Safety Management System (SMS) Policy
and Hazard/Risk Management System
Civil Rights Division implemented a diversity class for all RTD
employees
Continued to monitor and manage ADA compliance and
implement appropriate changes
Small Business Office successfully completed the FTA
Triennial DBE Goal and Methodology process and presented
to FTA
Continued discussions with departments regarding the
development and implementation of innovative approaches
for fostering the SBE program
Celebrated RTD’s 50th anniversary
Hosted an employee appreciation event
Deployed an updated customer accessible Access-a-Ride
reservation system
Rebranded Call-n-Ride to FlexRide
Instituted quiet zones on commuter rail lines
Completed a series of 15 employee forums at all RTD
divisions
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

Strong and Ethical
Leadership

Strong Financial
Leadership

Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Place the N Line Commuter Rail in service
Continue to reduce mandating of all bus and rail operators
Upgrade Automatic Passenger Counters (APC0 on all Bus
and Rail vehicles
Begin electrification of bus fleet
Enhance bus training program
Sponsor Leadership program for Bus Supervisors
Establish Employee Engagement Committee
Develop RTD Reimagine System Optimization Plan
Complete Longmont, CO Infrastructure Master Plan
Redevelop emergency preparedness program
Negotiate the next Collective Bargaining Agreement
Implement Workday, a Human Resources Information
System
Complete compensation analysis
Develop Bus Operations Strategic Plan
Upgrade the Oracle cloud-based financial application
Implementation of an account-based fare system
Collaborate with the FTA and State Auditor’s Office on
reviews and audits
Conduct outreach program for low-income and other discount
programs
Enhance RTD’s language assistance plan to better
understand RTD’s customer needs
Streamline paratransit (ADA) application process
Deploy a web based platform to assist Access-a-Ride
customer reservations
Conduct public opinion surveys
Redesign agency website to engage various audiences
Replace all public announcement system at all stations
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Board Office
General Description
The Board Office is a support group whose mission is to manage and coordinate all the activities
and functions of the Board of Directors. The department is responsible for producing and
coordinating accurate, timely material for an orderly decision-making process. This includes
planning and organizing efficient Board and committee meetings, documenting and keeping
accurate records of all Board actions and policies, and assisting the Board of Directors in
maintaining effective community relations with other officials, agencies, and constituents.
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Board Office
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Grand Total

2018 Actual

$

$

499,360
122,070
5,510
60,928
18,422
116,026
822,316

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

$

513,950
109,666
10,000
400,000
26,400
324,800
1,384,816

$

$

511,068
122,503
83,401
13,943
139,330
870,246

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

$

507,539
116,108
7,500
260,000
25,900
252,800
1,169,847

$

% Change /19
Amended

(6,411)
6,442
(2,500)
(140,000)
(500)
(72,000)
(214,969)

$

(1.2%)
5.9%
(25.0%)
(35.0%)
(1.9%)
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
(22.2%)
(15.5%)

Board Office
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(thousands of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•
•

Decrease in Salaries and Wages due to merit increases for salaried staff, offset by rebudgeting/realignment of staff
Increase in Fringe Benefits due to re-budgeting/realignment of staff

Materials and Supplies
•

Decrease in Materials and Supplies due to budget reductions

Services
•

Decrease in Services due to budget reductions for contracted services

Other Expenses
•

Decrease in Other Expenses due to budget reductions, decreases in travel, conference fees
and other Board member expenses
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2019 Accomplishments
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•

•
•

Strong and Ethical
Leadership

•
•

•
Strong Financial
Management
Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•

•
•

Oversaw Board operations, agenda production, and meeting
processes affecting all of the agency’s transit service; ensured
that Board members were able to discuss, approve, and
implement recommended actions and resolutions
Administered the GMR/NGMR process, ensuring that
customer complaints were addressed promptly and that all
opportunities for positive outreach were communicated
Implemented revisions to the Board’s Operating Guidelines,
Committee Charters, and Bylaws and continually reviewed
policies regarding the Board’s governance
Trained newly elected Board members
Reviewed office procedures and policies; documented extant
work processes while implementing best practices learned
through communication and collaboration with similar
agencies
Engaged in technical demonstrations for file management and
meeting management software platforms to identify the
successor of the current platform; determined that current
software offered best value when factoring in cost of migration,
training
Supported the agency’s SBE, DBE efforts in working with
vendors
Worked with the Civil Rights Department to ensure all
Directors understood their goals and initiatives and remained
active in community events
Worked in tandem with the Communications department to
provide timely and transparent information to all Directors and
their constituents
Continued to deliver excellent nonpartisan professional
services to the RTD Board of Directors and the Directors’
constituents
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2020 Planned Projects
Strategic Goals
Successful
Delivery of Transit
Services

•

•
•

Strong and Ethical
Leadership

Strong Financial
Management
Ensures Equal
Employment
Opportunity,
Affirmative Action,
Disadvantaged and
Small Business
Enterprises
Effective
Communications
and Community
Outreach

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Oversee Board operations, agenda production, and meeting
processes affecting all of the agency’s transit service; ensured
that Board members were able to discuss, approve, and
implement recommended actions and resolutions
Administer GMR/NGMR process to ensure that customer
complaints are addressed promptly and that all opportunities
for positive outreach are communicated
Coordinate 2020 election process for prospective candidates
for the Board of Directors
Begin discussions and preparations for redistricting following
decennial census
Work closely with state legislators, contracted lobbyists, and
stakeholders to positively influence pending legislation
regarding administration of RTD
Reduce to the extent possible Directors’ travel and local
expenditures
Comply with state and internal audit processes regarding
Board Office expenditures
Ensure that the GM hiring process is fair & equitable and takes
EEO and AA concerns into consideration
Publish fully closed-captioned video files for all official
meetings, ensuring equal access to proceedings and to the
decision-making process of the Board
Conduct an estimated 80+ public meetings
Ensure full public transparency via public notice of meetings
and publication of Board packet materials on the Board’s
website
Continue to publish a near-verbatim transcript of the
proceedings of each official public meeting
Commence live-streaming of meetings
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Non-Departmental
General Description
Non-departmental expenses include all functions and expenses that are not attributable to a
specific department within the District organizational structure. These expenses fall into four
general categories:

•

Non-departmental expenditures include programs that benefit the District as a whole and do
not fall under the jurisdiction of specific departments, including State and external financial
audit fees, employee awards, student intern programs, costs of ballot issue elections required
under Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution, as well as office space rent.

•

Unallocated expenses are funds available during the budget year to meet needs that were not
anticipated at the time the budget was developed. As needs are identified, funds are
transferred from this line item into the appropriate departments.

•

Vacancy savings are identified during the development of the budget to account for anticipated
salary and benefit savings from vacant positions. Actual savings are posted to the appropriate
departments as they occur.

•

Interest expense represents the interest payments due on all outstanding bonds, Certificates
of Participation (COPs), and commercial paper issued by RTD, and any anticipated interest
payments or issuance costs for bonds, COPs, or commercial paper expected to be issued in
the current year.
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Non-Departmental
Summary of Program Costs
Cost Category

2018 Actual

Salaries and Wages
Fringe Benefits
Materials and Supplies
Services
Utilities
Insurance
Purchased Transportation
Leases and Rentals
Other Expenses
Sub Total

$

138,762
10,234
1,315
432,412
1,116,998
419,513
2,119,234

$

Interest Expense
Depreciation

$

545,000
11,475
1,500
132,000
1,982,268
5,283,452
7,955,695

$

62,769,609
285,653,058

Grand Total

$

350,541,901

2019
Estimated Actual

2019 Amended

$

$

152,155,000
269,734,317
$

429,845,012

119,655
9,172
475,253
2,286,033
512,690
3,402,802

$

528,281,390

(1,511,519) $
7,152
2,069,888
3,272,159
5,767,615
9,605,295 $

$

201,340,068
323,538,519
$

Change /19
Amended

2020 Adopted

$

% Change /19
Amended

(2,056,519)
(4,323)
(1,500)
1,937,888
1,289,891
484,163
1,649,600

(377.34%)
(37.67%)
(100.00%)
1468.10%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
65.07%
9.16%
20.73%

170,383,629
353,784,804

18,228,629
84,050,487

11.98%
31.16%

533,773,728

$ 103,928,716

24.18%

Non-Departmental
Trend Analysis of Program Costs
(millions of dollars)
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Major Changes Between 2019 and 2020 Budgets
Salaries and Wages/Fringe Benefits
•

Decrease in Salaries Wages/Fringe Benefits due to release of vacancy savings, and
reduction in salaries for intern program

Services
•

Increase in Services due to increase in mobile ticketing processing fees, and new money
management program for employees

Leases and Rentals
•

Increase in Leases and Rentals due to facilities expansion and associated rent

Other Expenses
•

Increase in Other Expenses due to replenishment of Base System contingency fund, and
increase in funding for special projects/public events for employees

Interest Expense
•

Increase in Interest Expense due to GASB rule that no longer allows capitalization of
interest expense during construction

Depreciation
•

Increase in Depreciation due to natural increase from higher asset levels primarily in
FasTracks
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Part VIII. 2020 Capital Expenditures
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RTD Capital Program Assumptions
Overview
RTD's capital program supports the current and future delivery of transit service to its
2,340 square mile district. To this end, RTD provides revenue vehicles and other
equipment needed to operate bus and rail service, rapid transit infrastructure such as rail
lines and high-occupancy vehicle lanes, and other passenger infrastructure such as parkn-Rides, transfer stations, and bus shelters.
A capital project is any activity which results in the addition of a tangible asset with a dollar
value of $5,000 or greater and an expected useful life greater than one year, such as
property, plant or equipment used by the organization in its operations. The resultant new
asset is expected to benefit future periods. It is distinguished from major repairs to an
existing capital asset that does not expand the capacity of that asset.
RTD has one significant non-routine capital expenditure program in the 2020 Adopted
Budget which is FasTracks. The RTD FasTracks program is an integration of several
transit modes and other programs into a comprehensive region-wide system. FasTracks
required voter approval on a ballot issue. FasTracks utilizes both new capital and capital
carryforward funding.

Fleet Plan
RTD will continue its fleet replacement program in 2020. RTD has scheduled the purchase
of 34 40-ft. transit buses to replace 34 of these buses that will be retired. RTD has funding
in place for the purchase of these buses. No other purchases of regular fleet buses are
scheduled for 2020. There will be no net change to the regular bus fleet in 2020.
RTD has scheduled the purchase of 37 Access-a-Ride Cutaway buses to replace 37 of
these buses that will be retired, for a net increase of 0 to the paratransit fleet in 2020.
Also scheduled is the purchase of 11 FlexRide Cutaway (formerly Call-n-Ride) buses to
replace 7 of these buses that will be retired and to expand the vehicle fleet by 4, for a net
increase of 4 to the FlexRide fleet in 2020.
No new purchases of Light Rail Vehicles are scheduled in 2020 and there will be no net
change to the light rail fleet.
Total fleet purchases will be limited in 2020 due to funding constraints.
The table on the next page represents the revenue fleet assumptions used in the
preparation of the 2020 Budget.
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RTD Revenue Fleet Assumptions – 20201

Regular Bus Fleet
Transit (40-foot)
Articulated
Intercity
Mall Shuttle
Medium Transit (30-foot)
BRT Buses
Contingency
Subtotal - Regular Bus Fleet
FlexRide (Cutaway)
Access-a-Ride (paratransit)
Cutaway
Light Rail Vehicles
TOTAL REVENUE VEHICLES

Jan. 1,
2020

Dec. 31,
2020

Change

664
116
102
36
50
73
18
1,059
54

664
116
102
36
50
73
18
1,059
58

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

344
201
1,658

344
201
1,662

0
0
4

1
Opening balances represent estimates available at time of budget submission. Actual balance at year-end
may vary according to adjusted delivery and retirement schedule and other needed changes.

FasTracks
In November 2004, the voters of the Regional Transportation District approved the
financing of the FasTracks multimodal project. The plan called for new commuter rail and
light rail lines in nine major travel corridors, bus rapid transit, an expanded park-n-Ride
system, enhanced bus service throughout the District, and development of Denver Union
Station in downtown Denver as a multimodal transit hub. As of October 2019, when the
Board of Directors approved the latest revision to the Mid-term Financial Plan, the total
cost through 2020 of the currently funded FasTracks projects in year of expenditure (YOE)
dollars was projected at $5.6 billion. Through 2019, approximately $5.3 billion of this
program budget has been spent.

Bus and Light Rail Infrastructure
RTD in 2020 will continue to fund transit improvements requested by local governments
consisting of bus and/or passenger related transit improvement such as bus pads,
passenger waiting areas, passenger shelters and benches.
RTD will continue
construction work on a driver’s relief station and two bus transfer stations at key locations
at a cost of $3,432,000 in 2020. RTD will begin construction of a new electric bus charging
infrastructure facility at a cost of $1,231,000 in 2020 in anticipation of the purchase of
additional electric bus vehicles in 2021. RTD will also perform a roof replacement at a
major bus maintenance and garage facility at a cost of $4,859,000 in 2020.
RTD will continue its on-going work to replace all of the downtown light rail track and
infrastructure from 7th Street to 30th and Downing, an alignment that is 25 years old, at a
programmed cost of $5,364,000 in 2020. The project is scheduled to continue through
2025 at an additional cost of $8,500,000. RTD will also continue work on replacement of
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the existing rail track, switches, concrete flatwork and other rail alignment items for the
downtown Central Rail Line, an alignment that is nearing 25 years old. This work is
programmed at $4,085,000 in 2020 and will continue at an annual cost of $1,250,000 each
year through 2022.

Park-n-Rides
In 2020, RTD has programmed capital funding of $826,000 for transit plaza upgrades at
the Thornton park-n-Ride, $314,000 for upgrades to the Central Park park-n-Ride,
$1,231,000 for reconstruction of the Lafayette park-n-Ride, and $1,918,000 for upgrading
of the Westminster Center park-n-Ride. On-going improvements for various park-n-Rides,
such as asphalt seal coat and crack-fill, concrete joint sealing and repairs, lighting, and
landscaping and irrigation improvements will occur in 2020 but these costs are budgeted
as repair and maintenance expenses, not as capital.

Other Capital Projects
In addition to the specific programs described above, RTD's 2020 capital budget includes
funding for other programs, as listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Purchase of support and service vehicles, in-plant vehicles and equipment, and
administrative and pool vehicles
Replacement of 20 year-old blank-out signs along the Welton Street section of the
Central Rail Line
Deployment of Public Information Displays (PIDs) at Denver Union Station
Cab Signaling on light rail vehicles to enable them to continuously display on the dash
the maximum speed a train is permitted to operate based on signal indications and
track conditions ahead of the train
Enterprise-wide Customer Relationship Management system for servicing customer
needs and for managing and tracking customer service cases
Oracle ERP upgrade or alternative system to implement the future of business
applications, project will analyze the need to move/segregate the business functions
as necessary in order to upgrade the existing application or move to the cloud or SAAS
services
Account-based fare collection system to enhance the existing Mobile Ticketing fare
collection system to a full account-based ticketing platform
Replacement of Ticket Vending Machines for PCI non-compliance
Second floor mezzanine addition at Elati Light Rail operations facility for training of
Rail Operations personnel
Continuing work with the City & County of Denver to repair the 16th Street Mall Pavers
Begin work on the bus route 15/15L Improvement project, an investment in one of
RTD’s busiest corridors (Colfax Avenue)
Complete purchase and take delivery of 27 Light Rail Vehicles
Implementation of inventory planning and forecasting system
Upgrade to scheduling and run-cutting software
Fire Upgrade to Risk Management information software
Fire protection technology upgrades at Security Command Center to meet current
Denver Department and code requirements
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2019 Capital Accomplishments
The difference between the 2019 Projected Capital Expenditures and 2019 Amended
Budget Capital Expenditures is due primarily to capital carryforward.

2019
Projected
Expenditure

Project

Description

I-225 CORRIDOR

Final warranty and As-Built submittals have been
received from Kiewit. Release of Project Retainage
and final project close-out is in process.

NORTH METRO NON COP

Regional Rail Partners civil work on stations and
surface. Systems support services. OVT services
City of Thornton IGA.

NORTH METRO COP

Regional Rail Partners civil work. Riverside
Cemetery ROW acquisition. Systems and Commuter
Rail support. Utility relocations. Procurement of
SMVs.

NORTH METRO O&M
INTERFACE

Train movement and testing. Software license
agreement. Server installation.

$3,330,634

NORTH METRO
MOBILIZATION

The 711 third bay completed. Maintenance of Way
Trailers operational. Rescue Equipment acquired.
KIK Building environmental evaluation is underway.
Procurement of Cascading Operators Relief Booth
underway. Properties to house the Permanent MOW
Facility have been acquired.

$5,762,490

SOUTHEAST CORRIDOR
EXTENSION

Extension opened for Revenue Service. Completing
punch list items and final closeout of the project.

$5,561,059

EAGLE ADDITIONAL
VEHICLES

Procured additional spare parts for NMRL vehicles.

$2,714,789

EAST CORRIDOR

Obtained Final Completion Certificate. Project close
out. Completed grade crossing warning time
improvements. Began Quiet Zone operations at
Sable Boulevard crossing in Aurora. Completed
punch list/warranty work for final acceptance by
municipalities. IGA close-out.

$11,693,701

GOLD LINE

Opened for revenue service. Obtained revenue
commencement certificate from the independent
engineer. Began Quiet Zone operations in Adams
County and Arvada/Wheat Ridge. Project close- out.
IGA close-out.

$9,014,026

NORTHWEST RAIL

Project close out. IGA close-out.

$4,188,454

FasTracks
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2019
Projected
Expenditure

Project

Description

FASTRACKS ADMIN
PROJECTS

Provided support for the FasTracks program,
including program support and construction
management consultants and quality assurance.

$534,403

FIRE PROTECTION FOR ZEE &
SCC FACILITIES

Installation of fire sprinklers, fire alarm systems and
fire sprinkler systems in the ZEE Building and the
University Security Command Center.

$212,067

EXPANSION @CUSTOMER
CARE TELEPHONE CENTER

Renovation for Commuter Rail completed.

$143,468

Project completed.

$206,879

Expansion complete. Project in close-out phase.

$508,300

ADDITIONAL LRV - 2015

Issued final progress payment on two additional light
rail vehicles ordered in 2015 and delivered for
revenue service in 2019.

$3,423,985

Base System
Facilities Construction &
Maintenance

Transfer Stations
CIVIC CENTER STATION
REBUILD
Park-n Rides
THORNTON PNR PLAZA
UPGRADES
Capital Support Projects
COLFAX AVE. TRANSIT
PRIORITY

Civil improvements (fiber optics and electricity) were
completed at 13 of the 37 stops.

EXPANSION @CUSTOMER
CARE TELEPHONE CENTER

Renovation for Commuter Rail completed.

$143,468

ORACLE ERP UPGRADE AND/
OR ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM

Implemented Oracle's budgeting software.
Installation of Workday human resources and payroll
software underway. Requirements gathering for the
financials, accounting and procurement system
solution in process.

$833,292

RADIO SYSTEMS/SOFTWARE
– CAD/AVL

Refreshed datacenter servers to operate updated
software. A Bi-Directional system was installed for
better radio coverage, improving Light Rail
Maintenance-of-Way workers’ safety.

$430,304
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2019
Projected
Expenditure

Project

Description

SCHEDULING AND RUN
CUTTING
SOFTWARE

RTD continued working with the implementation
partner of MTRAM scheduling and run-cutting
software. RTD successfully installed a web version
of Vehicle Blocking software which optimizes driver
duties, vehicle assignments and idle time. There is
ongoing work to develop interfaces with RTD
systems including TIES, INIT MOBILE statistics and
Trapeze EAM.

$96,926

TIS/RTPI + 2 FTE

RTD designed a system interface with Denver
Transit Partners to receive and distribute commuter
rail predictions. RTD improved predictions for light
rail with a process for updating run and dwell times,
short turns and line and station closures. Light rail
was expanded for RidgeGate and D-line and
modified for L-Line.

$160,273

INFORMATION STORAGE
UNIT REPLACEMENT

RTD IT purchased and installed 50 Terabytes of
additional capacity required to securely support the
enterprise backup system.

$163,022

NETWORK SYSTEMS

RTD IT purchased, installed, configured and
integrated the Aruba ClearPass Policy Manager
which provides secure access and authentication for
all wireless networks and select wired networks and
Aruba Mobility Manager with provides centralized
management of Aruba Controllers on RTD's network.

TIME AND ATTENDANCE

RTD successfully implemented Kronos, a
comprehensive time and attendance system for
represented employees. This system allows for
badge (RFID) scanning to track time and integrates
directly with RTD’s ERP system for payroll
processing. It provides real-time data for supervisors
and accounting functions and a user-friendly
interface for managing pay rules.

$78,918

$56,404

Rail Transit
ELECTRIC SWITCH HEATERS
MARIPOSA

Power and Relay Houses set. Heater elements
purchased.

LIGHT RAIL VEHICLES
(DENVER VIII)

All 29 vehicles received. 20 put in revenue service.

POWER SWITCHING ON
EMERGENCY CROSSOVERS

Project completed.

$280,267
$4,189,147
$546,282

Fleet Modernization &
Expansion
TRANSIT BUSES 40 FOOT

Final payment.
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2019
Projected
Expenditure

Project

Description

AVAYA PHONE SYSTEM
UPGRADE & SUPPORT

RTD replaced end-of-life Avaya switch and media
gateway equipment at District Shops. Replacing the
legacy equipment allows for expansion and
increased capacity needs of the District including
Southwest, Southeast and Central Platte Valley rail
lines. Establishing a partnership with Avaya
improves flexibility for future expansion on rapidly
changing communication platforms.

MIN/POOL/SUPERVISOR
VEHICLES - BUS

Replace admin/pool/supervisor vehicles that are at
the end of their useful life.

$83,614

IN-PLANT VEHICLES &
EQUIPMENT

Replace in-plant vehicles and equipment that are at
the end of their useful life.

$196,375

SUPPORT/SERVICE
VEHICLES

Replace support and service vehicles that are at the
end of their useful life.

$705,068

UNIVERSITY SECURITY
COMMAND CENTER

Design work started but project on hold due to
uncertainty over receipt of grant funds.

Capital Support Equipment
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OTHER
ARAPAHOE CROSSING DRIVER RELIEF STATION
BUS TRANSFER STATION @ CLEAR CREEK CROSSING
CIVIC CENTER STATION REBUILD
SOUTHWEST PLAZA BUS TRANSFER STATION
SUBTOTAL - OTHER
TOTAL TRANSFER STATIONS

TRANSFER STATIONS
BOULDER
CITY OF BOULDER/RTD INTERMODAL FACILITY
SUBTOTAL - BOULDER

11903
11904
10409
10289

10067

$

205,522
1,027,611
230,897
2,199,065
3,663,095
3,663,095

-

140,263
28,425
273,543
270,262
1,829,447
2,541,940
4,359,821

636,080
205,522
20,552
862,154

$

PLATTE
CHARGING INFRASTRUCTURE FOR ELECTRIC BUSES NEW20-01
FIRE PROTECTION UPGRADES - ALARM PANEL
11910
PARTICULATE SENSORS REPLACEMENT WITH CO NO2 11911
ROOF REPLACEMENT@PLATTE
11912
SUBTOTAL - PLATTE
$

OTHER PROJECTS
BLAKE ENTRYWAY REMODEL
11613
EXPANSION @ CUSTOMER CARE TELEPHONE CTR
11607
FIRE PROTECTION FOR ZEE & SCC FACILITIES
11706
HVAC UNIT REPLACEMENT - SCC FACILITIES
11913
MEZZANINE ADDITION FOR OPERATOR TRAINING - ELAT 11818
SUBTOTAL - OTHER PROJECTS
TOTAL FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE

FEDERAL

$

$

$

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3,173,905
3,975,674
73,663
5,533,840
12,241,389
1,825
2,880,811
3,371
40,636,685
83,602,063
6,560,584
1,500,000
9,065,537
22,889,997
23,666,314
1,876,351
(0)
16,709,118
1,821,825
94,464,305
30,208,877
8,273,839
15,191,024
11,285,792
250,000
749,544
13,011,474
18,806,652
117
6,023,882
9,581,776
253,466
3,237
1,474,033
107,214
30,419
$ 316,654,218 $ 129,274,386

LOCAL

421,320
418,522
51,381
41,104
23,401
955,728

11907
11805
11908
11909
11804

70003
70036
70030
70037
70040
70020
70041
70054
70010
70001
70039
70016
70019
70055
70044
70048
70060
70018
70059
70058
70061
70063
70007
70026
70056
70024
70008
70009
70064
70027
70028
70033
70051
70052

FASTRACKS
COMMUTER RAIL MAINTENANCE FACILITY
CRMF TO PECOS
DENVER UNION STATION-OVERSIGHT
DUS ELECTRIFICATION
DUS SYSTEMS-EAGLE
DUS TO CRMF CORRIDOR
DOWNTOWN CIRCULATOR
EAGLE ADDITIONAL VEHICLES
EAST CORRIDOR
FASTRACKS ADMIN PROJECTS
FASTRACKS CONTINGENCY
GOLD LINE
I-225 CORRIDOR
I-225 LRT VEHICLE STORAGE TRACKS
I-225 THIRD PARTY BETTERMENTS
LONGMONT STATION
LRT VEHICLES (2)
NORTH METRO
NORTH METRO COP
NORTH METRO NON COP
NORTH METRO O&M INTERFACE
NORTH METRO MOBILIZATION
NORTHWEST RAIL
P.P.P. PREPARATION
PEORIA INTERFACE COORDINATION
SOUTHEAST CORRIDOR EXTENSION
U.S. 36 B.R.T. PHASE 1
U.S. 36 B.R.T. PHASE 2
FLATIRON FLYER POST-OPENING VEHICLE
WEST CNPA STIMULUS FUNDING
WEST THIRD PARTY FUNDED PROJECTS
WEST LINE EQUIPMENT FOR FM
WEST LINE PIDS ELECTRONIC SIGNS
WEST PARKING GARAGE
TOTAL FASTRACKS

FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE
DISTRICT SHOPS
ELEVATORS (3) REPLACEMENT
ENGINE & TRANSMISSION DYNAMOMETERS
HOIST REPLACEMENT IN SMALL ENGINE BAY
HVAC 601 REPLACEMENT IN UPHOLSTRY SHOP
WATER JET CUTTER
SUBTOTAL - DISTRICT SHOPS

Project

CAPITAL PROGRAM BY PROJECT

PROGRAM CAPITAL

$

$

$

205,522
1,027,611
230,897
2,199,065
3,663,095
3,663,095

-

140,263
28,425
273,543
270,262
1,829,447
2,541,940
4,359,821

636,080
205,522
20,552
862,154

421,320
418,522
51,381
41,104
23,401
955,728

7,149,578
73,663
5,533,840
12,241,389
1,825
2,880,811
3,371
124,238,748
6,560,584
1,500,000
31,955,534
23,666,314
1,876,351
(0)
16,709,118
1,821,825
94,464,305
30,208,877
8,273,839
15,191,024
11,285,792
250,000
749,544
31,818,126
117
6,023,882
9,581,776
253,466
3,237
1,474,033
107,214
30,419
$ 445,928,605

TOTAL

-

-

1,335,921

1,335,921
1,335,921

-

-

-

-

-

3,503,000

3,503,000
3,503,000

FEDERAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
NEW CAPITAL

853,762
853,762

LOCAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
PRIOR PERIOD CAPITAL CARRYFORWARD

-

-

4,838,921

4,838,921
4,838,921

-

853,762
853,762

TOTAL

FEDERAL

$

$

$

205,522
1,027,611
230,897
2,199,065
3,663,095
3,663,095

-

140,263
28,425
273,543
270,262
1,829,447
2,541,940
5,695,742

636,080
205,522
1,356,473
2,198,075

421,320
418,522
51,381
41,104
23,401
955,728

$

$

$

-

-

3,503,000

-

3,503,000
3,503,000

-

-

3,173,905
73,663
5,533,840
12,241,389
1,825
2,880,811
3,371
40,636,685
83,602,063
7,414,346
1,500,000
9,065,537
22,889,997
23,666,314
1,876,351
(0)
16,709,118
1,821,825
94,464,305
30,208,877
8,273,839
15,191,024
11,285,792
250,000
749,544
13,011,474
18,806,652
117
6,023,882
9,581,776
253,466
3,237
1,474,033
107,214
30,419
$ 317,507,980 $ 125,298,712

LOCAL

TOTAL

$

$

$

205,522
1,027,611
230,897
2,199,065
3,663,095
3,663,095

-

140,263
28,425
273,543
270,262
1,829,447
2,541,940
9,198,742

636,080
205,522
4,859,473
5,701,075

421,320
418,522
51,381
41,104
23,401
955,728

7,149,578
73,663
5,533,840
12,241,389
1,825
2,880,811
3,371
124,238,748
7,414,346
1,500,000
31,955,534
23,666,314
1,876,351
(0)
16,709,118
1,821,825
94,464,305
30,208,877
8,273,839
15,191,024
11,285,792
250,000
749,544
31,818,126
117
6,023,882
9,581,776
253,466
3,237
1,474,033
107,214
30,419
$ 446,782,366

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
TOTAL CAPITAL

Capital Expenditure Summary Chart by Program

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget
10364
11601
10094
10414
11806
11602

10369
11808
11609
10108
11612

PARK - N - RIDES
HWY 287 & NIWOT RD
LAFAYETTE PNR RECONSTRUCTION
STAPLETON
THORNTON PNR EXPANSION
THORNTON PNR PLAZA UPGRADES
WESTMINSTER CENTER PNR SOUTHSIDE
TOTAL PARK-N-RIDES

CAPITAL SUPPORT PROJECTS
OTHER
16TH STREET MALL PAVER REPAIR
BLANK OUT SCREENS - WELTON STREET
COLFAX AVE./TRANSIT PRIORITY PROJ. FTA LOP
LOCAL GOVERNMENT REQUESTS
SH119 BUS RAPID TRANSIT - ENVIRONMENTAL
SUBTOTAL - OTHER
TOTAL CAPITAL SUPPORT PROJECTS

605,519
789,922
1,395,440

TREASURY
ACCOUNT-BASED FARE COLLECTION SYSTEM
NEW20-04
TVMS - SE CORRIDOR
11820
TVM REPLACEMENT (ST80) FOR PCI NON-COMPLIANCENEW20-09
SMART CARD SYSTEM ARRA
10283
SUBTOTAL - TREASURY

394,849
846,332
482,140
35,788
11,024
441,447
7,932,061
10,143,641

13,956
5,283
450,602
282,593
159,181
10,381
17,000
382,658
1,321,653

11810
11811
10417
10402
10338
10339
11900
11914

FLEET MODERNIZATION & EXPANSION
ACCESS-a-RIDE CUTAWAY BUSES
CALL & RIDE CUT AWAY BUSES
HOP BUSES
INTERCITY BUSES FOR US36 CORRIDOR
MALL SHUTTLES EXPANSION 2012 PURCHASE
TRANSIT BUSES 40 FT
TRANSIT BUSES 40 FT
TRANSIT BUSES 30 FT
TOTAL FLEET MODERNIZATION & EXPANSION

1,990,031
2,176,070
18,604,853
882,950
319,305
307,500
3,056,172
170,838
27,507,719

125,163
4,738,665
385,354
1,652,969
6,902,151

1,251,919
2,431,762
2,129,987
925,787
112,550
6,852,005
6,852,005

240,954
1,231,100
313,909
44,239
296,910
418,345
2,545,456

LOCAL

CAPITAL SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OPERATIONS
ADA CALL CENTER UPGRADES
10296
ADA VEHICLES/CUTAWAYS
10416
ADMIN/POOL/SUPERVISOR VEHICLES
10420
FRAME PULLING MACHINE
NEW20-05
INCORPORATE MoD SERVICE INTO OPEN TRIP PLANNER11906
INFORMORMATION SECURITY TECH-SUPERVISORY CON
NEW20-06
IN PLANT VEHICLES & EQUIP (BUS)
11902
IN PLANT VEHICLES & EQUIPMENT (BUS)
10421
SIGN SHOP MACHINERY
11916
STAND SECURITY ARCHITECTURE FOR SUPERVISORYNEW20-08
C
SUPPORT /SERVICE VEHICLES (Bus)
10341
SUPPORT/SERVICE VEHICLES (Bus)
11814
SUBTOTAL - OPERATIONS

11803
10388
10395
10424
11917
10393
10425
10426
10363

RAIL TRANSIT
CAB SIGNALING ON LRVS
CROSSOVERS (2 DOUBLE) WEST
HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR LR MAINTENANCE
LRV PURCHASE OF 27 VEHICLES
PENTA PA/VMS UPGRADES
POWER SWITCHING ON EMERGENCY CROSSOVERS
SOUTHEAST CORRIDOR SOGR
SUBSTATION PLC UPGRADE
YARD ELECTRIC SWITCH HEATERS MARIPOSA
TOTAL RAILTRANSIT

LRT CONSTRUCTION
DOWNTOWN TRACK & SWITCHES REPLACEMENT - CAP 11707
DOWNTOWN TRACK & SWITCHES REPLACEMENT - RAIL 11816
OCS WIRE REPLACEMENT ON CENTRAL RAIL LINE
11905
RAIL REPLACEMENT @ CENTRAL CORRIDOR
11809
TOTAL LRT CONSTRUCTION

Project

CAPITAL PROGRAM BY PROJECT

PROGRAM CAPITAL
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-

-

13,529,818
13,529,818

446,609
446,609

500,652
1,150,000
1,650,652

13,824,234
1,500,000
6,771,674
450,201
22,546,109
22,546,109

564,000
176,955
308,000
1,500,000
2,548,955

FEDERAL

605,519
789,922
1,395,440

13,956
5,283
450,602
282,593
159,181
10,381
17,000
382,658
1,321,653

394,849
846,332
482,140
35,788
11,024
441,447
21,461,879
23,673,459

1,990,031
2,176,070
18,604,853
882,950
765,914
307,500
3,056,172
170,838
27,954,328

625,814
4,738,665
385,354
2,802,969
8,552,802

15,076,153
3,931,762
8,901,661
925,787
562,751
29,398,114
29,398,114

804,954
1,231,100
313,909
221,194
604,910
1,918,345
5,094,411

TOTAL

-

-

-

163,064
32,818
105,632
98,453
399,967

2,539,452
813,143
5,765,774
9,118,370

1,025,557
256,389
1,281,946

-

-

-

-

-

-

75,000
11,310,239
11,385,239

FEDERAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
NEW CAPITAL

1,281,946
1,281,946

LOCAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
PRIOR PERIOD CAPITAL CARRYFORWARD

-

-

-

163,064
32,818
105,632
98,453
399,967

2,614,452
813,143
17,076,013
20,503,609

1,025,557
256,389
1,281,946

1,281,946
1,281,946

TOTAL

605,519
789,922
1,395,440

13,956
5,283
613,665
282,593
191,999
10,381
122,632
481,111
1,721,620

2,934,301
1,659,476
482,140
35,788
11,024
441,447
13,697,835
19,262,011

3,015,588
2,432,459
18,604,853
882,950
319,305
307,500
3,056,172
170,838
28,789,665

125,163
4,738,665
385,354
2,934,915
8,184,097

1,251,919
2,431,762
2,129,987
925,787
112,550
6,852,005
6,852,005

240,954
1,231,100
313,909
44,239
296,910
418,345
2,545,456

LOCAL

-

-

75,000
24,840,057
24,915,057

446,609
446,609

2,000,000
1,150,000
2,000,000

13,824,234
1,500,000
6,771,674
450,201
22,546,109
22,546,109

564,000
176,955
308,000
1,500,000
2,548,955

FEDERAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
TOTAL CAPITAL

605,519
789,922
1,395,440

13,956
5,283
613,665
282,593
191,999
10,381
122,632
481,111
1,721,620

3,009,301
1,659,476
482,140
35,788
11,024
441,447
38,537,892
44,177,068

3,015,588
2,432,459
18,604,853
882,950
765,914
307,500
3,056,172
170,838
29,236,274

625,814
4,738,665
385,354
4,084,915
9,834,748

15,076,153
3,931,762
8,901,661
925,787
562,751
29,398,114
29,398,114

804,954
1,231,100
313,909
221,194
604,910
1,918,345
5,094,411

TOTAL

Capital Expenditure Summary Chart by Program (continued)

Project

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget
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FASTRACKS
BASE SYSTEM

TOTAL CAPITAL

UNALLOCATED CAPITAL

OTHER CAPITAL PROJECTS
AURORA/EAST BIKE SHELTERS
PASSENGER INFORMATION DISPLAYS
PIDS PROGRAM INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT
SHERIDAN/BRMFLD BIKE SHELTERS
SUBTOTAL -OTHER CAPITAL PROJECTS
TOTAL CAPITAL SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

SECURITY
CCTV RETROFIT @ NINE MILE PARKING STRUCTURE
HSEC 17 K9
HSEC 19 K9
QOGNIFY VMS SERVER REPLACEMENTS
SCADA LIGHT RAIL COMMUNICATION HOUSES
SECURITY SYSTEM REPLACEMENTS DISTRICT-WIDE
UNIVERSITY SCC
SUBTOTAL - SECURITY

10189

11714
10410
11901
11715

102,761

362,364
706,752
256,903
312,384
1,638,403
27,778,797

219,476
26,168
308,400
452,320
2,009
240,000
1,248,373

23,567
2,039,780
111,001
390,175
380,000
1,066,880
873,703
274,982
167,322
512,500
1,620,775
139,096
241,764
110,000
100,000
205,000
205,000
168,009
222,641
4,790,653
3,348,937
317,500
1,285,028
460
525,339
1,007,096
48,625
43,664
203,373
410,865
47,548
378,006
21,259,287

$ 522,179,850
$ 149,574,894

$ 671,754,744

$

$
$
$
$
$
$

10468 $
11711 $
NEW20-10 $
11800 $
11802 $
10389 $
11821 $
$

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
511 INTEGRATION MY STOP
10301 $
AUTOMATED PASSENGER COUNTERS
10345 $
AUTOMATED SOFTWARE/INTEGRATION TESTING TOOL
10428 $
AVAYA PHONE SYSTEM UPGRADE & SUPPORT
11603 $
BI INITIATIVES
10429 $
CALL-N-RIDE TABLET REPLACEMENT
10430 $
CYBERSECURITY
10439 $
DISASTER RECOVERY
10464 $
ENTERPRISE CONTENT MANAGEMENT
10433 $
ENTERPRISE CRM STUDY/REPLACEMENT
11815 $
GARAGE CONCENTRATORS
11703 $
INFORMATION STORAgE UNIT REPLACEMNET
11605 $
INTEGRATION OF NEW PLANNING/SCHEDULING SOFTWARE
10437 $
INVENTORY PLANNING & FORECASTING
10438 $
LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT INTEGRITY SYSTEMS
11812 $
MOBILE DATA TERMINALS FOR ACCESS-A-RIDE
10444 $
MOBILE TICKETING
11700 $
MYSTOP & WHERE'S MY RIDE IVR
10449 $
NETWORK SYSTEMS
11822 $
OPERATOR SELF-SERVICE AND AUTOMATED ATTENDANCE
10451 $
ORACLE BI SOFTWARE UPGRADES FOR ASSET MGMT
10452 $
ORACLE ENGINEERED SYSTEMS END OF LIFE REPLACEMENT
11701 $
ORACLE ERP PROCUREMENT AND CONTRACT MODULES
10351 $
ORACLE ERP UPGRADE AND/OR ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM
11813 $
RADIO SYSTEMS/SOFTWARE - CAD/AVL
10302 $
RIDER ALERT SYSTEM
11702 $
RISK MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM UPGRADE
NEW20-07 $
SCHEDULING AND RUN CUTTING SOFTWARE
10386 $
SECURE STORAGE CONTAINERS
11817 $
SMART MEDIA TECHNOLOGY
10457 $
SMS SOFTWARE SOLUTION
11915 $
SMT STORED VALUE CARD IMPLEMENTATION
10322 $
STORAGE AREA NETWORK
10242 $
THERMAL PRINTERS FOR BUS
10465 $
TIME AND ATTENDANCE
11611 $
TIS/RTPI + 2 FTE
10459 $
TRIP PLANNER ENHANCEMENTS
10323 $
UNION TIMECLOCK SYSTEM @ DS
10356 $
SUBTOTAL - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
$

CAPITAL PROGRAM BY PROJECT

2019
Amended
Budget
TOTAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
PROGRAM CAPITAL

316,654,218
85,840,844

402,495,062

-

12,273
371,289
256,903
0
640,466
23,866,956

201,246
293,833
452,320
2,009
191,762
1,141,169

22,504
2,000,253
153,750
8,450
390,175
230,991
207,425
504,252
1,028,966
873,703
274,982
4,300
512,500
1,606,726
98,732
241,764
110,000
30,000
43,596
205,000
205,000
168,008
222,641
4,060,122
2,918,633
2,000
1,188,102
460
145,000
1,020,503
48,625
43,664
124,455
250,592
44,348
378,006
19,368,228

LOCAL

129,274,386
41,732,191

171,006,578

-

350,091
340,463
311,495
1,002,049
1,010,049

-

8,000
8,000

FEDERAL

445,928,605
127,573,035

573,501,640

-

362,364
711,752
256,903
311,495
1,642,515
24,877,005

201,246
293,833
452,320
2,009
191,762
1,141,169

22,504
2,000,253
153,750
8,450
390,175
230,991
207,425
504,252
1,028,966
873,703
274,982
4,300
512,500
1,606,726
98,732
241,764
110,000
30,000
43,596
205,000
205,000
168,008
222,641
4,060,122
2,918,633
10,000
1,188,102
460
145,000
1,020,503
48,625
43,664
124,455
250,592
44,348
378,006
19,376,228

TOTAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
PRIOR PERIOD CAPITAL CARRYFORWARD

853,762
16,597,376

17,451,137

-

102,556
102,556
3,579,193

-

256,389
2,820,281
3,076,670

LOCAL

-

-

-

-

14,888,239

14,888,239

FEDERAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
NEW CAPITAL

853,762
31,485,615

32,339,376

-

102,556
102,556
3,579,193

-

256,389
2,820,281
3,076,670

TOTAL

317,507,980
102,438,220

419,946,200

-

12,273
371,289
359,459
0
743,021
27,446,149

201,246
293,833
452,320
2,009
191,762
1,141,169

22,504
2,000,253
153,750
8,450
390,175
230,991
207,425
504,252
1,028,966
1,130,092
274,982
4,300
512,500
1,606,726
98,732
241,764
110,000
30,000
43,596
205,000
205,000
168,008
222,641
6,880,403
2,918,633
2,000
1,188,102
460
145,000
1,020,503
48,625
43,664
124,455
250,592
44,348
378,006
22,444,898

LOCAL

125,298,712
58,119,779

183,418,491

-

350,091
340,463
311,495
1,002,049
1,010,049

-

8,000
8,000

FEDERAL

2020 ADOPTED BUDGET
TOTAL CAPITAL

446,782,366
159,058,650

605,841,016

-

362,364
711,752
359,459
311,495
1,745,070
28,456,198

201,246
293,833
452,320
2,009
191,762
1,141,169

22,504
2,000,253
153,750
8,450
390,175
230,991
207,425
504,252
1,028,966
1,130,092
274,982
4,300
512,500
1,606,726
98,732
241,764
110,000
30,000
43,596
205,000
205,000
168,008
222,641
6,880,403
2,918,633
10,000
1,188,102
460
145,000
1,020,503
48,625
43,664
124,455
250,592
44,348
378,006
22,452,898

TOTAL

Capital Expenditure Summary Chart by Program (continued)

2020 Capital Expenditures
Listed below is a brief description of each new capital project included in the 2020 Adopted
Budget, along with the new capital funds budgeted for the project in 2020.

Project

Description

FASTRACKS ADMIN
PROJECTS

Ongoing support of the FasTracks program,
including program support and construction
management consultants and quality assurance.
This project will continue through the completion of
the FasTracks program.

FasTracks

TOTAL FASTRACKS
Base System
Facilities Construction &
Maintenance

2020 New
Capital
$853,762

$853,762

ROOF
REPLACEMENT@PLATTE

The project will replace the roof over the
maintenance repair area, the transportation/drivers
end, and the bus storage garage.

$4,838,921

CHARGING
INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
ELECTRIC BUSES

Project is to construct a charging infrastructure at the
Platte Garage to support the acquisition/use of 17
electric buses.

$1,230,668

TOTAL FACILITIES
CONSTRUCTION &
MAINTENANCE

$6,069,589

Light Rail Construction
RAIL REPLACEMENT @
CENTRAL CORRIDOR

Replace existing rail, switches, concrete flatwork and
other items associated with the alignment. This is a
multi-year project.

TOTAL LIGHT RAIL
CONSTRUCTION

$1,281,946

$1,281,946

Rail Transit
CAB SIGNALING ON LRVs

Install dash displays on all Light Rail Vehicles,
displaying the maximum permitted speed based on
signal indications and track conditions. This is a
multi-year project.

$1,025,557

HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR LR
MAINTENANCE

Purchase of heavy equipment specific to Light Rail
infrastructure and track maintenance.

$256,389

TOTAL RAIL TRANSIT

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

$1,281,946
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Project

Description

2020 New
Capital

TRANSIT BUSES –40 FOOT

Purchase a total of 187 40-foot transit buses.

$17,076,013

FLEXRIDE CUT AWAY BUSES

Purchase a total of 54 cutaway buses for FlexRide
service.

ACCESS-A-RIDE CUT AWAY
BUSES

Purchase a total of 358 cutaway buses for Access-aRide service.

Fleet Modernization &
Expansion

TOTAL FLEET
MODERNIZATION &
EXPANSION

$813,143
$2,614,452
$20,503,608

Capital Support Equipment
ADMIN/POOL/SUPERVISOR
VEHICLES - BUS

Replace administrative and pool vehicles as well as
transit police vehicles that are at the end of their
useful life.

$163,064

SUPPORT/SERVICE VEHICLES

Replace support and service vehicles that are at the
end of their useful life.

$98,453

FRAME PULLING MACHINE

Straighten the frames on buses that were in
accidents.

$199,984

INFORMATION SECURITY
TECH-SUPERVISORY
CONTROLS ENV

Purchase hardware technology and software to
support information security.

$153,824

STANDARD SECURITY FOR
SUPERVISORY CONTROL

Purchase secured communications for Light Rail
Vehicles.

$179,472

IN-PLANT VEHICLES &
EQUIPMENT

Purchase various in-plant vehicles and equipment.

$32,818

SIGN SHOP MACHINERY

Purchase 2 plotters for bus signage throughout the
district.

$105,632

ACCOUNT BASED FARE
COLLECTION SYSTEM

Purchase fare validators for all bus and rail cars.

$3,718,841

TICKET VENDING MACHINE
(TVM) REPLACEMENT

Update existing Ticket Vending Machines (TVMs).

$1,435,780

ENTERPRISE CRM
STUDY/REPLACEMENT

Implement a contact center customer relationship
management tool for servicing customer needs.

ORACLE ERP UPGRADE
AND/OR ALTERNATIVE
SYSTEM

Upgrade to the newest version of Oracle to
implement and access future business applications.

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

$256,389
$2,820,281
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2020 New
Capital

Project

Description

HOMELAND SECURITY K9

Purchase an additional bomb-sniffing dog to add to
the pool of dogs.

$303,743

PIDS PROGRAM
INFRASTRUCTURE SUPPORT

The project is to support the infrastructure
investment needed to advance the deployment of
PIDs at DUS and future locations across the District.

$102,556

RISK MANAGEMENT
INFORMATION SYSTEM
UPGRADE

Enable an automated and hands free compilation of
claims data in our enterprise data warehouse which
would collect facts and trends on which to focus
safety measures to reduce injuries.

TOTAL CAPITAL SUPPORT
EQUIPMENT
TOTAL BASE SYSTEM

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget

$117,939

$9,688,786

$38,825,875
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Impact of Capital Program on Future Year Budgets
Mid-Term Financial Plan
Capital projects included in the current year budget may impact future years' budgets in
two ways. First, completed projects may require on-going maintenance, the cost of which
must be included in future years. Second, projects that are not completed in the current
year may require additional funds in future years. These issues are addressed through
RTD's six-year operating and capital plan, the Mid-Term Financial Plan (MTFP), for both
the Base System and FasTracks.
In October 2019, RTD adopted its MTFP for the years 2020-2025. This document is a
financially constrained plan based on projected revenues from identifiable sources. The
MTFP presents aggregate projected service levels for the next six years. It also details
all capital projects expected to be undertaken in the same time frame and projects the
costs of on-going operation of these capital improvements after their completion. The first
year of the six-year MTFP plan also provides the starting point for development of the
2020 capital budget.
The MTFP is developed and presented separately for the Base System and FasTracks
and then is integrated into a single cash flow for the six-year planning horizon. While
revenue assumptions are the same for both plans, cost assumptions are different for the
Base System and FasTracks. Development of the Base System plan begins with a call
for projects and project requests and evaluated and prioritized within the context of
available financial resources and obligations. Development of the FasTracks plan does
not include a call for projects, but costs of existing FasTracks projects are updated to the
current baseline, and forecasts of operating and maintenance costs are made for existing
and new service corridors.
The two tables on the next page present a summary view of the 2020-2025 MTFP for the
Base System. The first table presents the operating program at a program summary level,
and the second table presents a similar level of detail for the capital program. Both tables
are integrated into a single MTFP.
Capital expenditures identified in the 2020-2025 Base System MTFP are generally routine
capital expenditures to maintain RTD assets at the levels required to support its current
operations. Some of the expenditures identified in the MTFP are one-time specific
purpose or event-specific items that must be captured as part of the six-year plan. The
plan also includes funding in the operating program to support additional operating costs
resulting from planned capital expenditures. The third table that follows presents the
extent to which non-recurring capital expenditures will impact RTD’s current and future
operating budget by project.
In the 2020-2025 Base System MTFP, no service reductions are assumed in rail, fixedroute bus and FlexRide services for 2020 from the 2019 run-board; in some cases, bus
service is being expanded to realign and integrate with the FasTracks system. Other
service additions are made in support of grant-funded service. The FasTracks service
allocation offsets costs of bus and rail service added in support of the FasTracks program
expansion. This is separate from the cost allocation to FasTracks of both direct and
indirect costs of operating the FasTracks system. Operating expenses, the FasTracks
service allocation, and other cost adjustments are presented in future year dollars based

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget
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on appropriate inflationary factors. Capital expenditures and discretionary capital amounts
are also presented in year of expenditure dollars. Interest payments and principal
payments on debt are not presented in year of expenditure dollars.

RTD 2020 Adopted Budget
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Base System 2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan - Operating Program
Program
Interest Payments

2020
1, 2

$

2021

16,833,955 $

2022

14,352,702 $

2023

13,023,011 $

2024

11,072,255 $

2025

9,168,238 $

Total Cost

7,172,516 $

71,622,677

Bus Operations – Current RTD

143,548,706

146,954,770

150,775,993

154,623,553

158,600,400

162,604,121

917,107,543

Bus Operations – Private Carrier

112,955,240

117,308,444

121,362,174

124,645,038

130,709,134

134,822,222

741,802,253

8,468,440

8,685,104

8,911,159

9,138,781

9,374,039

9,610,907

54,188,431

Private Contract Administration Costs

424,581

435,573

447,040

458,593

470,525

482,551

2,718,863

Service Increases – RTD-Operated

401,280

400,710

400,710

0

0

0

1,202,700

Service Increases – Private Contractor

302,720

302,290

302,290

0

0

0

907,300

(17,214,381)

(17,660,060)

(18,125,008)

(18,593,397)

(19,077,178)

(19,564,775)

(110,234,799)

Bus Operations - call-n-Ride

FasTracks Service Allocation - Bus
Cost Sharing Agreements - Bus Service

4,317,594

4,429,376

4,545,991

4,663,470

4,784,808

4,907,104

27,648,344

Rail Operations

65,381,183

67,073,895

68,839,792

70,618,763

72,456,190

74,308,107

418,677,930

ADA Operating Costs

53,760,023

56,604,552

59,710,261

63,045,698

66,694,774

70,620,529

370,435,837

(2,127,620)

(2,182,704)

(2,240,169)

(2,298,060)

(2,357,854)

(2,418,118)

(13,624,526)

25,998,891

26,672,000

27,374,210

28,081,620

28,812,274

29,548,691

166,487,686

FasTracks Service Allocation - ADA
Safety & Security - Base
Safety & Security - Additional Costs

636,871

758,570

1,626,191

1,668,215

1,711,620

1,895,238

8,296,705

Capital Programs & Facilities - Base

41,074,325

42,357,706

43,472,884

44,596,319

45,756,669

46,926,170

264,184,073

Capital Programs & Facilities - Additional Costs

128,195

2,020,048

3,535,291

2,291,857

431,883

442,921

8,850,195

Direct Costs - Other Departments

20,173,231

20,693,633

21,236,552

21,783,412

22,348,356

22,917,577

129,152,761

Indirect Costs - Other Departments

112,031,051

113,216,716

117,204,560

119,780,773

121,529,925

144,807,532

728,570,556

FasTracks - Cost Allocation

(41,479,000)

(42,552,887)

(43,673,204)

(44,801,815)

(45,967,512)

(47,142,402)

(265,616,819)

Grand Total

$ 545,615,281 $ 559,870,438 $ 578,729,728 $ 590,775,075 $ 605,446,292 $ 641,940,893 $ 3,522,377,708

1

Interest payments are not presented in year of expenditure dollars. All other operating expenses are presented in year of expenditure dollars.

2

Interest payments on bonds and COPs issued for purposes other than FasTracks.

Base System 2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan - Capital Program
Program

2020
1,2

Long Term Debt Service

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Total Cost

$65,792,933

$64,710,973

$60,676,083

$49,516,404

$51,411,708

$43,818,704

$335,926,806

Fleet Modernization and Expansion3
20,503,609

33,862,319

59,764,948

18,441,375

31,756,648

8,841,785

$173,170,684

Other

0

0

431,923

221,543

227,307

0

$880,772

Light Rail Vehicles

0

0

0

0

0

0

$0

Transfer Stations 3

2,051,114

0

0

0

0

0

$2,051,114

Rail Construction3

4,973,951

3,840,196

4,697,164

3,433,909

2,727,682

1,748,374

$21,421,275

Rail Transit3

2,307,503

1,315,135

4,643,174

3,101,595

2,614,028

0

$13,981,436

0

0

0

0

0

0

$0
$16,797,139

Buses and ADA Vehicles

park-n-Rides 3
Capital Support Equipment3
Vehicles and Bus Maintenance Equipment
Information Systems, Computer Equip. for Ops.
Capital Support Projects 3
Facilities Construction and Maintenance3

599,951

298,799

4,630,756

4,011,802

3,166,384

4,089,447

3,527,915

789,081

593,894

332,314

0

0

$5,243,205

256,389

263,027

269,952

276,928

284,134

10,004,118

$11,354,548

6,069,589

333,771

4,107,097

6,208,729

13,792,118

60,196,294

$90,707,597

Planning3

0

0

0

33,231,375

0

0

$33,231,375

Treasury 3

5,154,621

0

1,511,731

0

0

0

$6,666,352

0

0

0

0

0

0

Unallocated Capital3
Grand Total
1

$ 111,237,574 $ 105,413,301 $ 141,326,724 $ 118,775,973 $ 105,980,008 $ 128,698,723

$0
$0
$711,432,303

Principal payments are set at the time the bonds are issued and do not change with inflation.

2

Long-term debt service costs include principal payments on bonds and COPs and are not presented in year of expenditure dollars.

3

Capital expenditures and discretionary capital amounts are presented in year of expenditure dollars.
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Base System 2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan Capital Projects with Identified Operating & Maintenance Costs
Projected
Capital Costs
MTFP Capital Project
Oracle ERP Upgrade and/or Alternative
System

Enterprise Customer Relationship
Management System (CRM)

Oracle Hardw are Engineered Systems
End of Life Replacement

2020
$ 2,750,000

250,000

-

Operating & Maintenance Costs
Cost Driver
2020
RTD currently is on version 12.1.3 of Oracle E-business suite. $ 1,500,000
This current version of Oracle E-business suite support w ill end
in 2021. RTD needs to upgrade to the next version starting
2019. Project is underw ay to implement the future of business
applications such as finance, HR, procurement, recruitment,
and so on. The project w ill assess the need to upgrade existing
technologies and/or investigate/implement new technologies for
these business functions. The project w ill analyze the need to
move/segregate the business functions as necessary in order
to upgrade existing application or move to the cloud or SAAS
(softw are as a service) services.

2021
1,000,000

2022
1,000,000

2023
1,000,000

2024
1,000,000

2025
Total
1,000,000 $ 6,500,000

TrapezeCOM has been the only customer complaint and
commendation tracking tool in use for the past 8 years at RTD
and most departments find it difficult to use and limited in its
functionality. Various departments/projects like
Communications, FasTracks, and the SmartCard system use
their ow n customer issue tracking/management tools to collect
customer data and feedback that is not integrated. Reporting
from TrapezeCOM is also not conducive to the needs of the
District. Customer Care and other departments, including Legal,
are unable to pull reports to view a customer's overall
interaction/relationship w ith RTD. In addition, the current system
has no analytics capabilities, so w e are unable to pull reports to
understand complaints about specific routes, lines, stops, etc.
The recommendation from some of the studies like the
SmartCard Business Process Re-engineering (SMT BPR) and
Fare Systems visioning exercise w as that RTD procure and
implement an Enterprise Level CRM system that w ould meet the
needs of all departments and projects. The first phase (2018)
of this project is to implement a contact center customer
relationship management tool for servicing customer needs and
to replace the TrapezeCOM functionality as a customer service
case management need. The future phases (2019 and beyond)
w ill be to integrate and implement the service module to other
needs of the Distrct.

700,000

700,000

700,000

700,000

700,000

700,000

4,200,000

Replace 1 Exadata X3-2 database Server w ith new er version
of Exadata Servers available in 2020. The Exadata database
servers host the Oracle E-business suite databases (HR/
FINANCE/ PROCUREMENT/ BUDGET/ GRANTS/ PROJECTS,
etc.). The Exadata database servers also host the TIES,
CAD/AVL/REALTIME and other application databases. All of
these business applications w ill benefit and w ill be supported
on the new Exadata Servers.

250,000

250,000

250,000

250,000

250,000

250,000

1,500,000
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Base System 2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan Capital Projects with Identified Operating & Maintenance Costs
Projected
Capital Costs

Operating & Maintenance Costs

MTFP Capital Project
Traveler Information Systems (RealTime) Development Support

2020

Bus Transfer Station @ Clear Creek
Crossing

1,000,000

Project is to develop concept, preliminary design, possible land
acquisition, final design and construction of a 6 bus bay
transfer station w ithin the new Clear Creek Crossing
development in Wheatridge. This station w ill replace the current
Applew ood Transfer Station that is located on property having
a 3-year lease (6-month termination clause) w ith WalMart at
38th Avenue and Youngfield Street. This new transfer station
w ill include RTD standard improvements including but not limited
to: lighting, landscaping, shelters, benches, trash receptacles,
typical safety/security components, double unit driver’s relief
station, bike amenities and other improvements based on site
specific needs that w ill be identified as part of the Site Plan
approval process w ith the local agencies.

-

Driver's Relief Station @ Arapahoe
Crossing

1,000,000

Acquire property, design, construct a driver's relief station for
the bus layover for the routes 66, 153, 169, 169L, & 483. The
District receives numerous complaints from drivers as there is
no convenient location to use a restroom during their layover.
RTD currently ow ns a vacant 10,000 square foot facility w hich
is located at the University Station under the existing parking
structure. This request is to relocate the existing Security
Command Center Operations to this location. We feel this space
is ideal for our needs for many reasons, including its size,
w hich is more than 4 times w hat is currently being used. This
space w ill also provide for the Map 21 recommendation of an
(EOC) Emergency Operations Center for the District. The
facility w ill be designed primarily as a Security Command
Center, but also function as an EOC (Emergency Operating
Center). This design w ould greatly benefit the District's
operating divisions by creating a facility that could support and
operate Light Rail Control, Bus Dispatch and the IT Division
during critical incidents. It w ould serve as a redundant common
operating facility in emergencies for all disciplines w hile under
an EOC activation. The design w ill allow for redundant face to
face operations, should a large scale emergency occur. The
facility w ould also provide a large server room, designed to
support both security operations and corporate IT
redundancies. The existing Security Command Center w ould be
re-purposed into the Transit Police Division as a “Field
Operations” building to consolidate services betw een the
Transit Police Division, Allied Universal Security and the Denver
Police Department contracted police.

Security Command Center - University
Project

-

-

Cost Driver
Real-Time Passenger Information (RTPI) provides RTD
passengers w ith predictive arrival times for their next bus. IT
and Marketing are w orking tow ard providing predictive arrival
times for buses via three primary delivery systems: 1) General
Transit Feed Specification for Real Time or GTFS-RT (w hich
feeds the information to Google Maps and some third party
application developers), 2) Passenger Information Display (PID)
signs, and 3) the RTD w ebsite. Additional funding w ill be
required to implement future phases of this project. This w ill
include planning, design, and development of a third party
developer portal that w ill allow the open developer community
to access rich data based on APIs (application programming
interface, as opposed to the flat file/GTFS-RT protocol), and
build interesting and contextually rich applications for our
ridership and trip planning components. Also integration w ith
IVR and RiderAlert data w ill require additional funding.
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2020

2021

2022
175,000

2023
175,000

2024
175,000

2025
175,000

Total
700,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

500,000

-

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

20,000

100,000

-

-

-

-

-

120,000

120,000

-

-
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Base System 2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan Capital Projects with Identified Operating & Maintenance Costs
Projected
Operating & Maintenance Costs

Capital Costs
MTFP Capital Project
Account-Based Fare Collection System

2020
3,626,168

Cost Driver
The business case is to enhance the existing Mobile Ticketing
fare collection system to a full account-based ticketing platform.
In order to do this, RTD w ill need to purchase and install
validators on all bus and rail cars, enable the Account-Based
Ticketing features in the Mobile Ticketing platform and convert
existing card based smart card accounts to account-based
smart card accounts. Expected to be completed by January
2022 or before. Total project budget is estimated at $3.6M. RTD
anticipates receiving a grant for $1.8M. RTD w ill provide a local
match of $1.8M.

2020
1,150,000

2021
400,000

2022
450,000

2023
500,000

2024
550,000

2025
600,000

Total
3,650,000

Risk Management Information System
Upgrade

115,000

Risk Management is looking for w ays to improve our service
level to both internal and external customers. By upgrading our
risk management information softw are, w e w ill avoid making
data entry mistakes, automate processes and create
efficiencies that w ould allow the claims representative the
opportunity to be more proactive. The added functionality of a
new system w ould result in improved communication and
assistance for injured employees as w ell as providing critical
claim histories on bodily injury and property claims w hich can
be a red flag for potentially fraudulent claims. SSAM and the
Executive Safety and Security Committee is dedicated to
improving the safety of employees and the general public.
Enabling an automated and hands free compilation of claims
data in our enterprise data w arehouse or other softw are
employed by SSAM w ould provide SSAM and the Committee
w ith facts and trends on w hich to focus safety measures to
reduce injuries.

150,000

155,000

160,000

166,000

173,000

180,000

984,000

$ 3,754,040

2,629,042

2,859,044

2,915,046

2,972,048

Total

$ 8,745,208
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FasTracks
RTD has developed a comprehensive plan, known as FasTracks, which addresses future
mobility needs in the metropolitan Denver region. The FasTracks program is primarily
financed through a 0.4% regional sales and use tax approved by voters in November of
2004, and the plan of projects was identified as a part of the voter approval.
The projects in this $5.6 billion plan through 2040 include:
•

West Rail Line: Opened for revenue service in 2013

•

Denver Union Station: Opened in 2014

•

I-225 Rail Line: Opened for revenue service in 2017

•

Eagle Project:

•

o

Commuter Rail Maintenance Facility: Opened in 2015

o

University of Colorado A Line (East): Opened for revenue service in 2016

o

B Line (Northwest): Opened for revenue service in 2016

o

G Line (Gold): Opened for revenue service in 2019

US 36 BRT:
o

Contribution to Managed Lanes to Table Mesa: 2012-2015

o

Vehicles and BRT Service: Opened for revenue service in 2016

o

Other capital improvements: Opened 2013-2017; additional scheduled for 2020

o

Broomfield park-n-Ride: 2030-2031

•

Southeast Rail Extension: Opened for revenue service in 2019

•

North Metro to 124th Avenue: Open for revenue service in 2020

•

Northwest Rail Line - Longmont Station: Opening TBD

All FasTracks projects remain within the FasTracks Plan and will be constructed over time.
However, without identification of additional funding sources, current projections indicate
that not all projects can be completed between now and the 2040 planning horizon. Only
projects that RTD anticipated being able to fund by 2040 were included in the Long Range
Financial Plan adopted by the RTD Board of Directors in October 2018 and the 2020-2025
Midterm Financial Plan (MTFP) adopted by the RTD Board of Directors in October 2019.
The projects currently scheduled to be completed after 2040 include:
•

North Metro Rail from 124th Avenue to 162nd Avenue
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•

Southwest Rail Extension

•

Central Corridor Extension

•

Northwest Rail Line Phase 2 (Westminster to Longmont)

The 2020 Adopted Budget includes the full appropriated initial capital cost of all FasTracks
capital projects included in the MTFP and scheduled to open by 2020. The 2020 Adopted
Budget also includes appropriations for the full annual operating and maintenance cost of
each of the FasTracks projects included in the MTFP for opening by 2020, so these
projects are not anticipated to have any significant additional impact on future annual
operating budgets.
The MTFP includes funding to maintain the currently identified levels of service on the
FasTracks services, to pay debt service on bonds and Certificates of Participation issued
for construction, and to maintain the FasTracks system in a state of good repair.
FasTracks expenditures included in the 2020-2025 MTFP are summarized in the table
below:
2020-2025 Midterm Financial Plan
FasTracks Program Costs
(thousands of dollars)
2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

Total

153,278
19,342
9,213
181,833

139,656
19,843
7,155
166,653

144,924
20,365
6,774
172,064

151,218
20,891
6,817
178,926

171,165
21,435
6,851
199,452

199,039
21,983
7,026
228,048

959,280
123,859
43,836
1,126,976

854
4,247
5,101

735
7,942
8,677

6,855
6,855

6,214
6,214

6,726
6,726

6,898
6,898

1,589
38,881
40,470

Debt Service Payments

175,931

188,075

186,547

219,948

221,367

232,558

1,224,426

Total Program Costs

362,864

363,406

365,467

405,088

427,544

467,504

2,391,872

Operating Expenses
Corridor Operations
FasTracks Plan Bus Service
Programwide Expense
Total Operating Expenses
Capital Projects
Initial Expenditures
Capital Maintenance
Total Capital Expenditures

A FasTracks map is included in the appendix.
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Part IX. 2020 Fund Balances
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Beginning Net Assets
The Beginning Net Assets amount is equal to the year-end Ending Net Assets for the prior
year. For 2018 actuals, this is equal to the 2017 year-end balance. For the 2019 Amended
Budget and 2019 projection, this is equal to the 2018 year-end balance. For the 2020
Adopted Budget, this is equal to the 2019 year-end projection.

Changes to Beginning Net Assets
These amounts reflect portions of the Beginning Net Asset balance that are expected to
fund specific projects and operating expenses included in the current year. These
amounts are adjustments to Beginning Net Assets to reach the Ending Net Assets. The
amounts include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Net Sources and Uses
Debt and Reserves
Capital Expenditures
Depreciation and Amortization
Contributed Capital
Other Reconciling Items

Net Assets
This is the reconciliation of Ending Net Assets and is equal to the Nonspendable Net
Assets (net investment in capital assets) plus Restricted Net Assets and Unrestricted Net
Assets. The amount is carried forward as the Beginning Net Assets for the following year.

Adjustments to Beginning Net Assets
These amounts reflect the current year activity of all funding inflows and outflows.
•
•

•

•

Sources – total of all current Revenues, including sales and use taxes, grant revenue,
fare revenue, investment revenue, rental revenue and other miscellaneous revenue.
Uses – total of all Operating Expenses including Bus Operations; Rail Operations;
Private Carrier Operations; Access-a-Ride; Planning; Capital Programs & Facilities;
Safety, Security & Asset Management; General Counsel; Finance & Administration;
Communications; Executive Office; Board Office; and Other Non-Departmental
Expenditures, plus Prior Year Approved Expense Projects.
Debt and Reserves – total of Financing Proceeds, Drawdown/(Increase) in any fund
balance reserve, Drawdown/(Increase) in FasTracks Debt Service Reserve,
Drawdown/(Increase) in FasTracks Construction Reserve, Drawdown/(Increase) in
FasTracks Management Reserve, Drawdown/(Increase) in FasTracks Internal
Savings Account, and Contributed Capital, less Debt Payments including Interest
Expense.
Capital Expenditures – total of Prior Year Approved Capital, Capitalized Interest,
Facilities Construction & Maintenance, Bus Infrastructure, Park-n-Rides, Capital
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•
•

Support Projects, Rail Construction, Rail Transit, Fleet Modernization & Expansion,
Capital Support Equipment, Treasury, Systems Planning, Unallocated Capital, and
FasTracks Program capital expenditures.
Depreciation and Amortization – total of Depreciation and Amortization for all capital
assets, intangible assets, and non-cash interest expense.
Other Reconciling Items – total of all cash activity in Inventory, Accounts Receivable,
Prepaid Expenses, Expense Accruals, and Capitalized Interest.

Reserves Included in Total Net Assets
RTD maintains certain reserves within its Net Asset balance. These reserves may be
required by statute, bond covenants or other legal agreements, or by policy of the Board
of Directors. Such reserves are detailed below:
Restricted Net Position/Assets:
• Debt Service Reserves – reserves required by the agreements for all existing bond
issues and COPs for debt service.
• Other Designated Reserves - these include the following other reserves required by
contracts, Board designation, and policy guidelines:
o Reserves required by other contracts, Board designation, or policy guidelines
o Unallocated reserves in both the operating and capital budgets
• TABOR Reserve - a reserve required by Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado
Constitution, equal to 3% of current year revenues from sources other than federal
grants, gifts, bond proceeds, or lease/purchase income.
• FasTracks Management Reserve – a reserve appropriated at a sufficient level each
year, to be available to fund adjustments to the FasTracks construction schedule,
relating to logistics or cost savings opportunities that arise after the annual budget is
adopted. These funds may not be used to fund Base system (non-FasTracks) capital
or operating programs.
• FasTracks Construction Reserve - a reserve including revenues that are designated
to be spent in future years for the construction of the FasTracks capital program.
These funds may not be used to fund Base system (non-FasTracks) capital or
operating programs.
• Unexpended Project Reserves (as available) – unspent proceeds from bonds or COPs
issued for projects.
Unrestricted Net Position/Assets:
• FasTracks Internal Savings Account – a reserve established and funded primarily by
the Base System to be used to complete and operate additional FasTracks projects.
• Board-Appropriated Fund – a reserve designated by the Board of Directors, to be used
with Board approval to avoid cash flow interruptions, reduce the need for short-term
borrowing, and assist in maintaining an investment grade bond rating.
• Capital Replacement Fund - a reserve utilized to fund major vehicle replacements and
other capital purchases.
• Unrestricted Operating Reserve – a reserve utilized to mitigate service or project
disruptions due to revenue fluctuations, unanticipated expenditures of a non-recurring
nature or to avoid cash flow disruptions.
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•

Unrestricted Fund – a reserve equal to the excess and undesignated working capital
balance that may accrue at each year-end, net of all other required or designated
reserves.

Unrestricted Fund Balances
The Fund Balance Policy for 2020 requires unrestricted fund balances to consist of a
Board-appropriated fund, a capital replacement fund, an unrestricted operating reserve,
and the remaining unrestricted year-end fund balance for the Base System and
FasTracks. For the Base System, the objective is for the total of the Board-appropriated
fund, the unrestricted operating reserve, and the unrestricted fund balance to equal
approximately three months of operating expenses excluding depreciation. For
FasTracks, the total of the Board-appropriated fund and unrestricted fund balance should
be maintained at an amount approximately equal to three months of operating expenses
excluding depreciation.
The total of these unrestricted fund balances for 2020 on a combined basis is estimated
at $193.7 million, comprised of: 1) the FISA of $103.5 million, 2) the Board-appropriated
fund of $41.9 million, 3) the capital replacement fund of $15.4 million, 4) the unrestricted
operating reserve of $15.4 million, and 5) the unrestricted fund or remaining unrestricted
fund balance of $17.5 million. This total is budgeted to increase $18.6 million from the
2019 Amended Budget, primarily the result of fund sources exceeding fund uses.
In the aggregate, RTD has only one fund, an enterprise fund, and a single budget and a
single appropriation.
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Part X. 2020 Debt Service Detail
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Overview of 2020 Annual Debt Service
RTD as necessary issues various types of long-term financing to finance capital projects.
The following table details the principal and interest payments due on each of these
outstanding debt issues in 2020.

SERIES

2007 Bonds
2013A Bonds
2007A COP
2013A COP
2015A COP
2016 Capital Lease
2017 Capital Lease
Base - subtotal
2007A Bonds
2010A&B Bonds
2012A Bonds
2013A Bonds
2016A Bonds
2017A Bonds
2017B Bonds
2010A&B COP
2013A COP
2014A COP
2015A FT COP
2017 Capital Lease
Eagle P3
TIFIA
FasTracks-subtotal
Grand Total

PRINCIPAL

$10,770,000
$6,530,000
$1,605,000
$14,160,000
$11,060,000
$12,507,933
$615,000
$57,247,933
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$2,175,000
$0
$15,925,000
$2,585,000
$0
$195,000
$0
$10,045,868
$0
$30,925,868
$88,173,801

INTEREST

$2,525,513
$156,548
$137,960
$5,503,150
$4,828,250
$608,737
$2,669,673
$16,429,830
$9,921,600
$21,489,000
$21,510,475
$10,020,463
$9,748,250
$3,826,813
$5,706,900
$12,189,063
$1,073,075
$21,399,888
$245,875
$1,054,855
$35,767,543
$0
$153,953,799
$170,383,629

TOTAL

$13,295,513
$6,686,548
$1,742,960
$19,663,150
$15,888,250
$13,116,669
$3,284,673
$73,677,762
$9,921,600
$21,489,000
$21,510,475
$10,020,463
$9,748,250
$6,001,813
$5,706,900
$28,114,063
$3,658,075
$21,399,888
$440,875
$1,054,855
$45,813,411
$0
$184,879,667
$258,557,429

Debt Coverage Ratios
RTD’s fiscal policies require the District to maintain minimum debt service coverage on its
debt service obligations. The gross debt coverage ratios apply only to sales tax revenue
bonds, while the net revenue coverage ratio affects all outstanding debt issues. These
ratios are calculated on the debt service obligations described in the section above.
The minimum required gross sales tax revenue bond coverage ratio (annual nonFasTracks sales and use tax revenue to annual sales and use tax debt service for senior
non-FasTracks debt) for the Base System debt is four times annual sales tax debt service.
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For 2020, the Base System gross debt coverage ratio is projected to be 20.1 times annual
sales tax debt service, which exceeds the minimum requirement.
The minimum required gross sales tax revenue bond coverage ratio (annual sales and
use tax revenue to annual sales and use tax debt service) for FasTracks debt is two times
annual sales tax debt service. For 2020, the FasTracks gross debt coverage ratio is
projected to be 5.0 times annual sales tax debt service, which exceeds the minimum
requirement.
The minimum required net revenue coverage ratio (all annual revenues remaining after
operating and maintenance expenses, net of pass through grants, to annual debt service
requirements and excess appropriations required for variable rate debt) is 1.2 times total
debt service. For 2020, the net revenue coverage ratio is projected to be 0.8 times annual
debt service.
The table on the next page shows the calculation of the coverage ratios:
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BASE SYSTEM
GROSS
COVERAGE
Eligible Revenues

Sales Tax1
Use Tax1
Remaining Revenues2
Other Revenues3
FasTracks Revenues3
Less: O&M Expenditures
Total Eligible Revenues

Debt Service for Coverage
2007 Sales Tax Bonds
2007A COP
2010A&B COP
2013A COP
2014A COP
2007A Sales Tax Bonds
2010A&B Sales Tax Bonds
2012A Bonds
2013A Bonds
2015 COP
2016A Sales Tax Bonds
2016 Capital Lease
2017 Base Capital Lease
2017 FT Capital Lease
2017A Sales Tax Bonds
2017B Sales Tax Bonds
P3 Capital Lease
TIFIA
Total Debt Service for
Coverage
Revenue in Excess of Debt
Service
Coverage Ratio

$358,356,943
40,488,524

$398,845,467

FASTRACKS
GROSS
COVERAGE

$238,904,628
26,992,349
378,863,407

$597,261,571
67,480,873

212,100,501
64,225,203
(739,743,765)
$644,760,384 $201,324,383

13,295,513

6,686,548

NET
COVERAGE

9,921,600
21,489,000
21,510,475
10,020,463
9,748,250

6,001,813
5,706,900
45,813,411

13,295,513
1,742,960
28,114,063
23,321,225
21,399,888
9,921,600
21,489,000
21,510,475
16,707,010
16,329,125
9,748,250
13,116,669
3,284,673
1,054,855
6,001,813
5,706,900
45,813,411
0

$19,982,060

$130,211,911

$258,557,429

$378,863,407
20.0

5.0

0.8

1
The Base System sales and use tax includes only the 0.6% tax collected by RTD. The 0.4% FasTracks
sales and use tax is restricted to FasTracks-related projects, operations and maintenance.
2
Base System sales and use tax in excess of Base System debt service are pledged to cover FasTracks debt
service.
3
Includes farebox revenues, advertising revenues, investment income, federal grants, and other income.
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Detail of Outstanding Debt Issues
As of December 31, 2019, the following detail describes each outstanding debt issue,
including the projects funded by the proceeds, the final maturity date, and principal and
interest payments remaining through the term of the issue.

2007A Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds
In March 2007, the District issued $69.8 million of Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds
Series 2007A for the purpose of refunding portions of the 2000A Bonds, 2002B Bonds,
and 2004A Bonds.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $48.1 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2024.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Total

$10,770,000
$11,355,000
$8,220,000
$8,650,000
$9,110,000
$48,105,000

Interest

$2,525,513
$1,960,088
$1,363,950
$932,400
$478,275
$7,260,225

2007A Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds (FasTracks)
In April 2007, the District issued $363.7 million of Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds
(FasTracks Project) Series 2007A for the purpose of refunding a portion of the Series
2006A Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks Project).
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $220.5 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through December 31, 2035.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$220,480,000
$220,480,000

Interest

$9,921,600
$9,921,600
$9,921,600
$9,921,600
$9,921,600
$82,417,950
$132,025,950
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21010A&B Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks)
In November 2010, the District issued $79.1 million of Tax-Exempt Sales Tax Revenue
Bonds (FasTracks Project), Series 2010A and $300.0 million Taxable Sales Tax Revenue
Bonds (FasTracks Project) (Direct Pay Build America Bonds), Series 2010B to finance
costs of improvements, facilities and equipment within its FasTracks transit program.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance remaining of $379.1 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend until November 1, 2050.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$379,140,000
$379,140,000

Interest

$21,489,000
$21,489,000
$21,489,000
$21,489,000
$21,489,000
$476,082,683
$583,527,683

2012A Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks)
In December 2012, the District issued $474.9 million of Sales Tax Revenue Bonds
(FasTracks Project), Series 2012A for the purpose of financing a portion of the costs of
the capital improvements, facilities, and equipment related to the District’s FasTracks
transit expansion project. These bonds are secured by a first priority lien on the revenues
received by the district from its 0.4% sales tax which was approved by voters in November
2004.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $474.9 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2037.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$0
$0
$0
$19,750,000
$20,735,000
$434,450,000
$474,935,000

Interest

$21,510,475
$21,510,475
$21,510,475
$21,510,475
$20,528,325
$133,672,150
$240,242,375
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2013A Sales Tax Revenue Bonds
In March 2013, the District issued $398.0 million of fixed rate Taxable Sales Tax Revenue
Refunding Bonds, Series 2013A to advance refund all outstanding Sales Tax Revenue
Bonds, Series 2004A and Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2005A.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $7.7 million. Annual principal
and interest payments extend through November 1, 2021.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
Total

$6,530,000
$1,155,000
$7,685,000

Interest

$156,548
$25,491
$182,039

2013A Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks)
In March 2013, the District issued $398.0 million of fixed rate Taxable Sales Tax Revenue
Refunding Bonds, Series 2013A to advance refund all outstanding Sales Tax Revenue
Bonds, Series 2004A and Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2005A.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $204.8 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2036.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$204,820,000
$204,820,000

Interest

$10,020,463
$10,020,463
$10,020,463
$10,020,463
$10,020,463
$57,160,550
$107,262,863
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2016A Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks)
In November 2016, RTD issued $195.0 million of Tax-Exempt Series 2016A Sales Tax
Revenue Bonds (FasTracks Project) to partially fund components of its FasTracks transit
expansion program.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $195.0 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2046.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$194,965,000
$194,965,000

Interest

$9,748,250
$9,748,250
$9,748,250
$9,748,250
$9,748,250
$170,453,500
$219,194,750

2017A Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks)
In February 2017, RTD issued $82.9 million of Tax-Exempt Series 2017A Sales Tax
Revenue Bonds (FasTracks Project) to restructure its previously outstanding DUSPA
Note.
The DUSPA note has been fully retired, discharged and cancelled upon the issuance of
these Series 2017A bonds. The issuance of these Series 2017A bonds has locked in
interest expense savings every year through 2040.
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $78.9 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2040.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$2,175,000
$2,285,000
$2,455,000
$2,575,000
$2,705,000
$66,655,000
$78,850,000

Interest

$3,826,813
$3,930,313
$3,826,813
$3,718,063
$3,603,813
$30,197,813
$49,103,625
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2017B Sales Tax Revenue Bonds (FasTracks)
In June 2017, RTD issued $119.5 million of Tax-Exempt Series 2017B Sales Tax Revenue
Bonds (FasTracks) to refund a portion of the outstanding 2007A Sales Tax Revenue
Refunding Bonds (FasTracks).
At the end of 2019, the bonds had a principal balance due of $119.5 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2036.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total

Principal

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$119,465,000
$119,465,000

Interest

$5,706,900
$5,706,900
$5,706,900
$5,706,900
$5,706,900
$57,477,300
$86,011,800

Eagle P3 Project
The District has served as the “conduit issuer” of its Tax-Exempt Private Activity Bonds
(Denver Transit Partners Eagle P3 Project) Series 2010 (the P3 Conduit Bonds) in the
aggregate principal amount of $397.8 million. The proceeds of this issuance were loaned
to Denver Transit Partners LLC to pay a portion of the costs of the Eagle P3 Project
including the design, construction, financing, operations and maintenance of
approximately 35 miles of new commuter rail transit lines and a commuter rail
maintenance facility through December 2044. The P3 Conduit Bonds are secured solely
by payments to be made by DTP.
Under the District’s agreement with DTP, and in exchange for the design, construction,
financing, maintenance and operation of the Eagle Project, the District will make payments
in the form of construction payments and service payments. One portion of the service
payment (the “TABOR Portion”), structured to exceed debt service on the P3 Conduit
Bonds, is secured by a subordinate pledge of sales tax revenues after payment of other
outstanding sales tax bonds.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$10,045,868
$10,694,944
$10,357,396
$11,692,529
$13,199,769
$524,486,849
$580,477,355

Interest

$35,767,543
$35,568,796
$34,260,965
$34,097,757
$34,010,698
$563,272,404
$736,978,163
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2016 Capital Lease
In December 2016, RTD entered a capital lease with JP Morgan to refund its previously
outstanding Series 2002A Certificates of Participation. This capital lease locked in interest
expense savings every year through 2022, when the lease will end.
At the end of 2019, the capital lease had a principal balance remaining of $38.2 million.
Annual principal and interest payments extend through June 1, 2022.
Year

2020
2021
2022
Total

Principal

$12,507,933
$12,745,973
$12,988,335
$38,242,242

Interest

$608,737
$368,446
$123,584
$1,100,767

2017 Base Capital Lease
In August 2018, RTD entered into a Lease Purchase Agreement with JP Morgan to refund
a portion of its 2010A and 2015A Certificates of Participation.
At the end of 2019, the capital lease for the Base System had a principal balance
remaining of $109.9 million. Annual principal and interest payments extend through June
1, 2025.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$615,000
$22,150,000
$20,985,000
$21,505,000
$22,025,000
$22,575,000
$109,855,000

Interest

$2,669,673
$2,392,281
$1,866,681
$1,348,940
$818,527
$275,076
$9,371,179
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2017 FasTracks Capital Lease
In August 2017, RTD entered into a Lease Purchase Agreement with JP Morgan to refund
a portion of its 2010A and 2015A Certificates of Participation.
At the end of 2019, the capital lease for FasTracks had a principal balance remaining of
$43.3 million. Annual principal and interest payments extend through June 1, 2025.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total

$0
$8,180,000
$8,450,000
$8,670,000
$8,885,000
$9,100,000
$43,285,000

Interest

$1,054,855
$955,182
$752,546
$543,938
$330,031
$110,884
$3,747,436

2007A Certificates of Participation
In June 2007, the District issued $18.5 million of Fixed Rate Certificates of Participation to
refund the 2001B Master Lease Purchase Agreement II Fixed Rate Certificates of
Participation, originally issued in August 2001 for the purpose of acquiring eleven light rail
vehicles.
At the end of 2019, the Certificates had a principal balance due of approximately $3.3
million. Annual principal and interest payments extend through June 30, 2021.
Year

2020
2021
Total
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Principal

$1,605,000
$1,690,000
$3,295,000

Interest

$137,960
$46,771
$184,731
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2010A&B Certificates of Participation
In December 2010, the District issued $212.9 million of Tax-Exempt Certificates of
Participation, Series 2010A and $100 million of Taxable Certificates of Participation (Direct
Pay Build America Bonds) Series 2010 to: (a) refund certain outstanding RTD COPs, and
(b) acquire, construct, install and improve certain equipment within the District’s Base and
FasTracks programs.
At the end of 2019, the Certificates had a principal balance due of approximately $192.8
million. Annual principal and interest payments extend through June 30, 2025.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total

$15,925,000
$1,455,000
$1,380,000
$1,450,000
$1,525,000
$171,075,000
$192,810,000

Interest

$12,189,063
$11,750,925
$11,672,963
$11,598,763
$11,524,388
$98,172,419
$156,908,519

2013A Certificates of Participation
In April 2013, the District issued $224.0 million of fixed rate Certificates of Participation,
Series 2013A for the purpose of refunding a portion of the then outstanding Certificates of
Participation, Series 2005A and to fund a Project Fund for the acquisition of buses and
other transportation related equipment.
At the end of 2019, the certificates had a principal balance due of $142.7 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through November 1, 2027.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$16,745,000
$17,535,000
$18,190,000
$20,490,000
$21,500,000
$48,245,000
$142,705,000

Interest

$6,576,225
$5,782,600
$4,911,600
$3,972,050
$2,949,750
$2,949,125
$27,141,350
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2014A Certificates of Participation
In July 2014, the District issued $440.9 million of fixed rate Certificates of Participation,
Series 2014A for the purpose of partially funding the North Metro Rail Line construction
project.
At the end of 2019, the certificates had a principal balance due of $440.9 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through June 1, 2044.
Year

Principal

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total

$0
$0
$0
$11,400,000
$11,985,000
$417,530,000
$440,915,000

Interest

$21,399,888
$21,399,888
$21,399,888
$21,114,888
$20,530,263
$232,733,338
$338,578,150

2015A Certificates of Participation
In August 2015, the District issued $186.8 million of fixed rate Certificates of Participation,
Series 2015A for the purpose of funding a Project Fund for the acquisition of buses and
light rail vehicles for the Base System and FasTracks.
At the end of 2019, the certificates had a principal balance due of $118.2 million. Annual
principal and interest payments extend through June 1, 2040.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$11,255,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$106,950,000
$118,205,000

Interest

$5,074,125
$4,792,750
$4,792,750
$4,792,750
$4,792,750
$35,303,625
$59,548,750
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Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
In December 2011, RTD entered into the TIFIA loan agreement with the United States
Department of Transportation for the construction of the EAGLE P3 FasTracks Project.
At the end of 2019, the loan had a principal balance of $280.0 and a capitalized interest
balance of $61.9 million. Annual principal and interest payments extend through
November 1, 2045.
Year

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Term
Total
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Principal

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$280,000,000
$280,000,000

Accrued Interest

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$61,878,144
$61,878,144

Interest

$0
$10,734,974
$10,734,974
$10,734,974
$10,734,974
$178,621,671
$221,561,566
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Legal Debt Limits
The Taxpayer’s Bill of Rights (TABOR), or Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado
Constitution, approved by Colorado voters in November 1992, restricts the ability of the
District to enter into a multi-year fiscal obligation without voter approval unless there are
adequate present cash reserves. TABOR also requires voter approval in advance for: (i)
any increase in the District’s revenues and spending from one year to the next in excess
of a specified growth rate (CPI plus a growth factor based on net increase in the value of
new taxable property); or (ii) any new tax or tax increase.
In accordance with its FasTracks debt authorization approved by the voters, the District
was authorized to issue debt, increase the current tax rate by 0.4%, and keep the revenue
to build the FasTracks project. A portion of the tax increase may remain after the project
is built and related debt has been repaid to operate and maintain the FasTracks project.
The FasTracks authorization limits the amount of debt and total debt service which may
be secured by the sales and use tax for FasTracks. The total amount of principal and debt
service the voters authorized is shown below.
2004 FasTracks Debt Authorization
(Dollars in Thousands)

Principal
Total Debt Service
Maximum Annual Repayment Cost

$3,477,000
$7,129,000
$309,738

RTD currently has no legal authorization to issue additional debt for any purpose other
than the FasTracks capital program.
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Budget Process
The State of Colorado Local Government Budget Law requires that each local
government, such as RTD, prepare and adopt an annual budget for each and every fund,
including utility (enterprise) funds. Such a budget must set forth proposed expenditures
to be undertaken during the budget year for administration, operations, maintenance, debt
service, and capital projects. In addition, the budget identifies the anticipated income
funding options for financing the proposed expenditures.
The budget becomes official once the Board of Directors, by resolution, adopts it. Thirty
days prior to adoption, but no later than October 15 of the prior year, the budget must be
made available for public inspection. A public hearing must also be held prior to adoption.
Following adoption, the budget must be filed with the State Division of Local Government.
Budget adoption does not include legal authority to spend. This authority is gained by the
Board of Directors adopting an appropriation resolution.

Budgetary Funds
Since RTD has only one fund from an accounting standpoint, an enterprise fund, it has a
single budget and a single appropriation. Within the one fund, there are several fund
balances (see #5 below). The budget itself is comprised of five categories:
1. Operating and Administrative Expenditures - planning, operations, and maintenance
of the District’s bus and rail system.
2. Capital Expenditures - acquisition of long-lived assets, equipment, vehicles, and
facilities.
3. Debt Service – principal and interest payments on the District’s debt.
4. Reserves – consisting of FasTracks reserves to fund adjustments to construction and
to provide funding for future underfunded FasTracks projects, as well as reserves for
debt service, projects, and other designations.
5. Fund Balances – consisting of 1) Board-Appropriated Fund, designated by the Board
and used in specific circumstances, 2) Capital Replacement Fund, for major vehicle
replacements and asset purchases, 3) Unrestricted Operating Reserve, to respond to
unanticipated events, and 4) Unrestricted Year-End Fund Balance, net of all other
required reserves and sources and uses.
The budget is prepared on a modified accrual basis using Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles with the following exceptions (see 2020 Fiscal Policy):
• inclusion of capital outlays and debt principal payments as expenditures
• inclusion of asset sale proceeds and debt issuance proceeds
• exclusion of gains and losses on disposition of property and equipment
• exclusion of the non-cash portion of long-term unfunded pension accruals

Budget Preparation
Each department was directed to submit an operating and maintenance budget based on
approved goals and objectives. Along with the baseline budget were requests for
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increases or changes in scope of activities. Separate requests for expense/operating
projects and capital projects were also submitted as part of the Mid-term Financial Plan.

Budget Review
Each line item within each project was analyzed. The overall budget was then examined
by the Budget Office first and reviewed with each individual department. Next, the Senior
Staff and the General Manager reviewed and evaluated the budget. Finally, the budget
was submitted to the Board of Directors and the general public.

Adopted Budget
A preliminary Requested Budget was presented to the Board of Directors on September
17, 2019 to obtain approval to make the budget available for public inspection. The legal
notice relating to the posting of the budget appeared in the Legal Notices section of
newspapers of general circulation in the District on October 13, 2019. The Board made
the Requested Budget available to the public for inspection prior to October 15, 2019 in
accordance with Colorado Local Government Budget Law.
Following the preliminary budget and two subsequent review sessions with the Board, the
Recommended Budget was presented to the Board for its review and consideration on
December 10, 2019 and was subsequently approved by the Board on December 17, 2019.
Some changes to capital and operating programs were made after the posting of the
budget on October 13, 2019 in accordance with direction received from the Board of
Directors. The budget was adopted by the Board as recommended.

Budget Execution
The Adopted Budget becomes the basis for monthly expenditure planning and is the
department/office tool for program/project measurement and reporting. Budget variances
are reviewed by staff on a quarterly basis, and corrective action is taken as needed.

Budget Amendment Process
The steps for the budget amendment process at RTD are:
1.

Determination that an amendment is necessary because of changes in revenue or
expenditures caused by an act of God, a public enemy, or an event or budgetary
need which could not have been reasonably foreseen at the time of adoption of
the Budget.

2.

Presentation to the Board of Directors for approval of all proposed changes along
with the justification, the method of financing, and recommendations is done at the
Financial Administration and Audit Committee meeting.
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3.

Publication of the proposed amended budget in a newspaper of general circulation
prior to adoption.

4.

Adoption of the proposed amended budget by a majority of the governing body,
the RTD Board of Directors.

6.

Filing of a certified copy of the resolution with the Division of Local Government in
the Department of Local Affairs of the State of Colorado.

Colorado Local Government Budget Law on supplementary budget and appropriations is
shown below. It outlines the legal requirements for the District.
Section 29-1-109 Changes to budget - transfers - supplemental appropriations.
“(1)(b) If, after adoption of the budget, the local government receives unanticipated
revenues or revenues not assured at the time of the adoption of the budget from any
source other than the local government's property tax mill levy, the governing body may
authorize the expenditure of such funds by enacting a supplemental budget and
appropriation.
(2)(a) Any transfer, supplemental appropriation, or revised appropriation
made pursuant to this section shall be made only by ordinance or resolution
which complies with the notice provisions of section 29-1-106.
(2)(b) For supplemental budgets and appropriations, such ordinance or
resolution shall set forth in full the source and amount of such revenue, the
purpose for which such revenues are being budgeted and appropriated,
and the fund or spending agency which shall make such supplemental
expenditure. A certified copy of such ordinance or resolution shall be filed
with the division.”
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Operating Budget Flow Chart
2020 Operating Budget Process
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Capital Budget Flow Chart
2020 Capital Budget Process
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2020 Budget Preparation Calendar
Date (2019)

Task

March 12

2020 Budget Calendar to Financial Administration and Audit
Committee. The Budget staff presents the calendar for the budget,
Mid-Term Financial Plan, and Long Range Plan to Financial
Administration and Audit Committee (FAAC) of the Board.

April 9

Review of 2020-2025 Mid-Term Financial Plan (MTFP)
development process and 2020 budget assumptions to FAAC.
Input on assumptions and objectives for the development of the 20202025 MTFP is requested by staff from FAAC. The MTFP is a 6-year
financial plan for both the Base System and FasTracks, the first year of
which forms the upcoming year’s annual budget. The Budget staff
reviews assumptions with the Board, such as service hours, fleet size,
financing, fuel costs, potential contributions to and uses of reserve
balances, inflation rates, tax revenue estimates, and issues and
challenges.

May 7

Draft 2020-2025 MTFP to FAAC.
The Budget staff reviews
assumptions of the 2020-2025 MTFP and the initial draft of the MTFP
cash flow with the FAAC for comment.

June 17

2020 Budget Call. The Budget Call serves as the kick-off for the staff
development of departmental budgets. Staff begins the process of
inputting the line item detail of the 2020 Requested Budget.

July 9

Amended 2019 Budget. Staff presents 2019 Amended Budget to
FAAC for recommendation to full Board.
2020-2025 MTFP Update. Staff presents an update of the 2020-2025
MTFP to FAAC for updates of key assumptions and project requests
and a second draft of the MTFP cash flow is presented.

July 16

Board Adoption of the 2019 Amended Budget. The Board of
Directors adopts and appropriates the 2019 Amended Budget. A public
hearing is required.

August 5

Close 2020 budget entry system for users. Departmental budget
staff completes input of line item detail with justifications. Budget
screens are frozen for analysis and printing of the proposed
departmental budgets.

August 13

2020-2025 MTFP Update. Staff presents an update of the 2020-2025
MTFP to FAAC for updates of key assumptions and project requests
and a third draft of the MTFP cash flow is presented.
2020-2040 Long Range Financial Plan Update. Staff presents an
initial draft of the Long Range Financial Plan and identifies resources
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and costs through 2040. The Long Range Financial Plan is an overall
long-term financial plan for RTD with a time horizon to the year 2040.
September 17

2020-2040 Long Range Financial Plan Update. Staff presents a
second draft of the Long Range Financial Plan with an update to
resources and costs through 2040.
2020 Requested Budget to FAAC.
Staff presents the 2020
Requested Budget (first draft annual budget) to the FAAC prior to
posting before the public in October. The Budget staff reviews
assumptions and input variables with the FAAC, such as elements of
the final MTFP, budget theme, departmental budget targets, service
hours, project deferrals and eliminations, fuel costs, plan for
development of fund balances, cost escalation assumptions, inflation
rates, and tax revenue updated estimates.

October 13-14

Posting of the 2019 Requested Budget. State law requires the initial
budget to be posted for public review by October 15th of each year.

October 22

2020-2025 MTFP Final. Staff presents and discusses the 2020-2025
MTFP to FAAC and a final draft cash flow for Base System and
FasTracks is presented for approval.
2020-2040 Long Range Financial Plan Final. Staff presents and
discusses the 2020 Long Range Financial Plan to FAAC. Adoption of
the final cash flow for Base System and FasTracks is deferred to 2020.
2020 Requested Budget Update. Staff presents an update of the
2020 Requested Budget to FAAC with an update in key assumptions
and revisions to budgeted costs.

October 29

Board Adoption of the 2020-2025 MTFP. The Board of Directors
approves the 2020-2025 MTFP.

November 21

2020 Requested Budget Update. Staff presents an update of the
2020 Requested Budget to FAAC with an update in key assumptions
and further revisions to budgeted costs.

November 27

2019 Capital Carryforward Estimates. Budget staff completes
estimates of the 2019 Capital Carryforward. A carryforward is
necessary when a capital project is not completed in the current year,
and the funds must be appropriated to complete the project in the
following budget year. 2019 Expense Projects not to be completed are
re-budgeted for 2020.

December 10

Recommended 2020 Budget. The 2020 Recommended Budget (final
annual budget) is presented to the FAAC with request for
recommendation to full Board for adoption.

December 17

Adoption of 2020 Budget. Board adopts the 2020 Budget after duly
advertised public hearing for the same.
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Nov. 30-Dec. 31 Preparation of 2020 Monthly Expenditure Plans and Capital
Budget. Department budget staff completes input of the Monthly
Expenditure Plans and capital budget based on the budget adopted by
the Board. These expenditure plans serve as the basis for variance
reporting and monitoring of the capital budget.
December 31

Budget Submission to the Division of Local Government. The
Budget staff submits copies of the 2020 Adopted Budget
documentation, Appropriation resolutions and Board action items no
later than this date to the Colorado Division of Local Government, as
required by State law.
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RTD Long Range Planning Process
The long-range planning process at RTD involves a progression from identifying longerrange needs to meeting these needs in the current year.
The Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) is a long-range plan prepared by the Denver
Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG) with input from RTD. It is a fiscally
constrained plan including all highway and transit projects to be completed by the horizon
year of the plan, along with anticipated revenue sources for the projects. RTD develops
the transit component of the plan, which identifies all corridors to be completed by the
horizon year, and forecasts the level of bus and rail service to be provided. The horizon
year of the current RTP is 2040.
An update to RTD’s Long Range Financial Plan was performed in 2019. This overall longterm financial plan covers both the FasTracks program and the Base System public transit
system and services provided by RTD in one planning document. It incorporates the Midterm Financial Plan for both Base System and FasTracks and extends this planning
document to the year 2040. The time horizon may be extended to match the planning
horizon of the RTP as determined. The plan is submitted to DRCOG for incorporation in
the RTP. The Long Range Financial Plan’s major elements include 1) project costs for
the remaining FasTracks corridor construction, 2) costs of ongoing operations and
maintenance for FasTracks and the Base System, 3) capital replacement and
rehabilitation costs, 4) forecasts for ridership, sales and use tax, farebox revenue, federal
grants, and local and third party contributions, and 5) projections of reserve balances.
RTD develops a six-year Mid-Term Financial Plan each year for the Base System and
FasTracks. The MTFP is a fiscally constrained financial plan which presents aggregate
projected service levels, debt payments, and capital and expense projects expected to be
undertaken for the next six years.
The MTFP cash flow for Base System and FasTracks are developed and presented
separately, and the development processes differ slightly between the two entities.
For the Base System, projects are evaluated based on their relative costs and benefits
and how well they meet the RTD mission statement, and they are constrained to operate
within the forecast of revenues available for their completion and operation. Operating
costs are updated to RTD’s most recent budget, then costs are forecast using current cost
trends and escalated at the estimated rate of inflation. Revenue forecasts are updated to
incorporate the most recent available information, including sales/use tax and fare
revenue projections. Federal grants are based on actual appropriations for the most
recent fiscal year and are assumed to increase at the rate of inflation or as identified.
For FasTracks, RTD also prepares an annual update of the MTFP with new revenue and
cost projections, incorporating the actual costs incurred and the most recent available
projections of capital improvement costs, service levels, and operating costs and revenues
to fund the FasTracks capital and operating programs. These updates demonstrate
whether RTD has the continued financial capacity to meet the remaining program
schedule for FasTracks and identify any program changes that RTD may need to make to
complete improvements within its projected revenues.
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RTD updates the projections annually for the MTFP. Each existing and potential revenue
source is reexamined annually. Also as part of the MTFP, RTD annually prepares an
operating plan that includes projections of annual service growth plus allowances for
operating costs of new capital assets.
While developing the MTFP, requests for capital and operating projects over the six-year
period are submitted each year by various departments in order to plan for the RTD’s
repair and maintenance and capital investment needs. In order to prioritize the large
number of projects needing funding, each project request undergoes evaluation and
review, including scoring by independent staff people on RTD’s mission statement and
other strategic elements. The project requests are ranked by score and then prioritized
against projected available funding.
Beginning with the 2021-2026 MTFP, RTD will be relying on the Transit Asset
Management Plan to develop a program of projects for maintenance and repair and capital
expenditures over the six-year period of the plan. Other non-asset project requests will
be submitted by individual departments and will undergo evaluation and scoring as
described above.
The first year of the MTFP capital and operating program serves as the basis for the
preparation of the annual budget. Generally the MTFP aligns with the Board’s top strategic
goals for the current year.
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2020 Fiscal Policy Statement
REVENUE POLICIES
1.
The Board of Directors may consider potential fare adjustments annually at the
time of the development of the Mid-Term Financial Plan. As part of this process, staff will
review potential fare adjustments to establish a fare structure to ensure that it:
• is understandable
• is implementable
• addresses equity including social and geographical
2.
Fare or other revenue streams and cost savings should aim to achieve financial
levels equivalent to inflationary adjustments in fare revenue established in the Mid-Term
Financial Plan.
3.
Fare policies will take into account the special needs of all transit dependent
patrons.
4.
RTD will avoid dependence on temporary revenues to fund ongoing services.
One-time revenues will be used for one-time expenditures.
5.
RTD will continuously explore additional sources of revenue to help balance the
budget.
6.
When appropriate the Board will actively pursue legislation that would help ensure
the continued accomplishment of RTD’s goals and mission statement. The Board will
support efforts to ensure that legislative intent is realized in allocation of state financial
resources to public transit. The Board will actively oppose legislation that would limit or
diminish revenue.
7.
On an annual basis, staff will identify under- or un-utilized property and equipment,
and will make an ongoing attempt to monetize such property and equipment to enhance
cash flow.
8.
RTD will contract with a qualified third party to provide sales and use tax
forecasting containing projections for the short-term (one year by quarter), mid-term (sixyear Mid-Term Financial Plan period) and long-term (30-year Long Range Financial Plan
period). The purpose is to provide RTD with expert economic analysis and sales and use
tax forecasts using sophisticated financial modeling techniques not available internally.
INVESTMENT POLICIES
1.
RTD financial assets are managed in accordance with the RTD Investment Policy
Statement which is reviewed and approved by the RTD Board on an annual basis.
EXPENDITURE POLICIES
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1.
RTD will endeavor to manage expenditures to achieve service levels that will
promote effectiveness through ease of use and improved travel times.
2.
RTD will continue to look for and implement the most cost-effective and reliable
methods of delivering transportation services.
3.
RTD will endeavor to maintain its assets at a level that protects capital investment
and minimizes future maintenance and replacement costs. See Asset Management Policy
RTD-AMD-PLY-0001.
4.
RTD maintains a risk management program which will provide protection against
loss and mitigate exposure to liability.
5.
A safety program will be maintained to minimize RTD's exposure to liability and
thereby reduce the number of claims against RTD. RTD will invest in safety outreach
programs and personnel to communicate safety messages.
6.
RTD will develop service changes that are needed to respond to budget shortfalls
using the system-wide and route-specific productivity measures that have been approved
by the Board.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT POLICIES
1.
On an annual basis, RTD will prepare and update a six-year Mid-Term Financial
Plan including projected capital construction and improvements, service levels, operating
costs, and revenues to fund the capital and operating programs. Capital projects to be
included in the Mid-Term Financial Plan will be evaluated using the following criteria:
• total project cost (design and construction) and schedule for completion;
• source of funding;
• operating and maintenance costs for the remainder of the Mid-Term Financial
Plan period;
• benefits and contributions to RTD and the community, including but not limited
to the effect on future operating and maintenance costs, economy, service, and
ridership;
• consideration of alternatives (joint development, etc.); consequences of not
funding; and
• RTD mission statement elements, Board strategic goals, and other relevant
criteria.
2.
Priority will be given to replacement of existing assets before consideration of new
assets except as allowed for in the FasTracks Mid-Term Financial Plan and/or Long
Range Financial Plan (see #7 below).
3.
RTD will use the first year capital program from the adopted Mid-Term Financial
Plan as the basis for the capital program to be included in the annual budget.
4.
After completion of design of a capital project, cost estimates will be revised. If the
cost estimates exceed Delegation of Authority limits, the project will be brought to the
Board for reconsideration.
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5.
Facilities will be designed using current technology and allow for future
technological changes in order to be efficient and cost-effective and to protect the public
welfare.
6.
RTD shall allow for multi-year capital projects to be carried forward in accordance
with the carry-forward resolution adopted by the Board.
7.
RTD will prepare an annual update of the Mid-Term Financial Plan incorporating
the actual costs incurred and the most recent available projections of capital improvement
costs, service levels, and operating costs and revenues to fund the FasTracks capital and
operating programs.
FUND BALANCE POLICIES
1.
RTD will strive to maintain a fund balance in the Base System and FasTracks to
provide for unanticipated expenditures of a nonrecurring nature, to meet unexpected
increases in costs or to mitigate service disruptions as a result of economic downturns
affecting revenue. The Base System should strive to maintain a total fund balance at an
amount approximately equal to three months of Base System operating expenses
excluding depreciation among the following three reserve funds: the Board-appropriated
fund, the unrestricted operating reserve, and the remaining unrestricted fund balance. For
FasTracks, the total of the Board-appropriated fund and unrestricted fund balance should
be maintained at an amount approximately equal to three months of FasTracks operating
expenses excluding depreciation. RTD will consider and pursue resources that will be
directed to fund balance replenishment. For example, non-recurring revenues and budget
surpluses are an especially appropriate source for replenishing fund balance.
RTD will replenish fund balances as soon as economic conditions allow.
2.
In accordance with the adopted budget, RTD will designate a Board-appropriated
fund balance on an annual basis. Use of the fund balance will be minimized and occur
only in specific circumstances such as economic downturns. With Board approval, these
funds may be used to avoid cash flow interruptions, reduce the need for short-term
borrowing, and assist in maintaining an investment-grade bond rating. The source of
replenishment of this fund will be identified and replenishment will take place in a prompt
manner.
3.
In accordance with the adopted budget, RTD will designate a capital replacement
fund on an annual basis. With Board approval, these funds will be used for scheduled
major vehicle replacements and other capital purchases. The source of replenishment of
this fund will be identified and replenishment will take place in a prompt manner.
4.
In accordance with the adopted budget, RTD will designate an unrestricted
operating reserve on an annual basis. Use of the fund balance will be to mitigate service
or project disruptions due to revenue fluctuations, unanticipated expenditures of a
nonrecurring nature, or to avoid cash flow disruptions. The source of replenishment of
this fund will be identified and replenishment will take place in a prompt manner.
5.
RTD will maintain an emergency (TABOR) reserve equal to three percent of nonFederal revenues, as specified by Article X, Section 20 of the Colorado Constitution.
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6.
plan:

The Board shall establish a reserve for future construction under the FasTracks
• The FasTracks Management Reserve will be appropriated at a sufficient level
each year to fund adjustments to the FasTracks construction schedule, relating to
logistics or cost savings opportunities that might arise after the annual budget is
adopted, and will not be used to fund the (non-FasTracks) Base System capital or
operating activity.

7.
The FasTracks Internal Savings Account (FISA) will be used to provide funding to
complete and operate additional FasTracks projects. Expenditures from the FISA will be
subject to Board approval. Funding of the FISA will be provided from the sources identified
in the Board approved Risk Allocation Matrix (RAM) and other sources approved by the
Board.
8.
All other FasTracks funds which have not been appropriated, or otherwise
designated as reserved, in the current budget year will be maintained in a reserve for
future FasTracks capital and operating expenditures and will not be used to fund the (nonFasTracks) Base System expenditures.
DEBT POLICIES
1.

Debt financing will not be issued to support operating expenditures.

2.
Capital projects funded through the issuance of bonds, Certificates of Participation
(COPs) or other financial obligations shall be financed for a period not to exceed the lesser
of the expected useful life of the asset or a maximum of 40 years.
3.
Effective communication with credit rating agencies will be maintained, and a
policy of full disclosure on every financial report and official statement will be followed.
4.
Before long-term debt is issued, the impact of debt service on total annual
expenditures and the net revenue coverage ratio will be analyzed.
5.
It is the intent of RTD to maintain a high quality investment-grade credit rating. The
benefit of maintaining RTD's credit ratings at the highest reasonably attainable level in
light of current economic conditions and availability of capital funding is to receive lower
interest rates and lower debt insurance premiums than would be possible with lower credit
ratings. RTD’s current ratings are listed below:

Classification
Standard and Poor’s
Moody’s Investors
Service
Fitch Ratings

Senior Bonds
(0.6%)
AAA

FasTracks
Bonds (0.4%)
AA+

Certificates of
Participation
AA-

Aa2

Aa2

Aa3

AA

AA

AA-

6.
RTD will maintain a minimum gross sales tax revenue bond coverage ratio for the
Base System (annual non-FasTracks sales and use tax revenue to annual sales and use
tax debt service for senior non-FasTracks debt) of four times for debt backed by the 0.6%
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sales and use tax. RTD will maintain a minimum gross sales tax revenue bond coverage
ratio for FasTracks (annual FasTracks sales and use tax revenue to annual FasTracks
sales and use tax debt service) of two times for debt backed by the 0.4% FasTracks sales
and use tax.
7.
RTD will maintain a minimum net revenue coverage ratio (all annual revenues
remaining after operating and maintenance expenses to annual debt service requirements
net of excess appropriations required for variable rate debt) of 1.2 times annual debt
service.
BUDGET POLICIES
1.
Law.

RTD shall comply with all requirements of the Colorado Local Government Budget

2.
As part of the budget development process, the Board will review the current goals,
objectives, and performance indicators for use in preparing the budget for the following
year. The Board will adopt the final performance indicators before the adoption of the
annual budget.
3.
The Board will review the adopted fiscal policies annually or on an as-needed basis
to consider any changes that may be necessary.
4.
There shall be a budgetary monitoring system that charges expenditures against
approved budget appropriations.
5.
The budget shall be summarized for adoption purposes. The actual level of detail
required for adoption shall be determined by the Board.
6.
The budget shall be prepared using Generally Accepted Accounting Principles with
the following exceptions:
• inclusion of capital outlays and debt principal payments as expenditures
• inclusion of asset sale proceeds and debt issuance proceeds
• exclusion of gains and losses on disposition of property and equipment
• exclusion of the non-cash portion of long-term unfunded pension accruals.
7.
The budget document shall be submitted to the Government Finance Officers
Association annually for consideration for the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award,
which evaluates the document as a communications device, financial plan, operations
guide, and policy document.
8.
Quarterly performance reports will be presented to the Board of Directors to assess
RTD's performance on the adopted performance indicators.
9.
A balanced budget in which beginning reserves plus total anticipated revenues is
greater than or equal to expenditures will be prepared.
10.
Budgetary procedures that postpone the funding of necessary expenditures, such
as preventive maintenance or replacement of equipment, will be avoided.
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11.
RTD will provide conservative revenue estimates that take into consideration
recent experience and reflect reasonable future growth.
12.
RTD will monitor revenue sources regularly and amend the budget, as necessary,
to reflect the most current information available. RTD will also change the level of
expenditures, as needed, to maintain a balanced budget.
13.
RTD will project revenues for at least six years and will update the projections
annually as part of the Mid-Term Financial Plan. Each existing and potential revenue
source will be reexamined annually.
14.
As part of the Mid-Term Financial Plan, RTD also will prepare a six-year operating
expenditure plan that includes projections of annual service growth plus allowances for
operating costs of new capital assets.
15.
A budget will be prepared that contains essential programs and projects needed
to support the goals and objectives of RTD, responds to citizen demand, and reflects
administrative evaluation of current needs.
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING POLICIES
1.
The accounting system will maintain records on a basis consistent with Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles for enterprise funds.
2.
The accounts of RTD will be reported using the accrual basis of accounting.
Revenues will be recognized when earned and expenses will be recognized when
incurred.
3.
RTD will establish and maintain a high standard of accounting practices to conform
with uniform financial reporting in Colorado.
4.
An independent firm of certified public accountants will perform an annual financial
and grant compliance audit and will issue an opinion that will be incorporated into the
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.
5.
RTD will submit the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report to the Government
Finance Officers Association for consideration for the Certificate of Excellence in Financial
Reporting.
6.

The accounting system will record all financial activity including investment activity.

7.
Internal control policies will be developed and maintained to include procedures
that separate control of assets from accounting for those assets.
8.
RTD will identify and account for all revenues, expenditures, assets and liabilities
related to the FasTracks capital and operating program separately from the Base System
operations.
9.

A monthly financial status report shall be submitted to the Board.
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GRANT POLICIES
1.
All potential grants shall be carefully examined for matching requirements (both
dollar and level-of-effort matches).
2.
Intergovernmental assistance shall be used to finance only those capital
improvements that are consistent with the capital improvement plan and RTD priorities
and in which operating and maintenance costs have been included in operating budget
forecasts.
3.
RTD will program its federal grant funds to receive federal funds based upon
eligible costs as quickly as possible and minimize the time between appropriation and
drawdown.
4.
RTD will use all eligible Section 5307 formula federal grant funds for capital
maintenance projects to minimize the time between appropriation and drawdown of
federal funds.
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Line Item Detail of Operating Expenditures
2018
Actuals
Operator Wages
Non-Operator Wages
Salaries
Fringes
TOTAL PERSONNEL COSTS
52101
52102
52103
52104
52105

Diesel Fuel Expense
CNG Fuel Expense
Gasoline Expense
Oil & Other Lubricant Exp
Anti-Freeze Expense

52106 Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF)
52201 Tires/Tubes-Revenue Equip
52202 Tires/Tubes-Non-Rev Equip
52401
52402
52403
52404
52405
52406
52407
52408
52410

Rev Vehicle Repair Parts
Supp Vehicle Repair Parts
Fac Maint-Matl & Supplies
Other Material & Supplies
MOW Repair Parts
Allowance - Price Variance
Freight Inventory Acq
Physical Inventory Adjust
Warranty Credits

52411
52420
52421
52422
52423
52424
52427
52428
52430
52431
52434

Gain/Loss On Matl Salvage
Outside Reprod & Forms
Stationery & Paper
Office Supplies
Low Value Furniture
Printing Supplies
Low Value Tools And Equipment
Graphics Supplies
LowVal ComputerHardware
Low Value - Communication Equi
Low Value - Security Equipment

TOTAL MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES
53001
53002
53004
53005

Vehicle Maint Services
Building Maint Services
Tech Services Contracts
Grounds Maint Services

53006 Right-Of-Way Management
53010 Management Services
53011 Software Acquisition
53012 Data Processing Services
53013 Legal Services
53014 Audit Services
53015 Financial Services
53016 Temporary Personnel
53017 Appraisal Services
53020 Insurance Claims Service
53021 Legal Services - Experts
53022 Legal Services - Engineering
53023 Legal Services - Depositions
53024 Security Services
53030 Data Processing Supplies
53032 Software Maintenance
53039 Other Outside Services
53051 Prod Broadcast News Matl
53054 Adv Media Chgs-Print Matl
53058 Prod Reports/Special Matl
53061 Prod Audio Visual Matl
53063 Prod Info & Promo Matl
53065 Print Timetables/Sched
53067 Prod System Route Maps
53075 Contract Maintenance
TOTAL SERVICES
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2019
Amended

69,303,999
43,107,706
71,480,151
52,984,106
236,875,962

2019
Actuals
74,216,753

72,306,476
49,650,383
80,862,123
73,924,109
276,743,091

20,357,802
(23,497)
4,913,436
253,938

22,993,138

92,776
330,372
1,752,269
75,929

60,000
446,988
2,055,004
60,000

13,703,615
383,350
2,054,958

16,325,366
395,000
2,310,962

3,156,628
582
81,407
187,551
(310,399)
716,337
144,138
51,338
116,336
518,190
4,939
407,872
12,348
991,135
621,980
33,337

45,297,481
76,212,011
78,155,348
273,881,594
21,634,918

392,856
1,542,454
72,706
15,263,707
435,597
2,187,091
3,587,766
-

-

78,434,687
50,992,210
83,089,909
74,174,045
286,690,851

6,128,211
1,341,827
2,227,786
249,936
9,947,760

20,140,129

4,070,284
270,121
110,693

5,370,613
872,670
600
101,200
4,140

$ CHANGE

-

6,208,803
399,996

2020
Adopted

127
89,866
(150,712)
45,221
188,831
57,258
105,567

PERCENT
CHANGE
8.5%
2.7%
2.8%
0.3%
3.6%

(2,853,009)

-12.4%

6,275,232
450,000

66,429
50,004

1.1%
12.5%

100,000
432,000
2,100,000
75,000

40,000
(14,988)
44,996
15,000

66.7%
-3.4%
2.2%
25.0%

17,893,867
420,000
1,708,719

1,568,501
25,000
(602,243)

9.6%
6.3%
-26.1%

5,308,259
583,464
600
101,200
3,000

(62,354)
(289,206)
(1,140)
(80,546)
(4,998)
(26,340)
(221,889)
(4)
(353,794)
(6,000)
(484,766)
(567,787)
(240,000)

-1.2%
-33.1%
-27.5%
-29.6%
-8.3%
-16.4%
-21.2%
-0.1%
-20.7%
-28.6%
-33.9%
-58.6%
-85.7%

-

272,050
60,250
160,654
1,046,689
4,504
1,712,599
21,000
1,431,496
968,991
280,000

485,339
4,391
437,077
19,929
1,397,255
304,153
49,835

191,504
55,252
134,314
824,800
4,500
1,358,805
15,000
946,730
401,204
40,000

50,628,668

63,562,713

52,602,328

59,563,579

(3,999,134)

-6.3%

6,172
3,246,429
89,670
1,313,141

35,000
4,071,892
169,495
1,638,472

33,755
3,237,752
78,290
1,478,350

45,000
4,267,375
405,134
1,513,208

10,000
195,483
235,639
(125,264)

28.6%
4.8%
139.0%
-7.6%

-

51,500
12,317,441
2,831,329
7,968,952
1,169,100
160,000

103,000
11,359,928
3,830,134
6,262,675
639,657
590,000

51,500
(957,513)
998,805
(1,706,277)
(529,443)
430,000

100.0%
-7.8%
35.3%
-21.4%
-45.3%
268.8%

343,827
559,896
7,030
66,049
46,551
23,324
14,997
20,753,343
(31,293)
5,907,718
9,189,323
9,250
196,576
1,054
36,288
99,866
369,309
27,533,807
80,363,175

452,678
1,512,326
250,000
90,000
1,576,616

390,863
604,188
109,682
160,000
1,440,768

(61,815)
(908,138)
(140,318)
70,000
(135,848)
-

-13.7%
-60.0%
-56.1%
77.8%
-8.6%
-

7,727,474
23,860,805
35,000
672,785
9,000
95,000
150,700
471,000

13,732
5,655,472
2,401,624
5,897,410
188,866
122,425
291,085
900,367
14,630
71,159
200,001
3,280
2,582
21,934,146
62,500
6,649,320
12,034,542
19,425
377,824
177
30,214
94,331
347,182

46,698,793
139,261,940

28,198,903
90,339,343

3,301,597
510,062
5,577,855
1,068,435
122,900

12,000
25,234,582
-

26,872,532

1,637,950
-

7,591,274
19,617,341
30,000
296,500
15,000
82,000
171,700
420,000
20,000
32,786,739
119,624,698

(136,200)
(4,243,464)
(5,000)
(376,285)
6,000
(13,000)
21,000
(51,000)
20,000
(13,912,054)
(19,637,242)

6.5%
-1.8%
-17.8%
-14.3%
-55.9%
66.7%
-13.7%
13.9%
-10.8%
-29.8%
-14.1%
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Line Item Detail of Operating Expenditures
2018
Actuals

2019
Amended

2019
Actuals

2020
Adopted

PERCENT
CHANGE

$ CHANGE

54001 Utilities

5,966,483

6,561,908

5,750,622

6,411,760

(150,148)

-2.3%

54002 Telephone

1,296,115

1,660,336

1,173,704

54004 Traction Power

9,133,769

11,679,478

9,652,168

1,369,678
11,880,112

(290,658)
200,634

-17.5%
1.7%

23,072

25,000

11,536

24,000

(1,000)

-4.0%

16,419,440

19,926,722

16,588,030

19,685,550

(241,172)

-1.2%

91,400
778,990

76,633
832,675
2,294,790

101,500
920,000
3,281,759

(50,000)
(26,718)
1,289,891

-33.0%
-2.8%
64.8%

3,204,098

4,303,259

1,213,173

54005 Pole Rental
TOTAL UTILITIES
54119 Rent-Office Equip & Maint
54131 Rental-Other Land
54132 Rental-Office Facilities

1,125,405

151,500
946,718
1,991,868

TOTAL LEASES AND RENTALS

1,995,795

3,090,086

54201 Veh Lic/Reg Fees-Rev Veh
54210 Passenger Mile Tax
54211 Tax,Lic,Permits,Penalties
54212 Service Chg - Credit Cards

5,255

8,150

48,150
106,666

38,500
128,544

34,192

54504 Reg Fees-Directors
54505 Directors Bus Exp-Travel
54510 Air Fares-Conferences
54511 Air Fares-Business

-

14,320

(9,500)
(13,500)

-20.7%
-52.9%

114,500
73,300

56,506
46,949

78,500
58,096

(36,000)
(15,204)

-31.4%
-20.7%

17,000

7,339

13,000

(4,000)

-23.5%

500

512

12,000
201,084
160,796

11,500
(128,092)
743

2300.0%
-38.9%
0.5%

9,940
33,292
43,951
-

-

1,500
54,748
-

1,290,114
26,894

8,230

40,000
183,292

-

36,500
12,000

46,000
25,500

54512 Air Fares-Training

8,150

3.9%
42.6%
-

1,346,264

54502 Directors' Expenses

44,350
191,346

39.3%

54515 Emp Bus Exp-Travel-Conf
54516 Emp Bus Exp-Travel-Bus

142,349
74,511

329,176
160,053

184,373
100,004

54517 Emp Bus Exp-Travel-Train

3,182
20,877

6,000

12,032

5,500

54518 Conference Fees - Local

19,750

3,121

54520 Emp Business Exp-Local
54522 Training Fees-Travel

87,758
625

178,402
500

92,183
749

22,760
187,654
2,504

3,010
9,252
2,004

15.2%
5.2%
400.8%

54524 Conference Fees-Travel

46,227

63,150

46,792

54525 Pub,Subscript/Lib Matl
54526 Prof/Organizational Dues

93,814
308,299

114,552
305,730

81,860

58,704
95,277

(4,446)
(19,275)

-7.0%
-16.8%

54529 RTD Educational Assist
54530 Recruitment Expense

260,528

355,000

312,947
354,000

7,217
(1,000)

2.4%
-0.3%

81,461
705,094

20,000
2,557,159

40,000
1,074,481

20,000
(1,482,678)

100.0%
-58.0%

54532 Postage/Other Deliveries

71,601

54533 Spec Proj & Public Events
54534 Medical Examinations

638,678

91,075
1,197,448

81,394
825,212

(9,681)
(372,236)

-10.6%
-31.1%

213,810
512,143

480,000
450,000

390,000

(90,000)

-18.8%

54537 Employer Referral Program
54538 Employee Recognition

232,696

243,650

500,000
274,546

50,000
30,896

11.1%
12.7%

182,615
5,000,000

2,615
481,542

1.5%
10.7%

54531 Prof Training Program

54550 Unallocated Expenses
54553 Contingency Reserve
55901 Bad Debt Expense
55401 Gain/Loss Disposal Of FA
55402 Valuation of Assets

-

180,000

-

4,518,458
7,000

15,992
1,385,929
63,448

279,844
242,627
65,378
877,458
91,726
568,938
269,953
495,928
206,814
-

9,000

18,101
-

(500)

2,013,346
3,371

2,000

-8.3%

28.6%

-

-

-

54999 P-card Iexpense Default
55999 Iexpenses Default

-

-

605,586
(80,337)

-

-

-

-

-

-

54404 FT/Base ADA Svc Allocation

-

-

-

7,858,177

10,220,012

(1,509,079)

-12.9%

1,459,433

3,415,212

(96,176)

-2.7%

330,000
143,824

3.1%
1.0%

14,344,218

6.8%

14,344,218

6.8%

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES

6,594,961

(6)
11,729,091

54301 Cost Of Insurance

1,367,313

3,511,388

54302 Subrogation Activity
54304 Excess Liability Premiums
54305 Self-Insured Claims Prog
TOTAL INSURANCE

(352,453)

-

14,480

90,000

8,911,961
9,941,301

10,550,000
14,151,388

54402 Purchased Transportation
54403 Liquidated Damages

175,927,706
(812,788)

211,016,386

TOTAL PURCH. TRANS

175,114,918

54601 Depreciation Expense
TOTAL DEPRECIATION & AMORT
55104 Interest Expense

TOTAL GROSS EXPENSES
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11,572,303
12,654,938

10,880,000
14,295,212

198,803,390
(373,537)

225,360,604

211,016,386

198,429,854

225,360,604

285,653,058

269,734,317

323,538,519

353,784,804

84,050,487

31.2%

285,653,058

269,734,317

323,538,519

353,784,804

84,050,487

31.2%

200,845,149

170,383,629

18,228,629

12.0%

170,383,629

18,228,629

12.0%

1,263,912,198

102,541,464

8.8%

62,769,609

55105 Cost Of Issuance
TOTAL INTEREST

-

(376,797)
-

-

152,155,000
-

-

-

494,919

62,769,609

152,155,000

201,340,068

926,356,887

1,161,370,734

1,180,436,949

-
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Glossary of Terms and Abbreviations
A
Absenteeism
Relates the total authorized positions to a monthly average of daily sickness absences,
on-duty-related injuries, and absences without official leave of represented employees.
Vacation and holiday leave is not included.
Access-a-Cab
Program to subsidize accessible cab service for disabled persons eligible for paratransit
service mandated by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA).
Access-a-Ride
Demand-responsive, curb-to-curb paratransit service for the disabled, as mandated by the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA).
Accidents
•
Traffic Accident - Incident that occurred from a collision of the District's revenue
vehicle(s) with another vehicle, person, or object.
•
Passenger Accident - Any incident, other than a traffic accident, following which a bus
patron receives medical transport from the accident scene.
Accounting Cycle
The recurring accounting steps each accounting period. The cycle begins by recording
transactions and proceeds through posting recorded amounts; preparing a trial balance,
worksheet, and financial statements; preparing and posting adjusting and closing entries;
and preparing a post-closing trial balance.
Accrual Basis of Accounting
A method of keeping accounts that shows expenses incurred and income earned for a
given fiscal period, even though such expenses and income have not been actually paid
or received in cash.
Accrued Expense
Expenses incurred and recorded during an accounting period for which payment will be
made in the future.
Accrued Revenue
Revenue which has been earned and recorded during an accounting period, and that will
be collected in the future.
Advertising Revenue
Income generated by the sale of display advertising on the interior and exterior of RTD
transit vehicles.
Allocation
Part of a lump-sum budget/appropriation which is designated for expenditure by specific
organization units and/or for special purposes or activities.
American Public Transportation Association (APTA)
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APTA is the international organization representing over 1,500 organizations of the transit
industry. APTA members serve the public interest by providing safe, efficient, and
economical transit services and by improving those services to meet national energy,
environmental, and financial concerns.
Annual Program Evaluation (APE)
The Annual Program Evaluation is the former term for the FasTracks Mid-term Financial
Plan. It is a complete analysis of the cost of the FasTracks program and captures all
project expenditures to date and all planned expenditures through the year 2023 on a
project-by-project basis. It provides a baseline capital budget for projects currently
underway or planned in the near future.
Appropriation
Authorization granted by the Board of Directors to make expenditures and incur
obligations with specific limitations as to amount, purpose, and time.
Appropriation Resolution
The means whereby the Board of Directors formally allocates the funds necessary to
support the Adopted Budget. The act of adopting a budget does not include the legal
authority to spend. In order to spend, an Appropriation Resolution outlining the total
expenditures proposed in the adopted budget must also be approved.
ART Shuttle
A free shuttle service which was operated by the City of Englewood with assistance from
RTD. Following the expiration of the CMAQ grant, RTD took over the primary financial
responsibilities of the service in late 2007.
Articulated Bus
Vehicle approximately 60' in length, with capacity of 65-70 seated passengers, divided
into two parts connected by articulated bellows. Typically used for transportation in local,
limited, and express services.
Assets
Anything owned by a business or individual which has commercial or exchange value.
Automatic Passenger Counter (APC)
Equipment installed in the door opening of a transit vehicle to count the number of persons
entering or exiting through the door. This equipment is used to develop information on
boarding patterns and to determine the number of passengers on board the vehicle at any
given stop.
Average Weekday Boardings
Number of one-way passenger movements (trips) between two points on a single vehicle
on all routes on an average weekday.

B
Baseline
Approved estimates of planned project cost and schedule along with assumptions (e.g.,
inflation factor) underlying the estimates. These estimates remain unchanged over the
life of the project.
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Bike-n-Ride
A program that provides bicycle racks on all RTD buses except the Mall Shuttle.
Biodiesel
A diesel-equivalent processed fuel, made from vegetable oils or animal fats, which can be
used alone or blended with conventional diesel fuel in unmodified diesel-engine vehicles.
Biodiesel is biodegradable and non-toxic and typically produces less carbon dioxide
emissions and smog than petroleum-based diesel fuel.
Boarding
The number of one-way passenger movements (trips) between two points on a single
vehicle. Synonymous with unlinked passenger trip, rider, or passenger.
BOLT
A local fixed route service developed through a partnership of RTD, Boulder County, and
the cities of Longmont and Boulder. Service is provided by RTD.
Bond
An interest-bearing certificate of debt, usually issued in series by which the issuer (a
government or corporation) obligates itself to pay the principal amount and interest at a
specified time, usually five years or more after date of the issue. Bonds may be
distinguished from promissory notes or other evidences of debt because of their formal
execution under seal and certification by a bank or trust company that they are authorized
by the Board of Directors.
•
Revenue bond - Bond issued by a governmental entity with principal and interest
payments to be paid solely from earnings from a specific source. All bonds issued by
RTD are revenue bonds.
BOUND
A local fixed route service between Northeast Boulder and the University of Colorado
campus. RTD operates this service, and the City of Boulder pays for service above RTD
service standards.
BroncosRide
Bus service from various locations in the RTD service area to Denver Broncos home
football games.
Budget
1. Any financial plan serving as an estimate of and control over a future fiscal period of
operation (includes income and expenditures).
2. Any systematic plan for the utilization of manpower, materials, or other resources.
•
Adopted - Official budget approved by the Board of Directors.
•
Amended - Changes to the Adopted Budget that are formally approved by the Board
of Directors.
•
Base - Activities which support a core level of service.
•
Budget Call - The formal request for upcoming fiscal year financial plans from each
Department within the Agency.
•
Capital Budget - The financial plan, which outlines the cost of carrying on activities that
relate to/meet the criteria for capitalization. Development of the capital budget
includes a decision-making process by which an agency evaluates the
purchase/construction of fixed assets.
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•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Expense Budget - The financial plan which outlines the costs of carrying on activities
that do not meet the criteria for capitalization.
General Manager's Recommended Budget - The financial planning document
recommended by the General Manager to the Board of Directors.
Line Item - Funds requested and/or appropriated on a detailed or itemized basis.
Monthly Expenditure - The monthly planned breakdown of the appropriation, which is
the basis for monthly status reports and variance analysis. It can be modified
according to the delegation of authority as the year progresses.
Performance - The level of financial/schedule compliance of accomplished tasks as
compared with the Adopted Budget.
Program/Project - A financial plan broken down by individual activities.
Program/Project numbers carryforward for the list of the activity.
Each
Program/Project is included in the RTD Adopted Budget.
Posted Budget - The financial plan approved by the Board of Directors then
recommended for public review and input.
Requested Budget - The financial plans submitted to the Office of Budget by each
Department in response to the Budget Call (budget request).
Target - Estimated cost of a project prior to its start. Desirable expenditure levels
provided to departments in developing the coming year's Requested Budget, based
on prior year's Adopted Budget excluding one-time expenditures, projected revenues,
and reserve requirement.

Budget Resolution
The formal statement which, when adopted by the Board of Directors, makes the budget
official.
Budgeting
This is the process of planning future actions relative to the sources and expenditures of
funds of an entity over a specified period of time.
Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
A transit mode that combines the quality of rail transit and the flexibility of buses. It can
operate on bus lanes, HOV lanes, expressways, or ordinary streets. The vehicles are
designed to allow rapid passenger loading and unloading, with more doors than ordinary
buses.

C
Capital Expenditure
Outlay of money to acquire or improve capital assets such as buildings or machinery. (See
also Capital Project.)
Capital Project
An activity which results in the addition of a tangible asset with a dollar value of $5,000 or
greater and an expected useful life greater than one year, such as property, plant, or
equipment used by an organization in its operation. The resultant item is expected to
benefit future periods.
Catenary
Suspended overhead wire which carries high voltage for electrically powered transit
vehicles (e.g. trolley coaches, light rail transit vehicles) from a central power source.
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Certificate of Participation (COP)
A security issued by a governmental entity to lease/purchase equipment or real property,
which is secured by a lien on the item purchased with the proceeds. Principal and interest
payments on COPs are subject to annual appropriation by the issuer. (See also Lease:
Financial Lease.)
Charters
Hired bus trips that are not open to the general public.
Circulator (Routes)
Routes serving neighborhoods or specific areas.
Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT)
State transportation agency responsible for highway construction and maintenance,
assistance to local airports and transit agencies, and programs related to transportation
safety.
Commercial Paper
Short-term unsecured obligations with maturities ranging from 1 to 270 days, typically
issued to meet short-term cash flow needs.
Commuter Rail
Service using a passenger train operated by diesel fuel, or overhead electrical wires or a
combination of the two. This transit mode is used for local or regional service, typically of
longer distances, operating between a central city and surrounding communities or activity
centers. Commuter rail vehicles have a heavier frame and larger body than light rail
vehicles, and usually operate in an existing rail corridor along freight and/or passenger
lines. The interior is designed to provide a comfortable ride for longer distances with larger
cushioned seats.
Commuter Rail Transit (CRT) (See Commuter Rail)
Commuter Rail Vehicle (See Vehicles – Commuter Rail)
Computer-Aided Dispatch/Automatic Vehicle Location (CAD/AVL)
Integrated system of hardware and software providing communications, vehicle tracking
technology, and computerized dispatching services.
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program (CMAQ)
U.S. Department of Transportation grant program to provide funding for surface
transportation and other related projects that contribute to air quality improvements and
congestion mitigation.
Contingency
A reserve created to cover the deficiency that might arise in departments where an original
appropriation proves inadequate to cover the necessary expenditures.
Corridor
A major transportation path through a populated area designated for the implementation
or improved travel of mass transit. Such improvements might include preferential
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treatment and vehicle lane(s) partially or fully separated from pedestrians and/or other
vehicle traffic.
Cost Center
A division or unit of business (under a single manager) that incurs costs for an activity or
group of activities but does not directly generate revenues.
Cost Share Agreement
An agreement with entities outside RTD, through which RTD and the other entities
contribute to the cost of providing a specific transit service. RTD participates in three types
of cost share agreements:
• RTD provides service funded through a federal operating grant, and the outside
entities contribute to the local share of the operating cost.
• Outside entities pay for RTD to provide service at a level that exceeds the level
required by its service standards.
• An outside entity operates transit service, and RTD contributes a portion of the
operating cost of the service.
Cutaway Bus
Vehicle approximately 22' in length, with capacity of 16 seated passengers, built on van
chassis. Typically used to transport passengers on circulator routes, in access-a-Ride
service, or in call-n-Ride service.

D
DASH
The DASH connects Boulder to Lafayette and Louisville via South Boulder Road. The
DASH is an intergovernmental project between RTD, Boulder County, and the cities of
Lafayette, Louisville, and Boulder.
DBFOM
An acronym for Design-Build-Operate-Finance-Maintain, which describes the role of the
private partner in one of the types of Public-Private Partnerships.
Deadhead
A term used to describe a transit vehicle proceeding to or from a route. Passengers are
allowed to board and alight the bus on deadhead routes.
Debt Service
Cash required in a given period, usually one year, for payment of interest and current
maturities of principal on outstanding debt.
Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG)
Association of 56 county and municipal governments in the Denver metro area working
together to address regional issues. DRCOG serves as the metropolitan planning
organization for the Denver area and oversees the planning process for federal
transportation funds.
Department
Top-level division of the functions of the District. Reflects the hierarchical breakdown of
the organization.
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Diesel Multiple Units (DMU)
Diesel powered commuter rail trains.
Discretionary
Available for use with some free decision or latitude within certain limitations.
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS)
Under NEPA, a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) is released for comment by
interested parties and the general public prior to the issuance of the final Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS).

E
Eagle P3 Project
Eagle Project is a public-private partnership to build the East Rail Line, Gold Rail Line,
Commuter Rail Maintenance Facility and the electrified segment of the Northwest Rail
Line (from DUS to 71st).
EcoPass
Pass program through which employers may purchase annual transit passes for all
employees at a fixed price based on the workplace location and number of employees.
Electric Multiple Unit (EMU)
Electric powered commuter rail trains.
Enterprise Asset Management (EAM)
Concurrent with the implementation of Oracle, RTD’s implementation of software for fleet
maintenance activities and operations. The software chosen for bus maintenance and
operations is Maximus Inc.'s FASuite, and the software for rail maintenance and activity
is Bentley's Optram. The Maximus and Optram EAM software will integrate with Oracle to
manage fleet and rail vehicles, facilities, rail track, rail infrastructure, and signal assets.
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
The ERP software that RTD implemented is called Oracle e-Business Suite. (See Oracle.)
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
Study of the impacts of a major project on the environment and surrounding areas,
required for any capital construction project for which federal funds are used, a mandate
of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
Expenditure
An actual payment or the creation of an obligation to make a future payment for some
benefit, item, or service received.

F
Farebox Revenue
Income generated from passengers using transit service. This includes cash deposited in
fareboxes; income from the sales of tokens, tickets, and monthly passes; and revenues
from special pass programs.
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FAST
Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act program authorized by Congress to replace
the MAP-21 (Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st century) surface transportation
program through 2016. Under the FAST Act, surface transportation programs are reauthorized through 2021.
FASTER
The Colorado Senate bill also known as Funding Advancements for Surface
Transportation and Economic Recovering Act of 2009 allows the State of Colorado to
improve roadway safety, repair deteriorating bridges, and support and expand transit.
FASTER supports transit projects with $15 million every year based on a statutory set
aside from the road safety surcharge revenue.
FasTracks
RTD’s twelve-year comprehensive plan for high quality transit service and facilities for the
Denver metropolitan region. The plan calls for a current budget of $5.6 billion of rapid
transit improvements in nine major travel corridors, an expanded park-n-Ride system and
enhanced bus network, and development of Denver Union Station in downtown Denver
as a multimodal transit hub.
FasTracks Management Reserve
A reserve fund established by the Board of Directors including revenues that are
designated to be spent in future years for the construction of the FasTracks capital
program.
FasTracks Construction Reserve
A reserve fund appropriated to fund adjustments to the FasTracks construction schedule,
relating to logistics or cost savings opportunities that arise after the annual budget is
adopted.
FasTracks Internal Savings Account
A reserve established by the Board of Directors including current revenues and budgetary
savings that are designated to be spent in future years for the construction of the
FasTracks capital program.
Favorable Variance
A term characterizing projected cost lower than actual cost or of actual revenue greater
than projected revenue.
Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
Federal agency responsible for the administration of federal transit programs, including
the allocation of grant funds. FTA is a part of the U.S. Department of Transportation.
Fiscal Year
The accounting year of an organization. RTD's fiscal year is January 1 through December
31.
Final Design
This phase of a project begins after the environmental document is approved. It includes
the preparation of detailed engineering plans, specifications, and estimates for approved
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transportation projects in addition to right-of-way acquisition, utility relocation, and
construction contract advertisement and award.
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)
A report issued by the federal government which determines whether or not a proposed
action is or is not a major federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
Fixed Cost
Indirect or overhead expenses of a business that do not vary with the volume of activity.
FlexRide
Formerly named (Call-n-Ride). Demand-responsive service where passengers may
telephone the vehicle operator directly to arrange to be picked up and dropped off within
a specified area.
Flex Pass
An annual discount pass program enabling employers to purchase discounted monthly
passes for their employees utilizing pre-tax deductions.
Forecast
A reasonable prediction about the future value of a factor such as ridership, economic
conditions, or costs.
Free MetroRide
A high frequency bus service that connects passengers from Denver Union Station to Civic
Center Station. Part of FasTracks, the Free MetroRide is an alternative to the free Mall
Shuttle (on the Sixteenth Street Mall) providing additional service with fewer stops to
downtown Denver destinations.
Free Ride Coupon
Ticket that allows the bearer to make one trip on RTD service at no charge. Used for
promotions, customer service, and administratively by the RTD.
Full Funding Grant Agreement (FFGA)
Under federal procedures, once a project is qualified for funding, the Federal Transit
Administration enters into a "Full Funding Grant Agreement" or FFGA. The Agreement
sets forth the maximum amount of the federal contribution and the percentage of federal
funding.
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)
Numeric equivalent of one person, occupying one employment position for one year
(equivalent of 2080 hours).

G
Garage Deadhead
Out-of-service vehicle usage during the time the vehicle is being transported back to the
storage facility.
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles/GAAP
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A widely accepted set of rules, conventions, standards, and procedures for reporting
financial information established by the Financial Accounting Standards Board.
Goal
A statement of desirable achievements designed to be accomplished by programs. Goals
outline the general direction and purpose of a program.

H
Headcount
Compares authorized positions with actual. Performed for full-time authorized, permanent
or part-time employees and permanent interns.
High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV)
Vehicles containing two or more passengers, depending on local guidelines. Occupancy
designations are used on designated auto traffic lanes to encourage car-pooling, ride
sharing, or the use of public transportation.
HOP
A local fixed route in Boulder operated by the City of Boulder, for which RTD pays a share
of the service cost through a cost share agreement.
Hours (See Service Hours)

I
Intercity Bus
Vehicle approximately 45' in length, with capacity of 55 seated passengers, equipped with
high-backed reclining seats, overhead racks, and luggage bays for long-haul, high-speed
service. Typically used to transport passengers in regional and skyRide service.
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA)
An agreement between two or more governmental entities regarding joint funding of a
project or joint provision of a specific service.
Intern
A student who is in a bachelor's, master’s, and/or doctoral degree program and also
employed on a part-time basis.
Investment Income
Interest and gains or losses created by investing financial assets.

J
JUMP
A local fixed route between Boulder and Lafayette. RTD operates this service, and the
City of Boulder pays for service above RTD service standards.

K
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Kiosk
Computer linked to the RTD network to provide information about RTD services and fares
to customers. Kiosks may be located at RTD park-n-Rides, transit centers, or light rail
stations or at non-RTD locations that generate high ridership.

L
Lease
Contract allowing the use of real estate, equipment, or other fixed assets for a specified
time period in exchange for payment. The lessor is the owner of the assets; the lessee is
the user. There are three basic types of leases:
•
Operating Lease - Lease with a term considerably less than the useful life of the asset,
where the lessor handles all maintenance and servicing of the leased property.
•
Capital Lease - Lease which is listed on the balance sheet as an asset and a liability,
and the lessee generally acquires all economic benefits and risks of the leased
property.
•
Financial Lease - Lease where the service provided by the lessor is limited to financing
equipment. All other responsibilities related to possession, such as maintenance and
insurance, are borne by the lessee.
Light Rail
Service using trains powered with overhead catenary power, operating on tracks
embedded in city streets or along a separate right-of-way. Passengers are picked up and
discharged at fixed locations (stations) located along the tracks.
Light Rail Transit (LRT) (See Light Rail)
Light Rail Vehicle (See Vehicles – Light Rail)
Limited (Routes)
Routes serving high-density corridors with less frequent stops than local routes.
Line Item
A term to describe the funds requested and/or appropriated on a detailed or itemized
basis, e.g., personal services, travel, low value equipment, outside services.
LiVE
An income-based fare discount program for passengers between the ages of 20-64 who
fall 185% below the federal poverty level. Eligibility is determined by Denver Human
Services.
Local (Routes)
Routes operating along major streets within the Denver metropolitan area and the cities
within the Districts’ boundaries making frequent stops for passengers.

M
Maintenance of Way (MOW)
The maintenance and upkeep of the railway, including track and tie maintenance, as well
as that for switches, train signals, and the electrical system powering electric vehicles.
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Mall Shuttle
A free shuttle service operating along the Sixteenth Street Mall in downtown Denver using
specially designed vehicles. Also refers to the special vehicle used in the service.
Marginal Cost
The additional cost to provide one hour of bus or rail service.
Materials and Supplies (costs)
Any cost resulting from the acquisition of materials and supplies, either for operation and
maintenance of vehicles and facilities, or for administration.
Maximus
The provider of software being installed for transportation and asset management
applications. (See Enterprise Asset Management.)
Medium Bus
Vehicle approximately 30' in length, with capacity of 28-30 seated passengers. Typically
used to transport passengers in local, limited, and circulator service.
Mid-term Financial Plan
Based on the Regional Transportation Plan and the goals and objectives adopted by the
Board of Directors, RTD develops its six-year Mid-term Financial Plan (MTFP) for both the
Base System and FasTracks each year. The MTFP is a fiscally constrained plan that
presents aggregate projected service levels and capital and operating projects expected
to be undertaken for the next six years.
Mobile Ticketing
A term to describe the Mobile Ticketing application that allows customers to purchase
tickets on their mobile phones.
Multimodal
The use of multiple modes of transportation, for example rail and bus.

N
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
National environmental law that established a U.S. national policy promoting the
enhancement of the environment, enacted in 1969. Its most significant effect was to
establish the requirement for an environmental impact statement (EIS) when the project
either receives federal funding or when a federal agency is a key participant in the project's
development and when the project will have an impact on the environment.
Neighborhood EcoPass
Pass program through which residents of a defined neighborhood may purchase annual
transit passes for all residents at a fixed price per household based on the location of the
neighborhood. The program requires a minimum neighborhood size of 100 households
and an annual contract minimum of $5,000 per neighborhood.

O
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Objective(s)
Quantifiable, measurable statements describing how the stated goals of a program will be
reached.
On-Time Performance
Percentage of bus trips leaving their start point or arriving at a destination within specified
time parameters:
•
Local - Buses should arrive at the time point no more than one minute before, and no
more than five minutes after, their scheduled arrival time.
•
Express and Regional - Buses should arrive at their destination no more than five
minutes after their scheduled morning arrival time, and no more than three minutes
after their scheduled afternoon arrival time.
•
Commuter Rail and Light Rail - Trains should arrive at their destination stop at the
scheduled arrival time.
•
access-a-Ride - Vehicles should arrive at the customer's pick-up point no later than
ten minutes after the scheduled arrival time.
Operating Costs
All operating and administrative expenses incurred conducting the ordinary activities of an
enterprise including salaries, low-cost equipment, supplies, employee benefits, insurance,
rent, and taxes.
Operating Cost Recovery Ratio
The ratio of operating revenues divided by eligible costs, including depreciation. (See SB
154 Operating Ratio for definition of eligible costs.)
Operating Revenue
Gross income from the operation of the transit service including fares, revenue from joint
ventures, and advertising revenues. It does not include interest from securities or nonrecurring income from the sale of assets or sales tax revenues.
Operator Complaint
Complaint received from a passenger regarding the conduct of the operator of an RTD
revenue service vehicle.
Oracle
Oracle applications are the product of Oracle, Inc., a U.S. based software manufacturer
of database and business application software. The applications being installed at RTD
include accounting/finance, purchasing, inventory, maintenance, human resources, and
payroll. The installation consisted of a four-phase, three-year Enterprise Resource
Planning project.
Other General Expenses
All costs not included in other categories of operating costs. Includes such items as
utilities and contract service costs.
Other Income
Revenue generated from parking at Civic Center Station, leasing RTD-owned property
and air rights, selling RTD system route maps, and other miscellaneous activities.
Overhead
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Expenses, such as rent or insurance, which are not included in the actual running and
operating of a business.
Overtime
Represented employees may be authorized to work more than an eight-hour day and/or
more than forty hours in a seven-day period, and non-exempt salaried employees may be
authorized to work more than an eight-hour day and/or more than forty hours in a sevenday period. The overtime pay rate is one and one-half times the normal hourly rate in
accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act.

P
Paratransit
A method of transportation in which people who are traveling the same route share a
vehicle.
Park-n-Ride
RTD facility to which RTD bus passengers drive, park their cars, and board a bus or light
rail vehicle.
Passenger (See Boardings)
Peak Vehicles (See Vehicles - Peak)
Performance Measure
A quantitative measurement of activity, e.g., number of vouchers processed, number of
hours spent in meetings. Normally performance measures are used to judge program
effectiveness.
Permanent Part-Time Employee
A position authorized by the Board of Directors for less than 40 hours per week. To receive
benefits the position must be at least half-time (1,040 hours per year). The benefits are
prorated according to the equivalent authorization.
Privatization
In general, the provision of government services by private businesses. Specific to the
transit industry, the provision of public transit service by private transit companies usually
under contract with the public transit agency. Colorado state law (SB07-251) requires that
not more than 58% of RTD's vehicular service (defined by statute as service operated by
self-propelled vehicles on public highways) be operated by private transit companies.
Program
A set of interrelated work, activities, or tasks (projects) which, when completed, satisfies
a stated objective.
Project
A subset of a program. Discrete work activities or tasks that may involve one or more
budget line items folded into jobs, for attaining specific results.
Projected
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Estimated revenues and expenditures by past trends, current economic conditions, and
financial forecasts.
Public-Private Partnership (P3)
Allows a public agency to partner with the private sector on some or all of the following
components of an infrastructure project: design, build, finance, operate, and/or maintain.
Public-Private Partnership Pilot Program (Penta-P)
A federal program designed to help streamline the Full Funding Grant Agreement
application process for participating agencies that utilize Public Private Partnerships to
complete major transit infrastructure projects.
Pullout
Scheduled departure of a vehicle from its garage into revenue service.

Q
Quality Assurance
Steps taken to assure that the end product of a project meets all prescribed technical
design specifications and performance criteria.

R
Record of Decision (ROD)
A decision made by the Federal Transit Administration as to whether RTD receives federal
funding for a project. Follows an Environmental Impact Statement.
Regional (Routes)
Routes connecting outlying areas of the District to downtown Denver, Boulder, and other
employment centers.
Represented Employee
Any RTD employee whose position is represented by the Amalgamated Transit Union
(ATU), Local 1001 for the purpose of negotiating wages, benefits, and work rules.
Represented employees are paid an hourly wage and are subject to work rules and
disciplinary procedures agreed to by RTD and the ATU.
Revenue Service
The time that a revenue vehicle is available to pick up or discharge passengers.
Revenue Vehicles (See Vehicles - Revenue)
Ridership
Total number of riders, passengers, or boardings.
Risk
Foreseen chance of a future loss or danger; contrasts with uncertainty, which is
unforeseen.
Rockies Service
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Service from various locations in the RTD service area to Colorado Rockies home
baseball games.

S
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, and Efficient Transportation Equity Act-A Legacy for Users
(SAFETEA-LU)
Legislation passed by Congress in 2005 to reauthorize federal transportation grant
programs through 2009. Temporarily extended to March 2012.
Salaried Employee
Any RTD employee whose position is not represented by ATU Local 1001, which includes
all supervisory and management employees. Salaried employees are paid a yearly salary.
Sales Tax
A tax of 0.6% levied on sales of eligible items within the boundaries of the Regional
Transportation District. As of January 1, 2005, the RTD sales tax rate increased to 1.0%.
The additional 0.4% is to fund the FasTracks program.
SB 154 Cost Recovery Ratio
Colorado state law (SB89-154) requires RTD to maintain a minimum recovery ratio of 30%
(revenues over costs), on the ratio defined below:
•
Revenues (all revenues except those specifically excluded below):
- Excluded Revenues
- Sales and Use Tax
- access-a-Ride Farebox Revenues
- Federal Grants for Rapid Transit Planning or Construction
•
Costs:
- Operating and Administrative Costs
- Depreciation on Bus Operations Assets
- Excluding:
- ADA Costs
- Rapid Transit Planning Costs
- Interest Payments on Rapid Transit Assets
Seasonal Employee
A person who is employed temporarily for seasonal labor. Positions are not included in
authorized count because of their temporary nature.
Self-Insurance
In-house processing of insurance; e.g., RTD investigates and handles all third party
liability claims and workers' compensation claims.
SeniorRide
Prearranged trips to transport groups of senior citizens between two set locations.
Service Hours
Hours incurred by revenue vehicles from the time the vehicle leaves the garage until it
returns to the garage.
Service Miles
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Miles incurred by revenue vehicles from the time the vehicle leaves the garage until it
returns to the garage.
SkyRide
Service to Denver International Airport from other locations in the RTD district.
Significant Non-routine Capital Expenditure
A capital expenditure which requires voter approval on a ballot issue, per Article X, Section
20 of the Colorado Constitution. This would involve authorization of an increase in taxes
and/or the issuance of debt.
Small Bus
Vehicle approximately 28' in length, with capacity of 22 seated passengers. Typically used
to transport passengers in local, limited, and circulator service.
Smart Media Technology
A fare collections system utilizing a contactless smart card. Various fare media can be
encoded onto the card and presented as fare at smart card readers on buses or validators
on trains. Ridership data will also be captured with SMT.
STAMPEDE
A local fixed route providing high frequency service between the campuses of the
University of Colorado in Boulder. RTD operates the service, and the University of
Colorado pays for service above RTD’s service standards level.
Stakeholder
A party who affects, or can be affected by, the District’s actions.
Strategic Budget Plan (SBP)
The Strategic Budget Plan is the former term for the Base System Mid-term Financial Plan.
It is RTD's six-year capital and operating plan, which is updated annually. It is a fiscally
constrained plan which presents aggregate projected service levels and capital projects
expected to be undertaken for the next six years.
Station
Location at which a light rail vehicle picks up or discharges passengers.
Subrogation
Recovery of part or all of third party insurance settlements.
Subsidy
A grant of money from a government or other organization to an organization, individual,
or industrial plan considered beneficial to the public.
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
A centralized system to control signals, systems, and substations on RTD’s light rail
system. The system also provides real-time train location data to a control center.
Support Vehicles (see Vehicles - Support)
Swap
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An agreement through which two parties agree to exchange periodic interest payments.
In its most common variation, one party agrees to pay the other a fixed rate of interest in
exchange for the receipt of floating rate payments (and vice versa).

T
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights (TABOR)
Article X, Section 20, of the Colorado Constitution, which limits governmental revenues
and spending. Key provisions of TABOR are:
•
Limits year-to-year spending increases to specified growth rates, with provisions for
voters to remove the limits
•
Requires voter approval for all new taxes or rate increases for existing taxes
•
Requires voter approval for all issuance of debt other than refinancing of existing
bonds
•
Requires establishment of a contingency reserve equal to 3% of annual spending.
Temporary Employee
An employee hired through an authorized temporary employment agency. Temporary
employees' salaries are budgeted and charged to User Departments in the budget line
item 53016 "Temporary Personnel."
Ticket Vending Machines (TVM)
Automated sales units which vend fares for light rail service routes.
Trailblazer
Route information guidebook which also includes bus and rail operator information.
Transit Bus
Vehicle approximately 40' in length, with capacity of 42 seated passengers. Most
commonly used bus for transit service, including local, limited, express, and special
services.
Transit Center
Facility designed to facilitate transfers between buses, that does not provide parking for
transit users. Includes the Boulder Transit Center in downtown Boulder and Civic Center
Station and Market Street Station in downtown Denver.
Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
An initiative to build transit ridership, while discouraging sprawl, improving air quality, and
helping to coordinate a new type of community for residents. TOD is compact, mixed-use
development at or around transit stops.
Transportation Efficiency Act for the 21st Century (TEA-21)
Legislation passed by Congress in 1998 which allocates a portion of funds collected from
Federal fuel taxes to transit operating projects, planning assistance, and capital
assistance.
Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
Identifies all federally funded transportation projects in the Denver region over a six-year
period. It is prepared by DRCOG every two years and must show that it meets air quality
requirements. The current TIP is 2012-2017.
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Transportation Infrastructure Financing and Innovation Act (TIFIA)
A loan and loan guarantee authority allowing the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), the
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), and the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)
to provide loans and loan guarantees for up to 33 percent of a major project's construction
costs. Loans are made at U.S. Treasury rates, and may be repaid over as long as 40
years.
Transportation Management Organization (TMO)
Membership organization formed to promote the use of, and advocate for the provision of,
alternative forms of transportation in a specific geographic area.
T-REX (Transportation Expansion Project)
Joint construction project undertaken by RTD and the Colorado Department of
Transportation (CDOT) to improve I-25 and I-225 in the southeast Denver metropolitan
area. The light rail line that was a component of this project opened in 2006.
Trip
Movement of a passenger from one point to another. There are three types of trips:
1. Linked - One way movement regardless of the number of vehicles used from origin to
final destination.
2. Mall - One way movement on the Mall Shuttle. (Estimated statistically)
3. Unlinked - One way movement between two points using one vehicle.
Tru-Track
TruTrack is a time and attendance system.

U
Unallocated
Not appropriated for a specific purpose.
Uncontrollable Cost
Cost, the amount of which cannot be controlled within a given period of time. In general,
cost not varying with volume, efficiency, choice of alternatives, or management
determinations.
Unfavorable Variance
A term characterizing projected cost greater than actual cost, or of actual revenue less
than projected revenue.
University of Colorado A Line
A 23-mile commuter rail line that provides connections between downtown Denver and
Denver International Airport.
Use Tax
A tax of 0.6% levied on eligible items purchased outside the boundaries of the Regional
Transportation District for use within the District. As of January 1, 2005, the use tax rate
increased to 1.0%. The additional 0.4% is to fund the FasTracks program.
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V
Vacancy Savings
Economic conditions resulting when authorized positions are not filled or are filled at an
amount which is less than budgeted.
Vanpool
A partnership between RTD, DRCOG, and the North Front Range Council of Governments
designed to provide work transportation to a group of five to 15 employees who usually
travel more than 15 miles.
Variance
The difference between planned costs and actual costs.
Variance Explanation
Description of causes of a variance.
Variable Cost
Cost that fluctuates with the level of operational activity.
Vehicles
•
Commuter Rail – Vehicle operated by diesel fuel, or overhead electrical wires or a
combination of the two and usually operate in an existing rail corridor along freight
and/or passenger lines. Vehicles operate in pairs and may be connected to another
pair and operated as a longer train.
•
Light Rail - Vehicle with overhead catenary power operating on light rail tracks. May
be connected to other vehicles and operated as a train.
•
Peak - Greatest number of vehicles in revenue service during a given day.
•
Revenue - Vehicles used to transport passengers.
•
Spares - Active vehicles not needed to cover peak requirements.
•
Support - Vehicles used for purposes other than to transport passengers, including
supervisors' cars, service trucks, and in-plant equipment.

W
Working Capital
Current and restricted assets, net of materials and supplies, less current liabilities other
than current year principal payments on long-term debt.

XYZ
YOE
Cost estimates are expressed in year-of-expenditure dollars for multiple year contracts.
This is done by assigning an inflation rate per year to the construction costs.
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List of Acronyms
Term
ADA
AGM
APC
APE
APTA
ARRA
ATU
AVL/MDT
BNSF
BRT
CAD/AVL
CCS
CDOT
CERT
CLC
CMAQ
COP
CPI
CRMF
CRT
DBE
DBFOM
DEIS
DHS
DIA
DRCOG
DTP
DUS
EAM
EE
EEO
EIS
ERP
FAST
FASTER
FEIS
FFGA
FONSI
FRA
FTA
FTE
GASB
GFOA
GIS
GM
HOV

Definition
Americans with Disabilities Act
Assistant General Manager
Automatic Passenger Counter
Annual Program Evaluation (FasTracks)
American Public Transportation Association
American Reinvestment and Recovery Act of 2009
Amalgamated Transit Union
Automatic Vehicle Locator and Mobile Data Terminal
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad
Bus Rapid Transit
Computer Aided Dispatching/Automatic Vehicle Location
Civic Center Station
Colorado Department of Transportation
Citizen Emergency Response Team
Colorado Legislative Council
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement Program
Certificate of Participation
Consumer Price Index
Commuter Rail Maintenance Facility
Commuter Rail Transit
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
Design-Build-Finance-Operate-Maintain
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Department of Homeland Security
Denver International Airport
Denver Regional Council of Governments
Denver Transit Partners
Denver Union Station
Enterprise Asset Management
Environmental Evaluation
Equal Employment Opportunity
Environmental Impact Statement
Enterprise Resource Planning
Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act
Funding Advancements for Surface Transportation and Economic Recovery
Final Environmental Impact Statement
Full Funding Grant Agreement
Finding of No Significant Impact
Federal Railroad Administration
Federal Transit Administration
Full Time Equivalent
Governmental Accounting Standards Board
Government Finance Officers Association
Geographic Information Systems
General Manager
High Occupancy Vehicle
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Term
HVAC
IFB
IGA
IT
ITS

LiVE

LRT
LRV
MAP-21
MCI
MOW
MTFP
NEPA
NREL
NTP
OSPB
OSHA
PE
pnR
PPP (P3)
PUC
RFP
RTP
ROCIP
ROW
RTD
SAFETEA-LU
SBE
SBP
SCADA
SERE
SMT
SOGR
TABOR
TIFIA
TEA-21
TIC
TIFIA
TIP
TMC
TMO
TOD
VMT

Definition
Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Invitation for Bid
Intergovernmental Agreement
Information Technology
Intelligent Transportation System
Income-based fare program
Light Rail Train
Light Rail Vehicle
Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century
Motor Coach Industries
Maintenance of Way
Mid-Term Financial Plan
National Environmental Policy Act
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
Notice to Proceed
Office of State Planning and Budgeting
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Preliminary Engineering
park-n-Ride
Public-Private Partnership
Public Utilities Commission
Request for Proposal
Regional Transportation Plan
Rolling Owner Controlled Insurance Program
Right of Way
Regional Transportation District
Safe, Accountable, Flexible, and Efficient Transportation Equity Act
Small Business Enterprise
Strategic Budget Plan (Base System)
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
Southeast Rail Extension
Smart Media Technology
State of Good Repair
Taxpayer's Bill of Rights
Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act
Transportation Efficiency Act for the 21st Century
Telephone Information Center
Transportation Infrastructure Financing and Innovation Act
Transportation Improvement Program
Transit Maintenance Consultants
Transportation Management Organization
Transit Oriented Development
Vehicle Miles Traveled
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Map of FasTracks Project
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